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THE STORY OF THE BRITISH
PEOPLE

Chapter I

The First Britons

(Earliest times to 55 b.c.)

ON the walls of the Royal Exchange in London, England,

there are many beautiful paintings which illustrate

scenes from British history. One of these pictures is repro-

duced on page 9 of this book. Examine it carefully, for it

shows you how the Britons of long ago first became known
to the civilized men who then dwelt on the shores of the

Meditenanean Sea.

The picture to which I refer represents a scene which prob-

ably took place on the southern coast of Britain some two
thousand three hundred years ago. It represents a group of

swarthy traders spreading out their tempting treasures of

purple cloth, glittering trinkets, and gleaming glass to the

enraptured gaze of a British man, his wife, son, and daughters.

The traders are Phoenicians from the coast of Syria.

The Britons in the picture are not savages, though they can

scarcely be called civilized. The man is evidently a hunter.

He is a ruddy, blue-eyed, powerful fellow, clad in a robe of

bearskin. This he offers to the strangers in exchange for the

purple cloth which has fascinated his wife and daughters.



The First Britons

you observe two knuckle-shaped 'ablof in v". ""r-ct precious metal of the ancient Co ,d The frHfT
" *'''

ing iron is as yet unknown, and swords Inrf
P^"""

mixture of copper and tin tuV .,
^""^ "'' """de of a

metal, andZ^ts L'k it and T" '''" "^ " ^^"-^ ™-
pme gold at the pre^eL day " '

'"' " ""^ "^' """^

~tBriS 'v:r„:o; "fn
^^--^^--'y ^-^-t tm is

He has lighted upon aTirf "'"'''' '''^''•'«f»'-«''™-

beyond his wUde^rdreanfs te'st f """Z'^"
'"" ^^''^

Briton, and goes to andt , I
"' " '^''S''''' ^"^ the

for th^ precS: ltd 1^°^" '\' "'"'' ''^''"''^ ''-—
and every time hT!™w» "T ''^'"" ^^ "^'^^ "•« '""d,

aecret is ^di Covered ^oTh "^'•/"V"'""-' ^* '-g"" ''i

in time, anTit ?ll
*'''''''™ '"""" "" ^'^ ^-^^> and,

Southed EulT Thus f '^""^'."^ ''""^" J^"'"'" -d
which haveS Brit!: ^.Tr °^ *°^^ "'"«™' t™«^"'es

empire Womrk.r:i^:ir:—^^^ ^^ "^

pas^rd^by^'a^dThTre^'
"""^ ^^ '""""-^ ^-^ J>-

ofat.de^.'^ie'tlwoTu" rwttiS ^^
*-^- """^-^

sunlight, and soon our shin rnnl /
gl^ming in the

Inking inland we obsp^
'^''°'" "" " ^'"P °f «and.

tree-tops are wavinTin tT '/"'' «''"'" ^""^^^ the tall

dark shades of Lif Li' Tnd JT "^^ "''"'''' "°'° *•-«

winds hither and th th! .^ f""' " "'"™«' track that

The captai: of our t'is ::,fk*'^
"'^"^ ""<'^'^'"'"'-

he^.ak.h.wayfearlesUr^::.fL----;

-r/Huort^th^^vs^rj" t --r^
*•«

bear, and the wild cat. Tw a7d th!n T!, .T'
**'" ^'^^^

us for a moment and bounds awa^nto JZ'4^' '"^T
"*

--» .n Which herons a. fishin^, andtatrsl^ClX"



Ancient Brltou Trading with Fhoaiilcluu.
IFrom the mural paintinir bii Lord UitiKtnn, P.R.A.. in the Kmial Exrhaniie,

London. Hii ixrmiation of the Orm/iam Committee. )



lO The First Britons

Horse,, sheep, oxen, and 3^^ '/*"''"""''«' "'i^
and there we see ^toZZl, '^"T^ ^'"«' ""'' "^^
-"y » the -town'^ "^ ^'„^^-' .""d barley. Half a „,ile
an earthen wall topped by a stol ^' V"""''

•"" "'»' **«>
appn>ach the nan.w'TtranJ^ we f f.

"^ °'"^^"
'"S'' ^^ -«

huts, and observe thin W If K,
'~'"*^'' ""'^'' »* •»*"?

the air.
'" ^^o "^ blue smoke curling up in^

beehiLThJedlwe^VlhlchlT* kT'i
"""^ P-s by the

own day The walls a^tl TT^''
*'"' ^"^" ''"'» "^ °"r

together, daubed over wit'tud ald'^^f
«'" '""«''' ««''

roofs are thatched with r. !^
''""^ "'th «%; the

i-fearth,oristwscoveXrth'r *"^^ ""« «-
stead consists of one ro„Ti

*'"'' *'*'«»• Each home-
family. In the ^ddiroT'e ThuT""''

*° ""'"''' *"« -^'olo
tinues to bum night and 17^', '^ " """^ ^^' -h-h con-
out the ho»e is dLrted The *^t

^"' """""^
'
"'"'» '' ^ies

~of. ™°- "*™°t« escapes by a hole in the

rusWl?™;h1i|e:'^ of;L' ,r """L*"-
'^ » "e'' of

«t at meat, and sleep at night wfth '^.T**" °* ^''^ ^^"'"y
Tl>e rushes and green grass whll ^ ^' '"*''«'« *''o ^re
fire and the fa^ heTse" 1 "T

?^*^ between the family
times, are placed iLTplaTrrs ,

^'"*' "'''' °" *his, at meal
broth. «' P'"***" eontammg oatcakes, meat, and
Before the door of one of *•

1.

grinding com with a gu^lrt /*'.? ^"'''^ '""««' «ts
and fair hair, and .^elT^\

.''"'d-'"'"- She has blue eyes
I'ttle boys, s;.ntily 1" 17" "' ^*-""' •"°"'- ^'u^y
--stling match hard!;' a^^dtXl,

'"""''" ^"S''^^ '" «
a roughly-made water-pot oTherW ™v'"5

*"'''"^' "" '''"
boiling water by making pebblerredW • T'!'

°" "'""''" '»

them into an earthen waLpoI ' ^^ """^ '^"'PP^e



The First Britons

Ihe chief comes forward to welcome us. He is a tall „.llmad man, blue of eye with Io„„ t . ,

•*"' **""

n-oustache of which heTveTypru/ oTerh^'t""' I
**""^

i. „<* . » ^ '"*' *he name Erin which

The chiefs wife also welcomes us. She is a tall J,..uv

5}ixt^^-£r^-^rS3
Ue wife is mistress of the home. She manages the afiairs ofthe family both indoors and out. She and her sisters spTknit.

thev do most of the hard work that is done. Her huslL^considers field labour and farm work beneath hTs d^^XWar ^d h ^^,y g^ occupations for him. SaWy in a hut hard by the chief keeps his scythe-wheekdchariot, ,n which he goes forth to war when the Lr^

t
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sounded, the ehield is struck, and the "fiery cross" is sentthrough the tribe as a call to arms. He Ld his fel ow

sltHh "'"'.,"'"'
I""'

•" *•'«'' -""'^ exercises thesUves, the weakhngs, the women, and the old men tend theflocks and herds and till the ground.
Let us continue our tour of the town. Here is a man

t^u^L "r^'^S >»'.«*» ofwickerwork
; yonder is a fisherman

returning from the nver, his broad back bearing a coracle, orwckerwork boat, such as we may see on some of the Welshnvers even to^ay. Not far away is a hut, where the metaU

i^nrfl f"k" .'"r*^"''''"'''-
"^""""^ "»'^-°- i« busy chip-ping flmts brought from the quarry in yonder chalk-hilla The

potter who .8 working close by kneads out his yellow clay and
fashions his pots by hand. He decorates them by pressig anotched stick or braid against the wet clay

^
Such is a British town in the most civilized part of the

land a century or so before the coming of the Romans.

^.^'



Chapter II

The Coming of the Romans

iSS B.C. to 78 A.D.)

"Il/'E are now to see the Britons, whom we hare visited
V V under peaceful conditions, face to face with the

greatest military power of the ancient world. We %re to
see the legions of Rome swoop upon the islanders, and, aft«r
a long and bitter warfare, completely conquer them.
The story of the rise of Rome from small and humble begin-

nmgs to the mastery of the whole known world ought to be
read by all young people ; but this is not the place to tell it
When the Romans came to Britain, "all the world was

Kome, and Rome was all the world." The whole of the
countries bordering on the Mediterranean Sea felt the iron
hand of Rome, and tribute-money from three continents flowed
into its coffers.

Let us now make the acquaintance of the "noblest Roman
ot them all.

'
His name was Julius Casar. He was one of

the greatest men the worid has ever known. Scholar, states-
man, writer, speaker, and architect, he became, in the year
58 B.C governor of Gaul beyond the Alpa Gaul was the
land of the Celts, and Cajsar almost immediately began his
great work of subduing these fiery warriors. After a series of
victories Gaul lay at his feet
As Ctesar looked across the narrow strait that divides the

conquered land from the gleaming cliffs of Albion he began to
plan a new campaign. The island which lay before him was a
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The Coming of the Romans
fabled land, rich in pearl and tin, waving cornfields and rich
pastures. He had already met some of iU inhabitants on the
battlefields of Gaul, and had found them to be foemen worthy
of crossing swords even with him. In many a fiery charge they
had wrought havoc on his legions, and beaten chieftains had
received welcome and succour in their island. Caesar deter-
mined to avenge himself on the Britons, and at the same time
add a new laurel to his wreath of fame.

Accordingly, on the morning of August 26th, in the year
55 B.C., his fleet weighed anchor, and the galleys, laden with
his veteran-s streamed across the Channel. By ten o'clock in the
morning they were under the cliffs of the British shore. Their
coming was no surprise to the Britons ; the clifls were black
with footmen, chariots, and horsemen ready to oppose the
invaders.

Ciesar now discovered a shelving strand which promised
easy landing. He did not, however, immediately disembark
his troops, for the galleys containing his horse soldiers were
still far away. At three in the afternoon they were no-
where to be seen, so Csesar decided to make a landing without
them.

The ships drew nea- to the shore, only to find the whole force
of the island army awaiting them. With fierv valour the
British horsemen ^purred their horses into the waves, and the
footmen were not slow to follow them. The Roman soldiers
stood dismayed, and dared not leap into the water. Then
Csesar ordered up his warships, and their catapults forced the
Britons to withdraw.

Still the Romans hesitated, waiting for the bold lead of a
bold man. Fired with the old Roman courage, the standard-
bearer of the famous Tenth Legion sprang overboard and cried,
" Leap, fellow-soldiers, unless you wish to betray your eagle to
the enemy." Roused by his example the Romans sprang from
the ships, and a fierce fight raged in the water.

Mail-clad Romans and naked Britons were now mingled in
confused combat, and the waves were red with blood. Slowly
but surely, however, the invaders pushed the Britons before
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them and gained the »hore, where they formed up .honlder
to shoulder. Against that array notliing could stand. The
British chariots dashed against it ; but the horses were speared
before the scythe blades on the wheels could do their deadly
work. Step by step the Romans advanced, and ere darkness
settled down the Britons had fled.

Caesar entrenched himself on the Iwach which had been so
hardly won

;
but before he was ready to march into the land a

storm arose and " ucked his galleys. He was now in a peril-
ous plight. H. aad no food for his troops, and his retreat was
cut off. The Seventh Legion, leaving the camp to find food
was almost destroyed by Britons, who followed up their success
by attacking the camp on the seashore. They were, however,
beaten back time after time, and finally retired to the woods,
from which they sent offers of peace.

Qesar was quite ready to depart. His troops were hungry
and weary, and for seventeen or eighteen days they had been
beset by a fierce foe. It was clear that « larger army was
necessary to overcome the Britons. So, with the first fair wind
that blew, Cffisar returned to Gaul, a baffled and beaten man.
Next year he retui-ned with the spring. This time he did

not despise his enemy, and a large army of twenty-five
thousand foot and two thousand horse accompanied him.
He landed without striking a blow, and pushed on through
the night to a ford on the Stour, where he drove the Britons
in tumult before him. They retreated to a stronghold in the
woods, and there stood fast. The stronghold was attacked,
and after repeated attempts was carried by storm. Again
the Britons sued for peace, and Caesar was forced to grant
It With a few hostages and a girdle of British pearls—
the only spoils of his ao^ialled conquest-he left the island
Britain never saw him again. He came, he saw, he failed.

After the departure of Ctesar no Roman soldier set foot on
the island for nearly one hundred years. Britain was, how-
ever, nearer to the masterful city on the Tiber than she had
ever been before. Traders came and went in increasinsj
numbers, and year by year Britain grew more civilized
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Then c»me the real conqu^t of Britain. In the year 43 a nthe Emperor Claudiu. dinpatchod an army under a trusted

eader. Agaan the Roman, landed without opposition, and inthe E8«,x wooda stormed the .trongl.cid of Camctacu^ themost skilful and valiant leader the Briton, ever knew. The
.slander, were disunited, and their disunion led to their down-

It^nH
?"^^''' ™'""^ »••» b"''"'" t"l*» and made a last

.tand, but all m vain. He wa., captured, and wa» sent to Rome

.t^cfhvh i't*
"?""'''" °' '''* """I""™'- Claudius,

.truck by hi, preud bearing and simple dignity, gave him life•nl -eedom We know nothing of his after-career; in hi,
nob. hour he vanishes from the pages of history

refused to bow the nee. to the yoke. Stirre.l up l,y theirpnesU, the dreaded Druids, they fell upon the Rom'lns^het

Tdr JT" ;. ^' °""'''' """ "°* *''<' '""of danger to

t.^l^"ti ^ *•"• ''"'""' "' *^'""" ^'™''- '"^ "t night,
fall embarked his men in flat-bottomed boat- with their

island of Anglesea) the Britons in dense array awaited hiscoming. Black-robed women, with their long h'air strTming

Dr,M.r 'Z'"
*" ""'' ^'° l"-'"«'i«l.ing torches, while thfDruid, heaped curses on the foe. At first the Romam, weretruck with awe, and hesitated to land. But they recovlr^

t eir senses at the call of their genera,, and, oZ TZ^,hey made short work of the Britons. The slaughter was
terrible

;
the sacred groves were fired, and priests and people

Elsewhere, however, the Britons had arisen in w™th, andthe Roman power was trembling in the balance. On the wide

»,r/"/. "^'f ^"**'"' *^"^" ^°'«^'«'"'' «™™«d and in-
sulted, had roused the tribesmen. The Romans had robbed
her and ill-treated her children. With burning « rds shewent to and fro telling the moving story of her wrongs.
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«c.i h.-r now ill lirr wiir cliariot, licr long yellow Imir uii-

Ixmiu! 1111(1 fulling Iwlow tho goMei, girdle that Pncirele* her
wamt. Hear the fierce torrent of wonU that fulls from her
lips, and see the eyes of the Uritons kindle as she stirs them
u|. to " mutiny and rag.." They fall ui«n the nearest Itoinan
camp and slay every man, woman, and child in it. A legion
hastening to the rescue is cut to pieces. I^,ndon is captured
and Its garrison slain. " At last," cry the Uritons, " tho yoke
of Rome IS broken, and we are free once more."
The dread news reaches the Honmn general far away in

North Wales. By forced marches he hastens to the storm-
centre and gives battle to the frenzied Britons. Boadicea
spear in hand, her daughters by her side, hurries from tribe to
tribe, beseeching her followers to conquer or to die. Alas

'

they cennot resist the Roman arms. They are hopeit sly
defeated. Rome triumphs, and Boadicea, heart-broken and
helpless, flee^ to the woods and ends her life and that of her
ch:' en with poisoa An English poet repreBt.it. a Druid in
the hour of her death foretelling the fall of Rome and the
future greatneu of her stricken land.



Chapter III

A Day in Roman Britain

(78 A.D. to 410 A.D.)

-T-HE Romans learnt a lesson frum the «erce rising led
1 by lioad.cea. They no^v knew that the Britons wouldnever y.eld to brute force and harsh treatn-ent. They there

ZIJT"^.''\^Z"""' " "™'' 'i"^* "-- -ho could b.

on BrtiJ ", u " ""Z""
^°''" P''^" "' ligl.% as possible

strove f't "?• ^'"' """ «°^""''^' •^»""' ^ricola,
strove to rule Brnam ™„eh as a British viceroy rules' Indi^

7 !f\,
He taught the people the arts of peace; he intro-dueed the clnefs and their sons to the dress, Ihe luxuries, andthe manners of Ro„,e; he endeavoured in various wa;s tomake them proud of belonging to the great Roman Empire.

Wale T '.'' y^ ''"""" "^ ^e'"'"g- He subdued NorthWales, and carried h,s standards as far north as the Tay.In the 6erce campaign of 84 a.d. he overcame the Cale-

iTricl™ Tr."' u"'''""''
"' "'" f"<" of 'he Grampians,

affe hLT'f
South Britain, and the governors who came

Ik 1''"'^ ''"'" ''«''"''« '° ^0- Meanwhile, Rome

lallso^dr ' 7^.''-''^-g ''ridges and cities, rearing

Now let us try to picture a day in Roman Britain. Let ussuppose that we are suddenly planted down in the island Wenofce at once that a great change 1ms taken place in th»
appearance of the country since we last visited it.
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Ill

^ r>;iy ill R..in.m fJritairi.

of tho forests, «,„| no« «•,. !
" '""" "'"''' ""<

fonnorly lost thnnsHvcs i„ r«.,lv ,„n ? ' ''""' "''''''

«-l ""w Ho. „„ as UroJ^'Zt r '
'""''""^'•'''

by causeways, the fe„s a.; .l.ai , c ,.
'" "''" """'•''^

tl.« fords a,,, easy TlJ "J "'^V''«
'^"'•^ "' l^ri-iye,!, an,l

'";t::;r:i~H?-=rr'
't runs ov..,. I,m an.l vaiiev, ae, ,s J '

,„ T '""' "'""'''"

•^o^ell .na,le are tl.e roajj tl
?"' """"' "'"' '"«•

%. ^-.HKo,„a„e:^::^Lt'e:;:r;,:t:';:;,: r-""^"iifl uno„ this have l„,ilf ,1 %
'" ""' '"•^''y ''i-ust,

l.-ken' stones n" . lit 1? i".'""'-
'"^--^ "' »<!--> "r

:::^i:llr!f£-^^^^^^^^^^

=V';:;;i:e:-f,S:rrF-
The swarthy Italian, .,,e;„,J;';'^

"'•™ «°- rules.

Moor n,ar,.h si,le l,v si.le Tl v „ T"""'
"'"" "'" "^''^'^V

heavy ia,elin, a„J short t k .. l:',""",' 1,"' '"«-" ^''-''i.

ffliUering "eagle." The l!o an ,

*'"' ""'''^' ''« ""^

yield his "ea«!e" to a fo,

'"'' """''' '^'''"^ '^'" '"-an

f.et us follow the legion to vomler citv On w-e , ,broad white road, now cro„in,r „ Zl ""'«"«'»"?""
"ading ,v„is,.deep thn,u.d, :for, 7'" v'

' ''"''«^' "°^^

U.ere a.ni.ist the i^rees weV .> *
''""• ""'•'' and

a.^»„
"''-'' "« '^ee the white buildings of a villa
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where some Roman officer lives N«f;~> i,- i.

and his orchard of appte Z„.»
^is beautiful garden,

-th.a„,ou.i„se^t«^!^: --:::;«••-- «-

»

spurs by. At Z^^Z oT'of rt'
'" ''' «^"^-^'

about the city is a ereat ram™!f * .
"''^ 'PP*"- «°"°d

we see a -tLl leCglTsj: eri'j',T "".' "'^™

« he peers across the plaia We e'L K f f "^"^

busings. sSrt^'^u^frnS—7- -«

4=i::r;x^ta-,Lri^"f^

the south for the SL ZthTr o^'^h
'"' '."""^ """"'"' °*

the heated chambers ^ Th" 'llths tl
""''"' "'^' '"' '"

wannth of their native land ^ ''•'°"'* '8'''° '" **

Jh;'™i*tdT^°"" ,f"
^'" °' " '•'^ --tors in

gang of slaves is driven by Ind W ^'"'"''"- ^°^ "

British chieftain who has been .aJ T'' u
'^'^^-^'^^

He is on his way to Rom:, wlerehe °f bTt'-t!: T''''"^
emperor himself.

' ''® *"^'^ ''efore the

p-itiLtofCh'att:: 1*"' ^"^^""^ '"-« '" -
figl.t to the death Hel ^*.

^""'' '° ^ S'^^iators

BHtons .ho a;leir^— in'dranf1;^ S^'
"«

f^'^>"on, the, spend tJX.rnldle"'"' "" '""^ ^"-
au'l in gambling ^ "^'* amusement, in feasting,

11.84)

iil



A Romu Bmperor viutliij; a Potta^ la BrttMn.
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Out of the way ! Here comes a drove of rough-coated cattle

urged forward by the shouts of their tierce, shaggy herdsmen.
We step into a dyer's shop until the cattle have passed. The
dyer is busy. His cauldron is set on a brick heartli over a
cliarcoal fire, and in it he is dipping a piece of fine linen, which
he dyes with the famous Tyrian purple which is worn by the
Romans at their feasts. Now we pass again into the streets,

and pause to see the children playing knuckle-bones on the
doorsteps.

Here is the lordly town house of a Roman officer. Within,
the Toman ladies sew and spin, while their husbands are out
drilling, or sitting on the judgment seat. On their dressing-
ta' 1 are mirrors of polished steel and combs of boxwood.
Tliey gird up their robes with brooches of gold and silver, and
wear bracelets with costly jewels upon their arras. Pins of
bone hold togetner their long tresses, and on their feet are
dainty shoes of silk. Supper is at three. Then the gentle-
men will join them. They will recline on couches, eat the
dainties of the island, and d-ink draughts of wine from Italian
vineyards.

Such is the life of the town for the Roman officers and the
wealthy Britons. The British peasants, however, are slaves.
They till the land for their Roman ma.sters; they build for
them roads, palaces, walls, and towers of defence. In the
marshes of the Medway and on the banks of the Nen they
fashion earthenware or glass vessels of yellow, ruby, and blue.
They work in the mines of iron, tin, copper, and lead, and
smelt the ore in charcoal furnaces. They learn how to paint
pictures, carve statues, work bronze, and make pavements of
wonderful colour and form.

Some of them serve in the army in the distant parts of the
empire, or on the wild frontiers of their own land. Most of
them, however, are peaceful workers. They have not learned
the arts of warfare, but the day will soon dawn when they
will have to take up the unfamiliar bow and arrow, sword and
shield, to beat back the fierce foe.

Rome is even now growing weaker. Fierce tribes from the
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north are pushing on towards the gates of the great city itself

must ilwde f .t
•'" "* ^"*"°' '"''^"S 'l^™ that they

leavL'^Bri ll .' '• °T "'^''^- "^^ '"^t °f the legions

andta« of .. ?v ""^ ^*'"" '"''' *•"•• '"°'<J^' "^e ^ghs

tT„ P * u
'"''ahtanta All hope goes with them forhe Bnt.sh are as sheep without a shepherd. Thus Britat

li W!^
'''-' ""' '"' '-" h-^-i yea. darknesfelt:

Bntain will never know them more. Rome has done littleor nothing for Britain. She found the natives warlike Ihou»h

them the arts of peace; she gave some of thein education andmore comfort than they had ever known before. BuT he d"dnot teach them how to defend themselves; and so, when the



Chapter IV

The Coming of the Enghsh

(449 A.D. to 597 A.D.)

OF all the foes who beset Britain at this time, the most

dreaded were the English pirates. They were tall,

big-boned, blue-eyed men, with long yellow hair falling upon

their shoulders from beneath their winged helmets.

Take your atlas and find the peninsula of Denmark. On
the shores of this peninsula, and on the coasts of the mainland

to the east and to the west of it, dwelt the Jutes, the Angles,

and the Saxons, the forefathers of the English. All these

tribes were akin : they had the same blood in their veins and

spoke the same speech; they had the same kind of religion

and government, and they lived in the same kind of country.

" It was a wild waste of heather and sand, girt along the coast

with sunless woodland, broken here and there by meadows
which crept down to the marshes and the sea."

Here they lived a hard life as hunters, fishers, and farmers.

The barren soil drove them to the sea, and in their long, swift

ships they plundered the coasts of richer lands, and returned

home laden with spoil. A Roman poet sang of them : " Foes
are they fierce beyond other foes ; the sea is their school of war
and the storm their friend ; they are sea-wolves that live on
the plunder of the world."

Their religion was fierce, warlike, and bloodthirsty. They
believed in many god.s, such as Odin, the god of wisdom and
the father of victory ; Thor, the thunder-god ; Tiu, the god
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of war; and Freva. tl,. jj
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In his terror and dismay Vortigern sent messengers to Hengist
and Horsa, promising them food and pay if they would aid
him to drive back the men from the north. A bargain was
struck

:
Hengist and Horsa beached their ships on the gravel

spit at Ebbsfleet, in the north-eastern corner of Kent, and
landed their warriors.

The Picts and Scots were driven back, and the English
returned from the fray to claim their reward. Their chiefs
asked of the king as much land as a bull's hide could encompass.
Vortigern, who had no thought of trickery, gladly granted the
request; whereupon Hengist cut the bull's hide into long narrow
strips, with Which he surrounded a rocky place. On this he
built a fortress, and thus secured a foothold in Britain.

The news was wafted across the sea, and in a few days a
new pack of " sea-wolves " appeared in seventeen ships. With
the newcomers came a new conqueror, wearing no helmet and
carrying no battle-axe, but armed only with a beautiful face
and a charming smile. She was Hengist's fair daughter
Rowena. At the feast which followed her arrival she handed
the cup of greeting to the British king. He fell a willing
victim to her beauty ; he wooed and won her, and as a mar-
riage gift he bestowed on her father and brothers a large part
of his kingdom.

The Britons were very angry at the folly of their king, and
they gathered in arms and attacked the English. Horsa was
slain, and Hengist was driven to his ships. Calling to his aid
a fresh band of rovers, he offered peace to the British chiefs,

whom he invited to a feast. Both sides were supposed to come
unarmed to the banquet, but Hengist ordered his followers to
hide their swords under their cloaks and to be ready to strike

when he should give the word. When the wine cup had gone
round, and the Britons were overcome with drink, the fatal

signal was given. The English fell upon their guests, and
slaughtered every man of them save Vortigern. Such is the
legend Whether it is true or not, this we know, that the
Jutes mastered the Britons of Kent, and were the first of the
F.nglish tribes to make a settlement in the land.
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The S.xons h«l mil i*;°r''r
«"'«"«''*» *" Britfin.
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trusted their lives to the clefts of the mountains, to the forests,
and to the rocks of the sea." One hundred p.uI fifty years
after Hengist and Horsa came to the aid of Vortigem the
English ruled in Britain from the North Sea to the Severn,
and from the English Channel to the Firth of Fortli.

South Britain had now become England. No longer was it
the land of the Britons, but the land of the English. Slowly
but surely the land was reft from the Britons, until only the
hills and valleys of Wales remained. There the descendants
of the ancient Britons live to this day, speaking the speech of
their far-off sires, and singing the lays of those distant ages
when the whole fair land of Britain was theirs from sea to sea.



Chapter V

The Coming of Christianity

(597 A.L,.)

time the country was divi,l«)f„f
**« English. About this
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In this chapter I am going to tell you how the greatest
blewing of the world came to the motherland of the Itritish
Empire. It came in the year 697, when Ethrll>crt, King of
Kent, waa overlord of the country for a brief Hpace You
already know that when the English came to Britain they were
a rude, uncivilized race of warriors, farmers, and sailors. They
could not build fine houses ; they could not write or read books,
or paint pictures, or carve statues. They saw with wonder the
Kne Roman cities, but they did not dwell in them, for they
hated town life and loved the open country.
The newcomers found themselves in a rich, fair, and civilized

land. In place of their own barren land they now [lossessed
broad meadows and fine hiIl-paHture.s, with flocks of slieep and
herds of cattle. Their new land contained orchards and vine-
yards and great wheatfields, as well as ironworks, tin mines,
quarries, potteries, and glassworks. Splendid stone-made roadJ
crossed the country; the rivers were bridged, and the fords
were staked or stone-bedded. There were good seaports, and
there was a large trade with the Continent in grain, metal, jet,
iiounds, and horses. When, however, the Rritins were slain
or driven into the mountains these industries died out. Ihe
whole land suffered a great set-back, and a new beginning had
to be made.

Rome, once the proud " mistress of the world," had by this
time lost for ever her ancient glory. No longer did the whole
world stand in awe of her. But on the ruins of her lost
dominion a new, a merciful, and bles.sed power had sprung up.
Rome had become the centre of the Christian religion, and she
was eager to send out missionaries to the isles of the west.
There were many Christians in Britain in the days of the
Romans

;
but they had disappeared from the land where the

Knglish now dwelt. Christians were only to be found amongst
the mountains and valleys where the Britons had taken refuge.

Ireland was the first of the British Isles to receive the new
faith. St. Patrick began his work amongst the Scots of Ireland
as far back as 440 A.D. He made Ireland a Christian country,
4iiJ gathered many preachers and teachers about him. After
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The old stories tell us that Gregory bought the slaves, clothed
them, taught them, and sent them l.ci-; :o Enc'land. Several
times he begged his bishop to ] t him visit i'l .gland as a
missionary, but he could not be ,|,r,red. In he fulness of
time Gregory became Pope, and the i.«. «-n aWe to realize the
dream of his life. An opportunity soon arrived. Etlielbert of
Kent had married the Christian princess Bertha, daughter of the
King of the Franks. Her pagan husband had promised that in
her new home she should worship God as she pleased So she
brought a priest with her, and in a little Roman church at
Canterbury she often knelt before the altar and prayed that
her husband and his people might be won for Christ. Often
she pleaded with Ethelbert, and begged liim to forsake his gods
and embrace the new faith. He heard her patiently and
pondered over her words. At length he invited Gregory to
send ministers of the new religion to Kent.
Now let us try to picture the scene at their comin". Some-

where on the island of Thanet, where Cajsar's legions had
landed and Hengist and Horsa had drawn their keels ashore
a double throne is set up beneath the open sky. On this
throne sit Ethelbert and Bertha—the king ready to be con-
vinced, the queen praying earnestly that God will touch her
husband's heart Then afar off are heard the voices of the
monks chanting a psalm. Louder and louder swells the strain
as they draw near and halt at the foot of the throne.

Augustine, their leader, addresses the king, tells him of the
blessings and hopes of the new religion, and beseeches him to
forswear his false gods. Ethelbert listens, but he is not easily
persuaded. " Your promises are fair," he says, " but they are
new and uncertaia I cannot abandon my faith, but I will
hold you harmless and treat you well. Nor will I forbid any one
of my people to join you." No fairer answer can be expected
Augustine begins his work, and ere long Ethelbert is baptized
with ten thousand of his people.

Thus the Cross was planted on the southern shores of England.
Long and sore was the struggle ore it conquered the whole
country. Not until a hundred years had passed away was all
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England sv.m f,o,„ its old heathen darkness. Christianity
i.rought many otl„.r blessings in its train. R„„,e was then
'he great eentre of learning and the arts. Band.s of monks
irom Home came to this country and settled down in the
monastenes. There they taught the people not only the truths
ot religion, but the arts of reading, writing, building, and
I.a,nting, as well as healing the sick. The n.onks becan.e the
teachers of the lan.l, and they found many eager to learn

In the course of time the English lived in the ol.l K„„mn
cities, and many of them became skilful workers in wood and
iron. Churches were built, at Hrstot wood, then of stone The
aws were made more merciful, the people threw off their fierce
lawless ways, tillage was improved, and trade began a-ain



Chapter VI

The Vikings

(787 A.D. to 871 A.D.)

D""ZTot^rrf ^''"'"•* °' ^^--''. the fi-t real over.

they were in the habit of „, J ^ '^''" ™ '='*"«'' •'<'™"««

is. the bays and ore L r aT"f
"" '""'"^ '" *''^ '•"'^~'^-'

chant .hip's passi^tr oL ^ vT" ^^^^^'"' "^^
same race as the Enalfi . !;.

^''""S^ ^'ere of the

Englishmen vlohH' '
.^ '"" '"^ ""'^'' '"^« ^^e

and jIs had aTtleCtlfe Brit "' " u
" ^"«'''^' «-"-.

^ej:^.
.0 the vi4st:::rrrnr«riir ^--^

as the waves foam«) b! f i.
'
""'' 'touted with glee

about them. Therlre mStf""
""" "'« *<"°P-' -'red

as the ocean, swi/a the fef' "T,™"'
""'^ ''"'^ """"""d

a;the wo.; .Mal;;rTh!rwle1::.L' ta7'-
"^•'^^^^^

who disda ned the use nf ,...,., .
''«"" As—that is, warriors
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Uerhe. t«; they .,t,l gloried i„ tl,e gnm gods of their darkand hopeless creed. Towards those wl,„ had al,a..,loned Odinand 1,or for the n.ild faith of the "White Christ" thev
showed the utn,08t hatred. They shed with unholy joy the
bootlof pnosts; they revelled in the plunder and burning „f
churches, lor two hundred and fifty years they were ascourge not only to E„gla.,d, Scotland, and Ireland, but to
the whole of Europe. Men prayed in their churches :

" Fron,
tlie fury of the Northmen, good Lord, deliver us

"

Never in the history of the whole world have n.en "followed
the sea with such fearlessness and keen delight as these

nath""*'^;, ^n "T Tl
'^"'''" " '^''"' "'"^•" '^"''" "diking

path, their "land of the keel," their "glittering home." Thesnpsw™the-r"deerof the surf "and their "horses of the

J H '^ ^'""^ ''™ '° "'' '*""'" "'"l ""t verv sea-

"vaL"- rf
'" """: ^'"'"^ '""^ '"'"'S« n,a,.„ astonishing

out Its hery lava „. far-oif Iceland; they trod the icy shoresof Greenland; and they were the first Euroj^ans to land onthe sliores of the New World.
There are old books in the libraries of Denniark and Iceland"inch give us accounts of these won.lerful voyages. Then.ost famous of all the voyages was that undortake.r bv Liefson of Er,e the Red, in the year 1000. It « .said that he dis!covered and explored Hellulan.l, Markland, and Vinland-that

^s, Ne^vfoundland Nova Scotia, and parts of what were after-wards known as New England.
Let us try to picture a Viking raid. You stand on the heach

watc.h,ng the V.k.ng fleet slowly rising above the horizon an.ldrawing near to the threatened shores. You see Ion.- black
ships with their high prows curved like the hea,l of a sl-rpent.The sun ghnts fron, the bright shields which hang over the bul-warks, from the mail-clad warriors, and from their battle-axes
and spears 0„ the great .sails you see the painted figures of

1 T^ ' K. l"""-
'^' ""'*' ""'' '^' ™^<'"- Tl.ese creatures

^re fierce, but fiercer still are the men who are now preparing
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Yonder little village is happy and peaceful in the morning
sunshine. The cosy farmhouses and the smiling fields with
their nch promise of harvest tell the tale of comfort and con-
tent. Alas! the scene will be tembly changed when these
sea-wolves arrive. They will sail up the river mouth, throw

up stockaded earthworks to secure their retreat, and then
begin the terrible work of pillage a.,d slaughter. Men, women,
and innocent babes will be slain, cattle will be driven off and
the smoke of burning roof-trees will darken the sky
Yonder minster, where the trembling monks are cowering

before the altar, will be robbed of its treasures; the gilded
cross will be torn down and trampled upon, and blood eagles will
be carved on the ba.k» of the hated priestsL Then torch and
flame will do their work, anu the Vikings, glutted with blood
and laden With booty, wiU saU away, leaving behind them a
silent and blackened desert.

Again and again the Vikings wUl return ; bolder and bolder
will they become, until at last they will wrest half England
from the English. Then they will settle down in the country
and in course of time a Viking will sit on the throne



Chapter Vll

Alfred the Great

(849 A.D. to 901 A.D.)

called m™ ••^£^f^zfi^:^j:i^:^-^'-^'''^
promi titles show ciearlvtl,<,f I,-

/™™--lell»r, and these

was worthy to I oved m.'7"°^u
'°'"' ''™ ""'' """ '-

pacing of'centulMhe^L'Sir "°' ''^<'^'' -"" *"«

brighter shines his fame
"^'^^ '' '*'"^'«' *e

and^Xr^He w5::S"' r" "' "°"™«^' '-'•--'^
died for his people So?ir """^^ ""' ""^ '"^'^ ''"^

true lover o^ 1, s ;o„ntrv H 'fT!"' ""'"'''"' '"^S'^^^' "»<»

and ™odel of th:S'. rtrfthln It
"' *'; '^'^

have sped since the breath of lif w.\ » """"sand years

..ainsoneof thegrealr,i;tf Sb':^^^^^^^
he still

the^;r«';rd"e^r'"^' ?r "^^^ ^t^'-^nrstand. in

an English army. Two yea^Wr !^f7' ^t P"' *" ^'S"^'

brother met them in llto!. ajf/ "'^^^ """^ «W«'-

a great victory. So deTp rate „ 1" '
'V"'"'°™

««''' -<»>

Banes perished on the field I .^
"°"'^' *'"'* '"''^ t''^

*be nanes were 0..^^ ^^t^.T^f' ^
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We learn much of Alfred's life from the pages of a learnedNVelshniai named Aa'jpr Ho *«ii

'<-«rneu

Alfred's „Mwl ,
' "' " P™"y «*<"y of howAlfreds iiother encouraged her sons to learn to read. She

w,th many bright pamtmgs in gold and colours, and promisedthe volume to the first of them who could «ad it a" el2 eager to po.,ess the book, and e.^n n,ore eager to lil

'

the poems which it contained; so he sought out I tutor andstudied so diligently that before long he was able to read theI'ook and claim it as his own.
This love of letters never left him, but grew with the yearsIn his later and more peaceful days he gathered scholarsaround him and spent his time in llste„ing^o the words owisdom which feu from them. Asser sfys! "L llredadvanced through the years of infancy and youth, hVapia^more comely ,n person than his brothers, as in countefan^speech and manners he was more pleasing than they Hisnoble birth and noble nature implanted in him from hTcrala love of wisdom above all things "

YorrustedttrM*""'^^'''"''' "«" *« ^""^^ '^f'-^irorfc, pushed into Mercia, and wintered at Nottingham Twoyears later they defeated Edmund, the King of the latt AnJll,bound him to a tree, shot arrows into his body, and finally „toffhishead^ They parted his realm an ngst^Lem, and pLedtheir chief, Guthrum, on his throne.
^

Next year Alfred and his elder brother, the king were

eT AT^^*; ^"T "* ^^'"^'°S- I" "^ "^'er battfe,Wever. Alfred led the English "with the rush of a wild Loar

and wide, and Alfred was a king only in name.

had butTT'i^
^"P"»ed,'' says Asser. "that the Englishhad but a small number of men. for they had been all butworn out by eight battles in this self.same year in "hi 1there died one king, nine chieftains, and numwL'ss trJ^ of

"4
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Cnt^gain'!:''
1"","'

"'"'T"
''«''""« f°"owed, and the

low lift of g,.ouna »u,rounded by fen A d bu It aft""'' Hm .t he waited and longed for ha^ppier'-C '
'

An old .tory tells u. that about this tUue, when he waaM§mmm
to time Thlt ^

'°''™''' '" *'"' "'<"" fro" tiu.e

loa r- ^xtL7::zr' ':
'" *'"'• '"'« fo^s"' ''«

tHen.bu™4ri^^^^^^^^^ --^ -
.a^Idd^-J^-^l^jr^-^ """'e thought that .he

Before do,ng s„ however, he spied out the land. Arrlytl as

ne'^yW^or*nVn> ^" •"''"^' '"' ''PP-™'.! the^uj' o uuiposts. I he Ka<rf was very welcomp fr.- *>.„ n

the chtf ^ V ? ""'' ^"'^ '""^ '° ^^^ t™t of Guthrunf

lav hi t ' ^' ''™'='^ *''« '^°"^ "f !>'« harp and troll«I the

ind )t rV^" :'™ ^"'^ °°«°e t'-^ defences of the caland the best method of attack. Tlie Danes sent him aWw th pra,se and gifts, and Alfred returned to Athelne" f2»h,ch he sent forth the naked sword and war-arrow to sumnl
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the freemen „f tl,e south-western .ounties. They came ut his

oLr """ *"* """ ""'""''' """"^^ '° "'*"'' "«""" ""'

(iuthrum drew up his men on the plain at the foot of He
lull on which his camp was placed. Alfred massed liis war iors
into a close shield-wall and gave the signal for aitack. '^ever
was there a fiercer onset. The Danes however, defended
themselves stubbornly. At this moment Alfred's an^^hers let
Hy a storm of arrows, a.id his spearmen, noticing that theenemy was giving way, charged with the utmost fury The
Lanes were swept to earth, and only a shattered remnant of.hem found refuge m the ean.p on the hiU-top. Alfred sur-
rounded the can,p with his forces, and for fourteen days closely
..sieged .t. Hunger at last did its work, an,l Guthrum begged
or peace. He offered to withdraw into East Anglia and to
iK^come a Chnst.an if Alfred would make a treaty with him
Ihe treaty was made, Cuthrum became a Christian, and the

)anes settled down quietly in what was known as the Dane-

Z' ,^'''7^^''''V"''''
^''^''''' »'""=''«' the land, but

Alfred bea them off. He was now ready for all comer; for
he hocl bu.lt a fleet ot .ships stronger and swifter than those of
the Danes. Thus Alfred created the first British navy, andwas the first to perceive that an invader of the British Isles
niust be met and overcome on the sea

Right nobly did Alfred labour during the few years of life
remaming to him. His bodily health was always bad. but he
never allowed pain or weakness to stand in the way of hiswork^ He rebuilt the town.,, founded monasteries, and gathered
learned men about him. Schools were opened, and the peoplewere encouraged to learn the arts of reading and writing

Alfred gave the best of his attention to four things-law
usfce, rehg,on, and education. The old laws of the nation« ere collected

: those that were good were retained ; those that

KHKhsh the best and most useful Latin books of his time He
al»o ordered the monks to continue the old history book nowknown .. the " Old Englisi, ^^hronicle."
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he .pent in .tud/rd prl v"', I'-V"""""'*
-«••. hou„

out hi, ti„,e by b„ ntfjrn il , "f
"" "''"''• '"' "'"""«'

hours, in oJJtZlT 7 ""."^ *'''"'" '""^ '"^ 'o"
the ti,ne prolly he e-,™ '^J l'

"""'" '""" "^""'y ""d mark

"the „.„,t perfect cl.arl ;?„',„,,t'™t
^"'^ -^^^ ^im «

out of the darkness of .le,nair into. l
^°"«'" '"' '""<•

enlarged the boun.I, of WeJe' TT "'"'.T'*"'^-
""

becoming the prey of the vIZ' U
'"'™' '^''«''""' f"^"

and a scholar, bul a warrinr T*" . !
"'*' ""^ ""'^ « «in*

hiHto,y to com^re w th hi
" " "° ""'*' "»"«' '" -'



Chapter VIII

Rivals for a Throne

(1060 A.D.)

T ET me picture to you a notable scene which took place in1^ the year of our Lord 1060. You are sup,,o.,e<l to be a
»p«tator ,n the great hall of the castle of Uayeux, a town ofNormandy .n ^orth France. A throng of baron.., knights,
bshops and pr,esta fills the great chan.ber, and y^u see atonce that some important event is about to take place Nowyour eye fastens on the two chief actors i„ the «cene. Mark

iTeSr;:'
^'^^ '''''"'' "™ -"" "—"•-'"^ will

One of them shows some signs of anxiety. He is a tall

locks of the S.X. r'.,ff, good-tempered, and easy-going, he

enTof f
""-m, his skill in warfare, and his

sense of fa J,,. • u. readily believe that he is very

7kZ "" ''''" ^"" "^"- ""^ '" K"™''^' Earl

dn,!!!!l^n''"'VT'"' u'"'
''='" '""'^ "S"- w»« Earl Godwin, a

the cm TTv"' ".V""
'^' "'"""P'"" °* '"^ countrymen athe court of Edward, King of England. Before coming to the

.0,. Edward had spent long years of exile in Normandy,
and had learned to love the Normans and their ways. When

rvirdTT"* )"''' !"
''"'"* '"'^ '=°"^' ^""> '^^''™'"-. ""d

nide a Tf T'"' "P"" *""• *'™ ^''^ *>»" ^e has"lade a w,ll leav.ng h,s crown to the Nor.ua,. duke who stands
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their p'ride and ohote
'' *'^ '""'"'"••^ ^''«'-'">"». «

>n Wiliam His mntl,»..
s"\^™nce. Rollo lives again

Haughe,nob,es"o:eT„ti,rHrsr:ru^tsr ^^^^

do so now, for thev tn«w *. ii i, ,
^ "*? ^"^ "<>'

hand. Th;, ca^S t^tlL^'fTtt tZ'V' '" "^''^^

insulted his mother's mefoiy by hanmn! Wd f 7'° "''°

But how come William and Harold, these rivals for a thr„n»to be under the same roof, Harold is William's pri:onel Re
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wears no chains, but he is in bondage, all the same. Some
months ago he was cruising in the Channel, when a storm
drove him on the Norman shore. The nearest baron seized
him, but William claimed him and carried him off to his court
with a show of friendship. They have shared the same t«nt,
fed at the same table, hunted together, and waged war in
company. To the outward eye they are brothers. But why
is Harold anxious? William thinks the hour is now ripe for
showing the iron hand beneath his velvet glove. He now
declares himself Edward's heir, and calls upon Harold to help
him m securing the English throne. Harold is at his wit's
end. He will be asked to swear an oath, and if he refuses,
death or lifelong imprisonment awaits him. He must swear
the oath; but when he reaches England he will forswear it
because it was forced upon him.

'

And now he is led up to an altar covered with cloth of gold
on which lies a crucifix. He is bidden to place his hand on
the cross and swear to help the Norman duke to gain the
English throne on the death of Edward. He is very unwilling
to take the oath, but he must swear or perish. So the fatal
words are said

; and then the cloth of gold is withdrawn and
beneath it are seen all the sacred relics of the saints which
William has gathered together from a score of Norman churches.
Harold grows pale at the sight, his strong limbs tremble and
his heart fails him. Men deem such an oath too sacred to
be broken. Even the Normans standing by exclaim, "God
help him !



Chapter IX

The Coming of the Normans

(1066 A.D. to 107 1 A.D.)

gave way to anl Tthe trV " ^'"'""^' '''» '«''™^

, " y®*" later he was summonn] tn i?j j, ,™d was the,^ informed that ^^10 1, k/^*'"'^'The chiefs of the land were ^Z f \ .'"« °* ^"g''"''^-

their loud shouts of jov hLw """ '''°'' ^' ""i-l^t

of Westminster. ItZ^l^ftT^'Z''''}'^ '"" ^"'^^
ment, and by wisdom, firmness. aTd fJ ] ^/'^ "* 8°^^™'
favour of his subjects. ' '^'*'"'8 «'»" «'»" the

But what of William J He wa« in I,;. ,. ^
the news was brought to hL Hi,

^"^ ^' ^'""'" *•>«"

behold. Immediately he begin to^ "T ""^ '^"''"« *°

England. The Pope promtf'd t^CT '"'
''l^

'"^"^'o" «f

-red banner. Fo^hwVhXll'l'^p,':;'";,';'' -' '"" ^

spearmen, and c«>ss.bowmen nocM^CS''^'''^^'''
offers of good pay and the plunder of E„.T' d T' ^^ '''

autumn of 1065 and the spriL „f thetn ^ "'^ ^"""^ the

was as busy as a hive of beel -L i "^ ^'*'" ^"""a^dy
the shipwrights wrought at the » T^""'"

^""^'^ *« f"'^^'^
i

rangwk fhe haZers rwllTef^^-? «™ourer's sh

^pea«, and swords. Soon all wasTad" ""'"" ""'^ "' ""'
Meanwhile, Ha^Id was attacks! in'the north of England
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His own brother Tostig, whom he had driven out of the earl-
dom of Northumbria for cruelty and injustice, had joined
Hardrada, King of Norway, and the pair had invaded York-
shire. They were now at the gat«8 of York. Harold was
forced to leave the southern coast, where he was lying in wait
for William, and speed northward. So rapidly did he march
that he took the Norsemen by surprise. He was loath to
shed his brothers blood, so he sent forward a messenger to
offer Tostig his old earldom if he would yield. " And what,"
asked Jostig, ''will he give my faithful ally the King of Nor-
way!" " He," said the messenger, " shall have seven feet of
ground for a grave." Tostig bade the messenger depart, and
the battle began.

Ere long Hardrada fell with an arrow in his throat, and
the English gained ground everywhere. The Norsemen re-
treated and crossed the Derwent by Stamford Bridge. For
a time a gigantic Norseman, like Horatius of old, " kept the
bridge;" but he was slain at last, and the English swarmed
across it after the flying foe. At nightfall the Norsemen were
completely overthrown, their banner was taken, and Tostig
and most of the captains were dead. Harold was victorious,
His foes came in three hundred ships; they fled in twenty
four.

The wind that fluttered Harold's banners at Stamford
Bridge wafted across the Channel an even more dreaded foe.
The Normans landed unopposed at Pevensey on September
28, 1066. The archers were the first to step ashore; then
came the knights. When the coast was clear, the carpenters
landed and set up a castle on the beach. Last of all came
Duke William. As he stepped ashore he stumbled and fell
upon his face. A cry of dismay ran through the host ; but
William's ready wit did not fail him. "See," he cried, "I
have taken possession of England with both my hands ! It is
mine, and what is mine is yours !

"

At dawn the next day he marched along the seashore to
Hastings, where other wooden castles were set up. Mounted
scouts pushed far into the country, but fell back on the main

1 .ni

r rlf
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body when the English army drew near A »wf.had carried the tidines to Ynrl i. tt

^' messenger

after the battle H„ ^ ! / '
""^^"^ ^""''^ % *«»««"«

with all .peethe pal^ six d"
""^"^7^ ^'''"'^"^ "-*'

vanced to 'withinLClTo^Jl^-tCh ^'^^ "^^

by a Norman monk witt,
castings. Here he was met

Harold do one ofLle tl" ""T '™"' ** '""''«• t'"'<'i°«

let the Pope decide betwT;;:"''''"''"^"''"'''''^'^''-'"^
single combat hL„M 7 ^'°,'. "" ^*"" ""« •»»**«• ^y
William tld toS V r .k"*"

*''^' °^''"' ""-l then

-rthof theHumW N^h'^H ' f""'" °' "" ''^^ •-''

tl.e English kinr Tb pl^ *, "*' '"" ''"'^' """^ »hake

H«r.U * *"
^"^ °* '"'"'«» «l»ne should decide

spu^"fthTso^uVr"^ ^"''°^''" ''" "•" o' «™'-.«

Sl^-'^H^^^X^l^'^^

weakest JT fit ^ '"'^ S™"*"*; *"" «>« 1*^ was the

-.taCi:^r:::r:ittt^^^^

high his sworf Then "r\''''"'"""^''"''*°'^">S
charged the English H was sii-n t"" !?

*'\«^"''P '"'''

numbers and slain.
"' '"'^ ^'»" '"'™e down by press of

the slope, er™; '^^oTro A"!''" "Te 1 "'T "."

B^th-^ierarr^ t "'^" -"> •^-^fwrt
out!" The Nolans

'"
,'
"'^ "'"•'=*' ^•"'"*» °* " 0"t

!

again and ll^^Z.ZT^^TdJ^td'''' ''Z
''7'^

of the fatal barrier It Wl, '""'°''*^ '" f™"'

•slain, and panic seiL t s mt ^Zn^,''l1:
'"'" "''

checked the flight with savag blowl HeS^ v T^
""''

" I am alive i " I,. =i, * j ™™ °" ""s helmet,

conquer ye""'
"""^

'

""'"^ ''y ^"'J'' ^elp I will
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It was now three in the afternoon, and the English were
still unbrokea Frontal attacks had failed, and William now
tried another plan. Hitherto his archers had done but little
mischief; the English had easily warded off the arrows with
their great shields. "Shoot upwards," commanded William
"that your arrows may fall on their heads." The archers
obeyed, and the English were obliged to raise their shields
aloft in order to protect their faces. Almost the first to
suffer was Harold. An arrow pierced his right eye; but
he plucked It out, snapped it in two, and cast it from him
Nevertheless the wou„d was fatal, and he leaned heavily on
his spear.

Another Norman trick was also successful. William ordered
a thousand of his horse to advance and then turn and flee.
At this sight the English behind their stockade leapt forward
and set off in wild pursuit When they were well away from
their defences, the Normans wheeled about and turned on
their pursuers with spear and sword. The English were cut
to pieces, and William speedily made himself master of the
position which they had abandoned.
A hand-to-hand combat now took place on the crest of the

hilL Loud were the shouts and great was the slaughter
The fight was thickest round the standard, where Harold's
picked warriors encircled the body of their king. One by one
they fell; the rest fled, and darkness settled down on the
ghastly field.

Duke William pitched his tent on the spot where Harold
had faUen. As he feasted and rested after the fight, he swore
to build an abbey there in memory of his victory. The next
day he began his mareh on London, and the English were too
broken and dispirited to resist him. Without striking a blow
he reached the capital ; and on Christmas Day 1066 an English
archbishop placed the crown on his head in the Abbey of
Westminster.

For the third and last time Britain had been overeome by a
foreign foe.



Chapter X

A Norman Castle

T-HE victory at Senlac was only the beginning of the

hut tCTI ^"'''""^ '''"' ^'"-y •"«' '-" overthrown

for a „. r^:iz:t'^zijzc^::^:^

ow.lying wildeme^ of slow-movL rivers wT« ""i
far-sp,.ad,ng swa.ps. On the islaL of E,;t thisTirtimpassable region, two Enghsh earls and a I in 1 Tsquire, known as Hereward the Wake fL /"'''"'
refuge. Men flock«H t^ *k ^^

' °""^ * <="""? of

revealed the secret paths that led to the iX J u"
'

Hereward's friends deserted him Af .
1' T^""" ^^ ""^

when Hereward was f^Tto vTeld TT
"^ ^ ^"^ ""^"^

man in the land U, Xit Jt Ko^n" ^^1 ^ '^"'''^'

that William received him gladly forwXL '^ ?^
a brave foe.

^' ^"^ *'er warmed to
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What ->anner of men were tliese Normans who were now
all-powerful in England 1 They belonged to the most masterly

race in Europe. Compared with the English, they were fine

gentlemen indeed. While the English loved to eat and drink

more than was good fur them, the Normans despised coarse

food and hogsheads of ale. They loved choice and beautiful

things—such as stately bouses, noble churches, rich armour,

and fine horses. There were no braver or more skilful war-

riors in the world ; and they were splendid builders of churches

and monasteries. They *ere very proud, and they regarded

the English as rude, uncultivated boors.

The Norman conquest differed from both the Roman con-

quest and the English conquest. The Romans had no intention

of settling down in Britain ; there were no Romans in the

land except soldiers, officials, and traders. Britain was simply

a subject province, and not a colony, in the modern sense of

the word. The English conquest was of an entirely different

character. The English drove out the inhabitants and settled

down in their place. They came to stay. They made new
homes for themselves in a new land, and they built up a

strong nation. So firmly did the English root themselves in

the soil that neither the Vikings nor the Normans were strong

enough to displace them. Both Viking and Norman con-

quered the land and ruled it, but in the end the conquerors

were overcome by the conquered. In the course of time

Danes and Normans alike became English.

When William conquered England, the only change that

seemed to have taken place was this : a Norman king ruled

instead of an English king, and Normans, and not English-

men, m- naged the business of the country. William claimed

to be il _ rightful heir of old King Edward, and he wished

to rule as an English king.

He had promised to reward his Norman followers with land

and the plunder of England. William seized the estate^ of

Harold and the English nobles who had fought at Senlac, and
these he divided amongst his knights. As you already know,

risings took place in all parts of the land, and William had
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to call upon his knights to suppress them. After every rising

;,

the lands of those who had taken part in them were seized

"iL'^theT' .*° f""""" '" *•"" **y »•>« Normans
secured the fa.rest estates in the country. The newcomers

7nZir- r J'."""^
°"*° ""*' ^"^"^ ^^^ high-spirited

it frno.h^"""" r; '""'' '° *•'" '°"°"«"' ''^ did not give
It for nothmg. " If I give you these estates," he said, "you

fullvarT'',.*" ^T"" ""^ "'"" *« ^'^"-- of »o -n-yfullyarmed sold.ers for forty days in each year. You must
also pay me sums of money at certain times_as, for example,when my son ,s »ade a knight, or my daughter is marriedfo
I am captured m war and must be ransomed. When yourson comes ,nto possession of your lands, he must pay me a sum
of money; if you die without heirs, your land will becomemine once more.

This was the system of land-holding in Normandy, and theNorman knights were quite familiar witH it They therefore
agreed to the king's terms, and each knight in turn did homage.He knelt before the king, placed his hands in the king's hands,and made this promise of obedience : " Here, my lord, I become
Lege man of yours for life and limb and earthly regard, and I
will keep faith and loyalty to you for life and death, G;d help

Th uf
"^^-S/^"" ^'^ the knight, a^d thenceforth theland or "fee" belonged to him and his heirs for all time.

William also granted much land to bishops and other great

vided himself with money and an army. A great deal of theland he kept m h.s own hands. The knights to whom he hadgiven land now granted "fees," or "fiefs." to their followersand friends, and these "vassals," as they were called, made

the kTn7
^""""' *" ""'" '""'' """ *''*'' ^°'^' ^ """o to

In Normandy the vassals had to follow their lords evenagainst the king, and William knew that this plan caus!^
terrible mischief. He therefore determined to preventTtt
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piiKlnnil. Ho ortlprptl nil the laiirlliolilers of tlic roaliii, (jroat

^r siiinll. ti) mept liini on Siilisliury Plain, nn.l ttiprp s«par

mi' to him (lirpc'tly. Tlius ho niadn pvpi-y one who lipid

^iiiil. whctlipr f;rantcd by thp king oi- by a lord, own liiinsplf

( "inim" of thi' king. Tlip vassal was obliged to follow the

hi,', anil not his lord, if Ids lord should iniarrpl with the king.

Thus you spe that Kngland undir this feudal systiun,

, it was calh-d, ndglit b|. r<'|n-pspntp(l by a heap of stones

Jiled u|i in the shapp of a c-oiie. At the lop of all was the
liui lord of the land and of every one in it. Xext liclow

were the great lords to whom the king had given large

t-iuli's. Below these, again, were the lesser lords to wIicuil

[lie great lorils had given lands. Then eame the hulk of the
English people who had now changed nui.ster.s. Instead of the
juiiity thousand Knglish thanes wlio had held the greater

Jart of the lanil before the ( 'omiuest, there wei'e now twentv
§h<nis;)nd Nornums.

.\ Canadian Iwy or girl who visits Lomlon will be sure to see

Ihi^ Tower. It stands on the nortli bank of the Thanii's, alKiut

piilf a nule east of l,onilon Bridge. Whenever vou go within

> gray walls you will see something to remind yon of the great
lings of the famous people of the past. You will see tlie

ef-eatei-s, or warders, in their ipiaint dresses, the crowns and
wels worn by our kings anil queens, old swords, armoin' and
ni\ anil the block on which so many famous men and women

|iave lieeii Iwheaded.

You will be shown the Whiti^ Tower, the oldest jiart of the
Imilding. It was erecteil soon after the buttle of Hastings by
|\ illiaiii the Conqueror. For eight iuindied years and nior-e it

kept watch and ward over the city of London. Of course
It has been much repaired from time to time, but it lias not
Been altered to any great extent.

' ^ "f'l' at the White Tower. You .see a strong building,
"keep "--^"foursquare to every wind that blows ''—one

.niilred feet long and one hundred feet broad. It is built of
il.l)le, held together by much mortar, and the walls are tifteen
eet tliick. The windows are small and higli above the ground;
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A Tournament on London Bridge.
{from ine pielure 1,1/ J!. Bcaiis.)

Notice the White Tover in the backuround.
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the door „ on tho fir«t story, and i, reached by a .tone ^taircaae

a keep as tl.„ could hold out against a foe as long as thevhad food and water. The building could not be ba 7ed dowT

The Wlute Tower was the whole Tower of London at firsf •

but as tnne went on it was n,ade sf^nger and .Wer bVaddmg s„.al er towers to it, by building sLng walls Zd ifand by d.gg.ng a ditch, or moat, outside the wills. w7,en tl s

lortress. If the defenders were driven from the walls and th.

White Tower .» square in plan, but the squa«, • keep "was notthe most common type of Norman caatle. Those whicT wer,erected after the death of William usually had a rou^ " ker-

!bn,.t ^
""8''t.»>''ve a stronghold in case the English round

n!cll"°.T,'","'"''"°"-
^•"''"°' '«'—

.
-""Id allowno castles to be budt except by his leave and licence Let ul

Noiman baron. We notice that it is built on a high rock so

"onl „ :^.'
'^ ^™^ °"" *° "^ ^« »«« the great, heavycuru.n wall" frowning down upon us. We crols the mJ

et^danXj. "^ "^ "^ '' ''"''' "' "'«"* -" ^''™-

,trl' r*^""
''^''^^^'' ^^ * 8™"' ^tone portal defended by

S. ofTb^^'?.*"'
™^"^ '^ ^'"" "P- '^ P°^™"-. o'gratmg of t.mber and iron, is let down in front of the heavy.ron-bound door. Above the archway are holes through wZarrows may be fired and molten lead and boiling pitch pTur^

kinTo^ "J^ "' '''''""^•'"- "^^ "<=-*-' wall "Is a

P erted inff'"?
'*°?

^f'"^
''"""'"8 "'""'' '*• ^'th holespierced m the footway for the same purpose

the rj' '"'"If"
°"'"" ™'' °' ~"'ty''«'- O" o-^ Bide are

1 ^t^"'' !r .'
"^"'"^ '^ *'"' "'°™'' ^'«^'' the lord holds

his <»urt, and where the guilty are put to death. Another
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he openly defied the king to do hia worst ^ 'T

this time 1^™ ,.^ "j^f
'"^ "« «<"«^'«'>" of England at

f^^pu^f.
''^''«'". »"' ^^ ''^y' -n 'andTote' «,r

nineteen wTnLr whi e TteThe""'"'.'"''
^" ""' ''"*«<'

worse and woLI Thn, .T
""^ '""^' """^ ^''^^ " «'*''

journey andThouide,?„eve" find
"'",' '"" " ^''""' ''"^'^

land tilled Then'-J ^ * ""'". ''""^ '" " """Ke, nor

there wa, none in t^eT.
V"* ^"'' »"<' "*'-«'• '"

hunger, andZew J '
^'**"''*^ ""«" »*«"«» f"-"
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no Norman king, had often to b«iiege the cwtle. in which
.uch wokedne™ was don* So ma«iv., however, were the«
.trongholds that, a. a rule, the only way of ,»pturing them wa,
to.ur,»und them with «,ldier,, block up the gatewayi^ and .itdown oute.de until the be^eged were ready to surrender.
When, however, for son.e reason the attack was to be pre«wd
home, machines like giant catapults were used to hurl heavy
stones into the castles. Sometimes tunnels were dug under-
ground to the foot of the wall, stones were removed from its^d beam.

, f wood with straw and brushwood were thrust in
then- p ace. When the wood and straw were set on fi™ the
wall fell and the attackers entered the castle through the
breach thus made.

Sometimes a wooden tower several stories high wa. built, and
was covered with raw hides, so that it would not bum Then
the moat, rf there was one. was filled up with fagots, and the
tower was moved by means of rollers to the foot of the wallA drawbridge was dropped on to the top of the wall, and the
soldiers m the tower rushed across the bridge and overpowered
their opponents. Such were the methods by which castles
were besieged for nearly three hundred years aften the Noiman
conquest



Chapter XI

A Glance at Scotland

(Earliest times to 11^3.)

Roman, faifed ^ subdue h^H°T 'T *" ''''? -'"'" '^o

Romans left their mark L' " *^''- ^'"'

land. They buTaTiLe oTfort, r"^^"t^'
••"' "<" "•> »-'-

but between this barrier and iC T f"
^°''^ *° *•« ^lyde,

the moo« from Newltwl p^m'*?«
"'^' -""ich c^Ls

power. Beyond The Sti . f,!: t ^'''^ '"«' ''"'« "r "o
pretend to ^^e ^ ' '"'' ^'"^ ^"""^ ""^y •'id "ot even

ofl?tt::twirwr;eS^•-''r/''^""^^^^
north of the Firths olForhfn^T'""'*' *" ^""''"d to the

Ret.. Who^ht StrTted'o „r 'V'l'^'"^^
°' *"«

:r-:;^r~^-?f^Si:irs:
-rSh£B=-r:i?rs
the county to "thfiS o^ thl^rs"^^";;

^'^ '°™''^ -"'

tribes in Pictland • and L, 7„ t / ^*'* ^«™ ""^ny

w.,sometin,esable to i the „ f ''
*'" '""« "' °»« *"^

and make himseif ov':rK,^ru^r-•
*- or three othe™,

in the soutI,.weste„. p..t of the country, sometime, called
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Galloway Cymric Britons, similar to those of Cornwall andWal^ held sway. The English conquered the country up tohe Firth of Forth, but were only able to settle on theWlands lying towards the east.

The first great event in the history of Scotland was thenvasion of a warlike people known as the Scots. They were

Z^^', TY^'lt'"'
'" ««=<"^'hat is, the Ulster'pT:"

n e of Ireland. About the beginning of the sixth century a
.snmll colony of Scots crossed the sea and settled down in what
•s now Argyleshire. This body of colonists gradually grelinnumbers and power until they forn.cd a little kingdomfwhich
was called Dalriada. ' '

The second great event in the history of Scotland was thecoming of Columba, the great Irisii missionary, of whom I havealready spoken. Along with twelve devot, ' companions heu-os^ over from Ireland, and landing on the lonely "ttle1 of lona, near the large island of Mull, built a littlewooden church and a number of wattle hut . From thretreat Columba and his friends went to and fro amongst thetnbes until they had converts! the people of the weste^:

Tht^-f ";r ^"""t^"
?'^°'^ ^'=°"''°'' '""'''^ '"'0 fo-r parts.

Celtic the fourth, which soon afterwards received the name

l;^ofr'J"">'f^
'"*"''" '""^^ 'he northern dTv^!

r a's m^t f
""'

T"' ^T^-^b"-
^dwin, one of Northum-bnas most famous kings, built a stronghold on a great volcanicrock n^r the Forth and called it Edinburgh, which r^rha

'

n,eans Edwin's castle. From this point the NorthurbriaT
conquered the low country towards the Clyde, and spre^north

In the year 685. Egfrith, a king of Northumbria, who had

ft tT2.^"^ '" "^"'f^^hire, th3 Pietish king, B;ude

This battle of Nectan's Mere is one of the most importan
battles of Scottish histoiy; for if Egfrith had w^ S^
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Ooluffiba PnaoUng.
C^Vom the picture by WMiam Hole, R.S.A:
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would probably have been no kingdom of Scotland at all.

After the victory the Picts and the Scots had no fear of an
English conquest.

From this time onward for many years the history of Scot-
land is very difficult to follow. We hear of wars between the
Scots of Dalriada and the Celts of Strathclyde, and between
the Picts and the Northumbrians. The Scots, who have
always possessed a talent for making their way in the world,
gradually grew in strength, until they became the leading
nation in the country. About the year 800 the terrible
Norsemen, or Vikings, began to harry the northern and
eastern coasts. This new danger probably forced the Scots,
Picts, and Celts to unite under one king in order to resist
the invader.

How this union came about we do not know. All that we
can be sure of is that in 843 Kenneth MacAlpine, a prince of
tialriada, but connected with the Pictish royal family, became
king both of the Picts and the Scots. This was a great event,
almost as important as Egbert's overlordship of England. The
name Pict soon died out, and all the people of Caledonia were
known as Scots. Thus, about the same time that we begin to
speak about a kingdom of England—or, at least, a king
of the English—we can begin to speak of a Scottish king-
dom too.

Twelve years before the battle of Hastings, Malcolm the
Third, known as Canmore, or Great-Head, became King of Scot-
land. He was the son of Duncan, the fifteenth king from
Kenneth MacAlpine. King Duncan was a kindly, easy-going
man, who, unfortunately for himself, had a bold, ambitious
cousin named Macbeth. When you are older you will read
the splendid tragedy which Shakespeare has written about
'^uncan and Macbeth. Shakespeare tells us that it was not
Macbeth but Lady Macbeth who was ambitious. She it was
who invited Duncan to a feast and caused him to be stabbed
in the night while he slept. She did this in order that her
husband might be king in Duncan's stead. Unfortunately,
Shakespeare's story is not true. AVhat really happened was
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M

M

Malcolm e«»ped from the country and HM to England

M«r^-r m\ u*
•" "°""^ "^'^g " «"'«'» bitter breadMeanwhile Macbeth quarrelled with hi, nobles, especially wUhthe powerful lo«l MacdulT, thane of Fife. jiXff sLI to

and for four long years waged war with Macbeth. He overcame the usurper at last, and was crowned at SconfonX

.^1 !5\ '
*"^ ''""^'y """de its way to the little^Itered bay on the north shore where the Lval"of

a^'con^t;%"t.; '' ""^ " """« ''"' ^ ««>« comjny

^dir" Edl^tr"' IT^V ^''^''"'•'' "- ''o-j-

with his rVnfh*^^' t
"^'''^"' •«' tothe thmne, was there

£^"i7i-d^^-"i^^^^^^^
great block of stone by the r^rdside. H^^ fl . u

°" "

remains, and is Wn^as St. SS^^fsfif"*^
"°"'"' ""'

love with the PHnr Ma.^:^t^VL5'1oi'"htt
"'d

Af 1. .^L u
""^ *'* ™'' """l retire from the world

tt LXe'r^Tc;^
^^'"^ ^ ^"'--^ --H^s

Malcolm was inclined to be fierce and violent, but Marga«,f.
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sweet and gentle nature overcame hJa tits of passion, and he
yielded to her guidance like a little ohild. So great wa.s his
love for her that he almost worshipped the ground she trod
upon. He lavished rich gifts upon her, and would steal away
her books to kiss them, and return them adorned with gold
and gems. Never did husband love wife better. In a hun-
dred different ways Margaret helped to tame the Scottish king
and to civilize his court.

Malcolm's reign, however, was full of battle and tumult
Five times he crossed the Border with fire and sword, and
twice an Jinglish king invaded Scotland. Though he struggled
hard t» maintain the independence of his country, he was forced
to acknowledge William the Conqueror and his son William
Rufus as overlords of lowland Scotland. In the year 1093
Rufus insulted Malcolm, who determined to wipe out the
insult in blood. Queen Margaret, with prayers and tears, be-
sought him not to invade England. In spite of her entreaties,
he crossed the Border laf« in autumn, when the leaves were
already brown on the treea He and his eldest son were cut
off from the main body and slain.

Edgar, the second son of Malcolm, escaped from the field and
hastened to Edinburgh, where his mother lay on her deathbed
in the great castle on the rock. He entered the room, and the
anxious mother saw in his face that something terrible had
happened. "I know all," she cried; "tell me the truth"
" Your husband and son are both slain," he said. The dying
queen clasped her hands in prayer, but ere the prayer was
ended her pure spirit had fled.

Thrse sons of Malcolm Canmore became king one after an-
other. The first of them was Edgar. He was a gentle, pious
man, who ruled during ten years of unbroktin peace. His
brother, Alexander the Fierce, who followed him on the throne
had something of the spirit of his warlike father. He was
also a great friend to the Church, and in his reign many
monasteries were founded and enriched.

In 1124, Alexander died without children, and then David,
the youngest son of Malcolm, ascended the throne. He was
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increased greatly
foreign countnes

son was drowned while cro^rr,? f ^ '*'""™* Henry's

daughter, named Ma Id~' irt„''°™!!^^''"''
^'^ »

throna After his death thlt .
"""^ ''™ °" 'he

for their queened chLff.T" T*"^''
*° ^»^« Matilda

Civil warl.^' rEntLV"! "I'S ""'^^ ''^'''«°-

condition. I have alrLv „w
•""<» w^g ,„ ^ j^^y^

So bad was it that^^ \^
you something of this time.

«ints slept
'" "^"^ "P«"'y *»»«' Christ and His

of hU iT^titV"""'""!.'" ^'""^^ " "'- for the rights

year lUsTnvJjyortC'^^hOl^r"''"'' ""' -*"^
of York, assembledtSl alShLrho."'

^^^
the Scots. He brouirht f„„ fk

P^*"^^ * ''»'7 '^ar against

Yorkshire sainte and set th-"" "'" "' ""«*'««
into the fmy On the ir ^ "3

f."
" '"' "'"'='> ""^ -Reeled

cheering hif'soldre™ r^^Sd ''"^'r'""'
""y^^^ -^

the Highlanders and r.Tl
^^'^ ''"' "''^ "l-arges of

two hoL'Xg the fotr^
"'" "r '^'''^•' °«"' ""'1 »ftc'

soldier cut off the he^"^?^:"
'"

'^.^'-'t
^" ^"S'""

aloft, and cried "TtT.T .? . t
°* *''* "'"" 'aised it

repoA that S^vid Jas km!,
°'

''f..'''"^
°^ «-'»'" ^^e

anny. and the Soo^Lt^Ca^' n^v'^ ^"«'" *"«

helmet to show that h» w,
"^may The king tore off his

the flight "eoteirrvTl.' '"* ""' "'""''J "o' -"ay

thousand men
'^* '^'""'^ *''«"' '"^^ ^^<- of ten

During the remainder of his life n-vU v
.nany useful changes in his ki^J^.'^'one Ma. 2 ""'"^
the year ll.ii.'i wl,iio i,„ .

ay moinmif in

had Ln seven'ty wl:3 !""'"'' '^ ^"'"""'^ '"^- ^e
which he had l^n Ltg

""' ^'"""'^"' ''"""^ t-e-'ty-nine of



Chapter XII

Henry the Second and Ireland

(Earliest times to 1 176.)

YOU are in the ancient cathedral of Canterbury. A king,
stripped of all marks of royalty, kneels humbly before a

lordly shrine while monks scourge him for his sins. He is a
fierce, proud monarch, but to-day he humbles himself to the
dust. A deed has been done at which all Christendom stands
aghast An archbishop has been murdered in his own cathedral,
and the king now does penance because his was the tongue
which goaded the murderers to their foul deed.

The king is Henry the Second, the son of Matilda; the
archbishop was Thomas Becket. When Henry came to the
throne Becket was his right-hand man in all affairs of state,
and right faithfully did he Ubour to rid the land of lawlessness
and misery. In return Henry heaped riches and honours
upon him, and made him chancellor of the kingdom. Henry
was a great lover of order and justice, and when he had quelled
the robber barons and had pulled down their strongholds
about their ears, he found that Church affairs needed his grave
attention.

The bishops of this time claimed to try in their own courts
not only priests who had committed crimes, but clerks—that is,

all persons in the service of the Church. But the bishops
could not inflict tl-.e death penalty; they could only fine a
criminal or drive him out of the Church. The consequence
was that many murderers went unpunished. Henry would



,
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(From a,pai,uint i, John Cro«, «, Ca«U,b«ry aMtiral.y
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!;ri
"''',"" '""«"' '" """''' '"'^« >" -""inals, whether

S thefirJSel,,""
"""'^ -''" «-^«' -'Ct

As soon as Becket was raised to his high office Henry foundthat .nstead of helping hin. the archbishop becan,e a mo"zealous champion of the Church. Quarrels'^ soon Trose andBecket was forced to flee the kin«dom At Ien„th I, . ,

and drove out of the Church the iiis.fo oftortrdTeb.shops who had dared to usurp his office. 'vLn HenryI^the news h,s passion knew no bo.mds. He taunted Ws Li.hUw.th bitter words. "Here he i,,," he criod, "lift.ng his£agamst me, and not one of the oowardi;, slugg,^h knave

prit:'
'"' ^^ '° ^^" ""^^ 'o "< ™« of thf turbX::

Fatal words I Four of his knights stole away to Cantorbnrv

I^ol-fi 7 t r^u''^"''
'"^'''•' *« -*edraL Hen™

real. He instantly sent messages to the Pope declaring his

Z^T'-"^^ r"" ""'' ^' *- "o* ^sponsible or thearchbishop's death. Then he permitted himself to be scourgedby the monks of Canterbury to show his sorrow
^

Now let us turn our eyes to Ireland, the Emerald Islewhich has, so far, been enti«ly free fro^ Engli.sh Tnvadet'

isle of Saints, and sent forth missionaries to nei..hbourini-

with fire and sword upon the Irish coasts, and after terribl«
conflicts settled in certain towns on the ea'stern 12Brian Boru a powerful native king, defeated the Vikings wtthgreat slaughter at Clontarf on Good Friday, lOU ; and a No s^

m JJublm and other coast towns,
Ireland now seemed to have as good prospects as England,

H
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hot the promise aoon faded vvli „
toward, unity with hejf I«U 7^ ^"«'»"'' "^^'""''^

*«r. Her five kinl Tnd h^^ ^T *'" P™' »' "vil
bitterly a.o„g,t thJ^Jve. Id ^ ,tr'"'

""""^"^
ce«ele«, warfare aud slaughte? tT ,

"" ™'"'^ ''^

England and Ireland wa«i"*iav«.
°"'^ "«''' '*'-«"'

England. He wa. D Hid sfn 1 ?
""°*'"' °' ^"- ^^^i^ed

W-enoutof I„,a„d b^^ '£«;/„ ^J^''*'-'
^^o had been

«way the wife of a chief DUrm-Hr-^T '"'^ ^'o'™
offered to do homage to him in r7 i""?""^

*° ^enry, and
"is throne. AtThat ^ZT'^^Z.'^'^'^ '"~-«
m«k.ng war on France to cross over to Snd"" ^ •""^
Diannid pennissiou to seek the aidof hi. t • .' °° •" «»™
went to Bristol, the great western „ t i"^*""-

^'""id
ruddy, grev-eved ^ZZ ,7 ^""^ ""^ *''«« met a tall

Ear/oi'SXte'^T:JlTl'-'r
^''"'"'' ^'""^'^^

but was warlike, brave and" nnTnT St" 't!
'"^ '^"^''''

Diannid,and the price of hi, .^-V
*'"»«'»* »«re«l to help

daughter Eva. She wL In n"^"**"""
""^ *'"' «<* king'!

aa her husband, so all ::„rS ""'" ''^ ^^''™- ^"Sbt

beforothf: Air omll^HtrrA' ""« ^'"* °* I«'-d
fort and began to haTthr ^ "'' *''*^ "«^ ^«-
was restored^t^ Hs thrZne a„dT"f°f

'=°''"*'7- ^-™M
»o further busines inlXa' ift""""™"" """^ '""'

nandy, where Henry then wrandtn"™""" '^ ^o-
with the conquest Kerry wouTd„"l''

'"™"'°° '° P'°<=««d

Strongbow sent his haEew r" ^.""^ ""' ^^^
'
»

"»y knight, to Ireland wtww^"'' *''* ^"'- » «tout,

little ar^y against the IriV""^ J^^' """"""'^ ^^ hi

slaughter. iTiullt of th
'
"^ ^"^'"'^ '^"^ ''''b great

-ga'^ to the^o^?: ?h X'^eTfL'rrr- '«'^'"« "°

thousand men * ^ '°' ^'^'»''d *ith twelve

An attack was now made on Waterford. which proved a
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dow., the ports which supported thlh ,

""" *•*•«'

ing fell it left a gap in the waM i r* ""' "" ""> ''""''

entered. The towTJL et.ur ,

' "n ^^"^ **" '«"«'««"

.nd the dead la, in heaprad'ht^S '""«'"' '°"°-'«''

dof™r;t .f;:\rrsr -t"-
-^ '-« '"^''«''

thn.ugh the wood, and b„l^!i- T^"" W*" . march
Dublin. The IrTh harled th t' ^""'"^ "'^ "'

shrewd blows at th "1 ^rtw"''
'7"''""^ '"™'"'

difficult country When

T

^^ P"'^'' ''"^"S'' the

ground and me't thlt™? I^IL i' '"'l!
'"'' *'«' ''™''-

and scattered by the whWwind h
"'"""/'"^^ *<"- "rushed

Slowly but surel'y th! .ntt:'ad^r, tT'V""'""'"-before the wall., of Dublin Whnr.v
"^ '*^ * ^'^"y

Norman knights storm«^ the d^v ^
,"" «"'"« "" ">«

habitant! *"*^ ^"^ slaughtered the in-

Shortly afterwards Diarmid, "the tr»i*„," . -

?™ve. His evil work was Hon ? '
'*"'' ""° ^'^

voice urge on the fis rhi ' T '°°«" '*'' '>''' '"x^

win4 thatTeV:„M'b:z\t:i'T' "-^ ^-^ -
So he forbade Englishmen to . l^ ""• ''"'"' '^'''"d-

began to prepare an army to"nv / tl"^™
'" ''^''""'' -""^

at once sent Eay„,"nd™o .t J *•'"! "'''"'^- ''^'""gbow

homage. Henry Ceivedthl ' *'"' " *""""« '«'««' <>'

himself crossed'thTl^ S :LTStl »""
r-^"-'which at length was granted toll ^^ " '"^"^ P"'"""'

In the month of OctobAi. 1171 ti

Jundr«, ships set sa^^r:: UiC7' T. f""' 1Tfierce bullet-headed kine with th Z j l
^ '"* °' *hi8

hair had preceded h ^^ InJ at hL"f
"'

h"' ^'T
'"^ ''-''-'

' " *' '"' '""'I'ng the Irish chief.
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Ihen he discovered th«t RavmonH fh« li-.f

iso'ernor.

known unto your aincere love that The gr^t Uih wtiA



Chapter XIII

Richard of the Lion Heart

(1189 to 1 199.)

fierce delighTin Wtle m,L)« I "dventure, and hi,

died witl> him " '""' " "'"•"' «"""' »ho« deed.

Hermit had ,S ^1?^ T\"'°"'' """^^ ^"t^^ the

heathen Saracenl^X '*! ^^ ^''^ »""•? <>' how the

hade his hearers "Go H.li .f"-
y^'*h burning words he

^^rr'-"dV"-^^^^^^^^
And

reached the Holy Und at a^ it ^ '^ ^"^^ "^"^ "-»
skilled fightingien. Ill ihS the hC't"T "^ '""^ -'

much on its burning deserts An ^l^u ' ""^ ""^ '"^^^^
the Saracens and setr,^^hri»f T.'^'

'"'"^*" °^««*"«
by; this kingdoml^'to pt^ra„;fr.

^'"y y^" --*
more masten. of the couttrv 1

^*™°*"' '*'"' ""^
%m) "^ ™"°t'^y- gAgaiu a crusade was preached,
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and ag«^ a great army set forth to deliver the tomb of theiortt The attempt failed miserably.
A new conqueror then arose in the East He was the SultanSaladm, a kmght almost as famous as Richard himself. Inthe year 1187 he captured Jerusalem, aud Christians felt a

hands of the mfidel. For a third time a crusade was preachedand once more a host of men swore to take Jerusalem or perishm tne attempt.

JVever was he busier, and never was he in higher spirits, thanwhen preparing for the fray. He worked all'day, only snath

mfnsTri?s°"rT T *'"' '™'''°« *" '^''^ ^''^ his beloved

rZlt f".^"8"^' °f the year 1 189 his famous galleyyrancW set sail f^m Maraeilles for Messina in theL ofSicily, where he was to meet King Philip of Franca Rioha.^was not long m the island before trouble began. The towns-

stormed the place Then he took up the cause of his widowed

^^l^^\ ,
°""^ *'''' ^'"8 0* «'"% t° do her justice.

Meanwhile his feats of arms and his gallant bearing won him
hosts of admirers. King Philip looked on sullenly, and evenrday he grew more and more jealous of the English king

bride t^' T^'n
""'"* '" ^yP""^ "•'^'^ '"' "^ *° ">«" hisbnde the fair Berengana of Navarre. Two of his vesselswere driven ashore, and the ruler of the island seized the crewsand plundered the ships. Richard was so angry at this base

1« it B
'' "'"^"^ *-' '^P''*' "^^o "'-^ -^«ptured It Berengana arrived soon after, and the marriagetook place amidst scenes of great splendour. Richard spelthu honeymoon in conquering the rest of the island.

si<,htTM ""^T *? ^"^ " '"86 merehant ship wassighted. She proved to be a Saracen vessel, and Richard
"

'nST^ *° '*^'' '" "" "'"^'^-^ his crew „dlid
vler!o!^"Thr7 r""".'"

"" °' ^"^ •' y°» '<" y-der

LTflvf.,
^'"'" h« •»'« down on the foe. The SaracensJet fly » shower of arrow, and threw m«.e, of burning stuiT
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on board the Tranche-Tiur; but Richard drove the sharp bow of
his galley into the ship, and down she went, with all her rich
cargo and most of her crew.

After these adventures he reached the port of Acre, which
was then being besieged by the crusaders. Little progress had
been made, but when Richard arrived the besiegers put new
heart into the attack. A great wooden castle was built and
pushed up to the walls; huge catapults hurled balls of stone
into the town, while men undermined the wall with pick and
spade. During the siege Richard was attacked by fever, but
he would not keep his bed. He was carried in a litter to the
trenches, aoid there he urged on his men, and himself shot
arrows at the Saracens on the wall.

Early in July the town yielded, and then began quarrels
amongst the Christian leaders. When the crusaders entered
the oity, Richard noticed that the flag of Leopold of Austria
was planted side by side with his own.
He laid his hand on the Austrian standard and said, " Who

has dared to place this paltry rag beside the banner of Ene-
land ?

*

" It was I, Leopold of Austria."
"Then shall Leopold of Austria see how little Richard of

England thinks of him and his flag."

So saying, he pulled up the standard-spear, broke it in
pieces, threw the banner on the ground, and placed his foot
on It

The two princes faced each other angrily, but peace was
patched up between them. Richard, however, had made an
enemy who was soon to take full revenge on him.
The fame of Richard rose high above that of every knight in

Palestine, and his warlike deeds made him a terror to every
Saracen in the land. For years after the crusade came to an
•nd, an Arab would cry to the steed that shied, "Fool
'lost thou think thou sawest King Richard J " His fame how!
'
ver, was not easily won. Every day numbers of his men were

'arned off by disease. In the long march from Acre, along
'!'<- coast, they suffered terribly, though they were strong 11 :U
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enough to turn in wrath and defeat the Sateens who attacked

Ru=hard had not only to auffer hunger, thi,.t, and fatigue^t h.s hfe w„ ,n constant danger f™„ ^u^dere^ who luAedm h.d.ng ready to stab him with ,x>i8oned daggers On on,occasion a man entered his tent and was abouttlikehr-hen E,ehard caught up the stool on which hehs! ^;sitting, and with it killed the fellow at a blow No wn 7men said that he bore a charmed life

""''•"'

Now he turned his steps to Jerusalem itself; but the Frenchmen were so jealous of him that they refused to march with'h^m He was greatly cast down at their desertbn, L hecould not hope to win Jerusalem with his small arn.y Hewas now so near to the Holy City that a knight begged hin, toascend a mound from which he might gaze upon if mXs.^snapped the switch which he held in his hand and tW hismantle over h.s head. "O Ix,rd God," he said, "suffer nomme eyes to behold Thy holy city, since Thou w It not L„
that I deliver it from the hands of Thy foes I

"

Richard and his men toiled back again over the weary sandsof the desert He was sick at heart and sick in body,Tu?no
so s,ck that he could not drive the enemy before hinf' nIT
theless he had fa^ed though he had done all that man coulddo Saladm agreed to a truce of three months, three daysand three hours, and with this poor success Richard left theHoly Land, never to return.

Adrilt.VSe'"'""'"''"'
™^'^' ''" '"""^^ ™ ''"O chores of theAdr at.c Sea^ meaning to pass through Germany on his way to

hi!f ,^. Ti."'
''"«""*• ''"' *''•' Sieves in the belt ofhis page betrayed hmi as a noble, and he fell into the hands ohis old foe, Leopold of Austria, who .sold him to the empe orFor a time Richard was imprisoned in chain.,, while alWof charges v.ere brought against him. Then he disapp^ar^and his English subjects know not where he was

An old story tells us that a minstrel, nnin.d Blondel wholoved the king discovered the castle in which he was confined.
Blondel went to and fro m Germany singing tenoath the walls

I

s^nranii^ i^-nsm
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I

of the castles a song which Richard had composed. One day,
to his great delight, he heard a voice which he recognized as
the king's, singing the second verse of the song. Forthwith
he hurried to England and told the news. Such is the story

;

but, unfortunately, it is not true.

Richard was brought to trial in Germany, and he defended
himself boldly, and cleared himself of all the charges brought
against him. The emperor, however, would not let him go
until his subjects had paid as ransom a sum of gold equal to
twenty-seven times the king's weight. This amounted to the
enormous sum, for those days, of half a million dollars.

Richard wrote home to his ministers, and begged them to col-
lect the money as quickly as possible. The work of raising the
ransom took time, and Richard whiled away the weary hours
by writing songa

At length ihe Pripe and other rulers pressed the emperor
to release Richard. When three-fourths of the ransom had
\vxn paid, Richo-' was set free, and sailed with all speed to
England.

Here he found that his false brother John was in arms
against him. John, however, begged for forgiveness, and
Richard granted it Then he was crowned anew, and his
people expected that he would settle down into a peaceful
king. Instead of doing so, he looked about for new battles to
tight. He had not far to look. Philip of France was an old
inemy, and while Richard was lying in a foreign prison he
had helped John to try to gain the English crown. Richard
led an army to France and defeated Philip. Then peace was
made; but war soon broke out again, after which the two kings
agreed to a truce.

Soon after this, Richard learned that one of his vassals had
found a gold chess-table and men on his estate. Richard
i:laimed the prize ; but the vassal would not give it up, so the
king laid siege to his castle.

During the siege a young archer shot at the king and hit
liim in the breast The wound was not deep ; but the doctor
who attended the king was un.skilfu!, and it rapidly grew

•r,*'-" iraiif'ii



"ted the dyi„; tV;""
»" *•-• "'<'' thou ahouldeat „ay .«»"

--d hi. away unC^i"Tl^ rV!:!,
""« "o-^ »d

»3"t unheeded. No sooner wl^^L u"'"*r''' ^^'"e "quest
*~^ than his soldie,. crue],; Imed 1^ "'" "' *''^°^'
They buried the hearf nf /k t •

howman.
hia body in another trb^L^:! ^f7 ''Z

^°"^''' -<^ '"«h"" he had brought do^ lol
°^ ""^ ^'"''er, whose g^yp,^^ 8 ^ '""K y*"" "go in sorrow to t™e



Chapter XIV

King John and the Great Charter

(1215.)

THE Thames is the longest and loveliest river of England
It flows from the Cotswold Hills to the North Sea,

across beautiful farming country and past towns which are
almost as old aa English history. Near to the quaint old town
of Staines is a green meadow, now used as a racecourse
Opposite to it is a small island. If I were to take yo to
visit the meadow and the island, you would say, " I see nothing
remarkable about them." Quite true; but either on the
meadow or on the island a deed was done of the greatest
possible importance, not only to the people of England, but to
every citizen of our empire.

The meadow is called Runnymede, and the island opposite to
It IS known as Magna Carta Island. Magna Carta means the
"Great Charter," and a charter is a legal paper setting forth
certain rights and privileges. Here, on this meadow or this
island, the Great Charter was signed ia the year PIS It
IS the " keystone of British lilrerty."

Let us try to carry our minds back to the year 1215 and
picture the scene. Busy hands are setting up on the island a
tent of white and gold, as a resting-place for the king. Other
tents are rising on the meadow, and when all is ready the
actors in the scene begin to arrive. Mail-clad barons, with
their faces set, and a look of stem resolve in their eyes draw
near. An archbishop, with a train of priests, join, the throng

'J
i til
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p'a^':Ter„e p^i^t^^ ''^^^ ^^ -^- ^-
forhishke ha. never Xewl™ r .

"'"'' '''™ "'»^>y.
please God_„ever will a«r ?lt. !"«""' "»"" -d-
•nd his cruel mouth ^lly, ^^ "' '"« «««=« dark eyes,
king with which Englfnd hl^

"""^ "' ''''' ''""^' «"« wors
bad husband, bad fathe," hadC/ t^"

"''"^- ^ -"'
which he has not comn, ttJT nfi fT

" '""'"^ » =""«
ful, and vile; yet out of h^wickednel

"' ^'"^^' ""'™"'-
to come. " wickedness great good is about

Het i^fe:K:.eS'r;h: ^-^ r^^ "^^ ^-- ^d
Young Arthur, who was loll r J'"

"""^ '^ '^e throne.

England's wide reahns i^ Cn^ ^U f^!
""""' """ ">

years ago. He shut him upTk N
^" '"""^^ '""l™

^tory goes, sent Hubert de^filh l^'T ^""^' ""''' »° ^^-e

Shakespeare tells „s that the t^^^ l^r ""^ "" '"'"'' o^^^
prmce so moved Hubert's heart tlf. ''"T' "^ "^^ ^^''S
the king's cruel command. Ther wert" Tu^'^t

'" •"'"^ -*
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l^Lgton, u wis.. an,l jious Ei.gli.l„n«„. .|„1,„, l,„w,,>„r, wouM
not r«.Mvr UugU.n. II. cleH,.,l the Po,*, who punished hi.n
I'y placiiij,' the hind undnr an intcnlict.

The clMir..he.s were eloHed, n„ bell r«n«, no services were
hel.l, and the dea<l were huried without the prayers of n
l-nest. John, however, laugh,-,I .^ the intenhct. He feared
neither (io.1 nor n.an, and he ...zed the «oo,l, and la..d, ofthe thui-eh and kept then, for . .„self. At last the Pope ca.st
hnu out of the Chureh altogeth . Still John would not yield
he went to and fro plundering Loth Church and people
He use,! the Jews m s,«nges to suck up money for hin.When Ins treasury was empty he seized the rich Jew, an.l

sMueezed then- wealth frort, the.u by everv kind of crueltv It
.« said that he forced one rich Jew to" give up his u„|d by
<i™wn,g a tooth every day, until the poor fellow had to choose
l>etw.H)n toothless gun.s and his n.oney-Wgs. Others were
starved m m,n cages until they were ready to buy their free
doni with their wealth.

On the battlefiel.l the wicked king had inueli succes.s. He
compelled the Scottish king, William the Lion, to pay
heavy tribute, and in Ii-eland he did the only really good
work of his life. His father had meant him to 1« PHnce
of Ireland

;
but the Irish ha.1 refuse,l to have him, and ha.l

driven him out of the cun.ry. Now, however, he crossed
the channel, defeated the Irish an,l the quan-elsoiue Anglo-
Normans, and made the land peaceful for a time. Then he
marchefl into Wales, and forced the Welsh prince to do
him homage. All this time he treated the Pope with
contempt.

Innocent's patience was m.w worn out, and he sent a
messenger t.. Kngland U, K-ll the people that they need no
longer oV«y their king M,«t of the nobles and many of the
clergy t.K)k no „„tice of the Po|w's decree. So John with his
hired troot* of soldiers still hel.l out. Then came the Pope's
final sentet>ce John w«« t„ !„. l,u,.led from his throne, and
another and a worthier king was t„ reign in his stead.

Phihp of Fran,* wa. cho«.n by ti.e Hope to punish and to
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succml J.,1,,,. H,. p,tl,..,«l „n army logetl.rr, s.kI .fo),„, f.,r
the first time, w,« tliorouglily frightcnid. Ho feared to .iio
outside the ,,«le of ti.e Cl.urch, «„d ho w„s terrified 1h-c«u«. .
monk had foretold tliat he woul.l lose his cn.wn within a year
So he U-gged forgiveness of Innocent and gave up his crown'
which was han.l«l back to him on c.n.litioi, that he lecam,'
the vassal of the Po,.o. The anger of the English ,«oni,. at
this base act knew no Iwun.ls. " Ho has iHroino the Pope's
man, they cried

;
" he is no loi.^or a king but a slave ! " Still

more angry did tliey Ixcoine when the army which John sent
lo I- ranee was ho|H.|essly beaten and driven back.
Many of the barons had refu.s,.d to join this army, and now

Jolin l>egttn to punish them. This was the last straw that
broke the camel's back. The Uroiis met in wrath, ami .St,.phen
Ungton showed tliem a charter which Henry the First youn-
„'est son of the Con.,ueror, had granti^ to his people one liun
<lred years before. The barons bound themselves by an oath
that they woul.l make the king give thci.i a similar chart.T or
drive h.in from his throne. TlieJ- girtled on their armour and
marcheil on London, where the citizens threw oikju tlio gates
to receive them. °

Then they sent their demands to the king. "These de
"mvie," he cried, "are mere foolishness. AVhv do they not
Hsk me for the kingdom at once? I will never give them such
freedom as would make me their slave." These were brave
words

;
but when John saw that all his knights but seven had

deserted linn, he knew that lie must give way.
Now let us turn again to the scene in the meadow by tne

Mdo of "silver-foote<l Thames." John has ascende.l the thron,.
and holding the sword of state in his hand, Utiles lianl with
1
he furious anger that almost overmasters him. He dare not
show his feelings, but to-night, when he is alone, he will give
them full play. He w ill throw himself on the ground, gnasn
Ms teeth, and in a torrent of rage utter curses loud and de,.n
Now. however, he must "smile an,i snnle and bo a villain

''

Around Inm are the barons in full armour; they are as un-
y.cJing .u. the armour which they wear. A monk reads the



Kins John grantinj Maifna Cana.
(rruM III, ,,„lair i,i) Hi-Mst Kurimiiul, ,„ ,lu Jt.loi/ul Hjcclmiuir, /.oit,lo,t
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charter, but the king i, not listening. He i, plotting md
planning how to puni.h the baron, for this insult. By hi, side
» the Pope, me^enger, urging him to defy them. John, how-
ever, know, better than any foreign churehman that hi. baron,
w.

1 be as good « their ,rd. He is i„ a trap ; he mu.t yield

;

but woe to those wl,.. have made him do so I

The reading of the charter is finished, and John cries un-
willingly, "Let it be sealed." Then the charter i. placed onthe table m front of him, and wax is melted and spread on the
parchment, the seal is screwed down, and the great charter
becomes for all time the law of the land.
Now what is this charter which has just been waled ? It is

really a treaty of peace between king and people. " We will
have you a« king," they say, "only on condition that you swear
to keep the law as it is written down ..n this parchment "

In days •
, come men will consider this charter as a priceless

possessioiu When a king shows signs of becoming a tymnt
hey will insist on the Gr^t Cliarter being granted anew.'
Well-nigh forty times will kings be forcH to put their seals
to .t; and every time this is done the rights which are laiddown in It will become more firmly fixed as part of the law
01 the land.

As years go by there will be changes in the charter, because
changing times bnng changing needs; but its three main prin-
ciples will remain, and will bo carried intoeveiy land where the
British flag waves and the spirit of British freedom is found,
inese mam principles are as follows :

The ,,eoph. can mihj he taxed unth the ro,u,ent 0/ those who
re,„.e^nUh:m. There Ml be justice for all, and it ,nust not
be .old, delayed, or re/naed. No freeman shall be taken im-
prisoned, or m any way hurl, except he he tried by his peers
(that IS, his equals) according to the law.

, X™u r''.'
,"'''T "™"''""'«' t° t'>™ rights that we are apt

to think lightly of them. Always remember that they are the
foundation-stones of our liberty, and that they were won for
us by the stout hearts and strong wills of our sires long ago
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Chapter XV

The First Prince of Wales

(Earliest times to 1284.)

NOW let us turn our eyes to "gallant little Wales." The
people of Wales, as you already know, are descendants

of the Celts whom the Romans found inhabiting the whole
island of Britain when they came to conquer it. These Celts
consisted of many tribes, but they all belonged to two great
branches—the Cymry in the southern part of Britain, and the
Gaels in the Highlands of Scotland and in Ireland. The
Celts retain their old language, which is still spoken in Wales,
in Ireland, and in the Highlands of Scotland. To this day
the shepherds of Cumberland count their sheep in Welsh.
Come with me to Carnarvon Castle, which overlooks the fair

waters of Menai Strait. From its lofty towers your eye takes
in a wild mountain region, a land of bare summits and green
valleys. Amidst these mountains the Celts of Britain held
their own for more than five long centuries. You are now
to see the nation overcome and an English king hold sway.
You will not, however, see the Welsh disappear. Wales
still remains, and her people are aa proud of their history,
their language, and their literature as ever. Go to one of the
great national meetings and hear twice a thousand Welsh
voices unite in the stirring strains of " Land of my Fathers."
You will then understand how warmly Welsh men and
women are attached to their ancient land of beauty and
song.
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We are going to witness a scene which may or may not have

happened. Nevertheless it is an old story, and is well worth
the tellmg. Look at the throng in the courtyard. You
observe that it consists of chieftain.s-tine stalwart men with
long hair, moustaches, and shaven chins. Their arms, coats of
mai\, helmets, and shields are laid aside, and they are simplycM in tunic and cloak, and shod with shoes of hide. They
aU seem saddened and sorrowful ; and no wonder, for they are
about to yield up their land to a foreign king.
As they wait his coming their minds fly back over the long

years during which they and their fathers before them have
beaten back their powerful and greedy foes. They recaU the
awful slaughter of Roman times; they dimly remember how
the deep snow of their hills baffled the haughty Conqueror. He,
however, planted his barons on the borders, and bade them
win the land by never-ceasing strife. Long and fierce was the
warfare, but the Norman made no headway. Wales remained
independent Then they think of Llywelyn the Great, that
wise and good prince who strove to unite all Wales and Uve
on good terms with the Sajcons. It was Llywelyn who married
tie daughter of King John and helped the barons to make
that false monarch put his seal to Magna Carta. It was in
his day, too, that the monk and friar came into the land with a
blessed message of hope and comfort to the poor and outcast.
Then they remember the two sons of David—Griffith, who

scorned a foreign yoke, and David, who wished for peace with
England. David was chosen king; but he was a weak man,
and did homage to the English monarch. Griffith, on the
other hand, stirred up the people against the Saxon; and David,
having caught his brother, sent him to the English king, who
shut him up in the Tower of London. Ah I it was a sad day
for Wales when the rope by which that gallant prince was
trying to escape snapped in twain, and he was killed by the
fall But the "last Llywelyn," their late king, was indeed a
worthy son of Griffith. So well had he fought that the Saxon
king had been obliged to recognize him as Prince of Walea
He WM now dead—slain in a petty fight by a foe who knew

I hi

iiil
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him not. Yes, and the old prophecy has come true—that

Llywelyn should ride crowned through London. Crowned he

was ; but, alas ! with a paper crown, and his head was carried

on a spear. David, his brother, has also been captured, and
his head is rotting even now over Shrewsbury gate. Had
Llywelyn but lived, even King Edward's great army might

have been driven back, especially as winter was coming on. The
storms and snows would have fought against him. But Llywelyn

is dead, and all hope is gone. What can they do but yield

!

And now Edward, the English king before whom they are

to bow, comes on the scene. The chieftains scan him closely.

Some of them have never seen hire before, but his warlike

fam- is well known to them. As he strides across the court-

yard, head and shoulders above the throng, they can readily

believe those wonderful stories which they have heard of his

courage and strength. Men say that he is merciful, and that

he boasts that no man has ever begged life of him in vain.

" Keep faith " is his motta Ah, but will he keep faith with

stricken Wales ? They have their doubts, for he has already

slaughtered the bards, lest their stirring songs should keep the

memory of the old free days fresh and green in the hearts of

the people.

Now this tall, handsome king begins to speak. He will, he

says, give them a prince of their own. ** Nay," they cry, " we
will have no prince but one born in our own land and speaking

our own tongue." Edward turns to the nurse who stands by,

takes from her his newly-born son, and holds him aloft to the

astonished gaze of the chieftains. " Here is your prince," he

cries ; " he was born here in Carnarvon Castle, and he knows

not a word of the English tongue."

The Welshmen laugh at the jest. Yes, yes, they will be

faithful to the baby prince, but he must have a Welsh nurse

and must learn to speak their language. Edward gladly

agrees, and swears on the hilt of his sword to " keep faith."

So the Welsh have onoe more a prince of their own, and thus

it comes to pass that the eldest son of the English king bears

the proud title Prince of Wales.
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Now Edward turns to the work of settling the government
of the land. Wales is to keep her old laws and customs, and
WelshTien are to retain their freedom and the lands which
were theirs under their own princes. Edward tries hard to
make the foreign yoke easy; but many wicked deeds will be
done, and Welshmen will suffer many wrongs, before they really
settle down in unity with their neighbours. Yet the day will
come when they will be fully assured of their freedom, and
will be more powerful than ever because they are part of the
mightiest empire under the sun. Then there will be no more
loyal and stauncher hearts in the whole British world than
those which beat in "gallant little Wales."

Hi



Chapter XVI

William Wallace

(1289 to 1305.)

VrOW let the scene shift once more to Scotland. The
1 > masterful King Edward, having overcome Wales, isseekmg to snbdue Scotland. Since the death of William theLion, Scotland has enjoyed her "golden age." Her troubleand sorrow now begin.

The Scottish king, Alexander the Third, during a night ridealong the chffs of the Fifeshire coast, has fallen over the black
rock^ and is no more. His death is a great blow to Scotland,
for the heiress to the throne is a little frail grandchild in farK,ff
JNorway. She is sent for. but on the voyage she dies. The
royal Ime has come to an end, and the throne of Scotland is
without an heir.

Forthwith a dozen men claim the vacant throne. None ofthem save two have any real right to the kingship. Two of
them, however, have royal blood in their veins, and undoubtedly
one or other of these wiU be king. These claimants are John
Baliol^ greatgrandson of David. William the Lion's brother
and Robert Bruce, grandson of the same. Bruce is the son
of David's ,ec<ml daughter, and Baliol is the grandson of
Davids elde>t daughter. Who shall judge between them?
lizard sees his chance and seizes it. He, so he says, is over-
brd of Scotland, and he alone will decide between Baliol and
Bruce.

Forthwith he arrmy. an army, and marches north to ihe
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castle of Norlmm, on tl,o Tw..,.,|. To this place I,e summons
the nobles of Scotland to hear Ins award. First, however, he
bids them recognize him as overlord of the northern kingdom
Some of the Scottish nobles will not agree to this; but the
tnghsh king cries, "By St. Edward, whose crown I wear
I will maintain my just right, or die in the cause." Edward
IS too strong to be thwarted, so the Scottish nobles are obligeil
to eive way, and very unwillingly they accept the English king
as their overlord.

Now Edward gives judgment in favour of John Baliol, a
weak man who can be easily bent to his will. Baliol does
homage to Edward, and is crowned King of Scotland. Edwnrd
however, is his master, and from time to time shows him plainly
that he IS nothing more than a puppet, who must dance as he
pulls the strings. At lengtl, this treatment rouses the Scots
to bitter anger; they force their king to ally himself with
France and to declare war on England
Edward has long been waiting fo.- this turn of fortune's

wheel. Spee-lily he marches north with a great army and
sweeps through the country as a conqueror. None can stand
against him. The "puppet king" is forced to humble himself
before Edward. He is mounted on a sorry nag, the crown is
snatched from his head, the sceptre from his hand, and the
royal robes from his person. Clad only in body garments and
holding a white rod in his hand, he is forced to confess his
tault, and declare that he is properly punished for his so-called
misdeeds. A few days later he gives up his crown to Edward
and ,s sent as a prisoner to the Tower of London ThenMward returns to England, leaving Scotland beaten to the
ground, but by no means subdued.
Edward thinks that he has tamed Scotland just as he as

tamed Wales, but he is greatly mistaken. The hour finds the
man, and the man who arose to save Scotland in her darkest
hour was William Wallace of Ellerslie. He is a young
knight who loves his country better than life itself His
bodily strength is such that he is a fit foe for Edward
himself, When we first hear of him he is hiding in the hills
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stLf^'fT"*T ;""""" '"'" "'"^ '"^ nine follower, in thetreetB of Lanark has taunted hin> with foul words. Wallacehas drawn h.s long sword and skin the man. The alarn hL
wlna^h ; ""'J:''''''

^°""=^' ""^ "^"^^ '« the spo
. u"

^e wood& ^yh.le he is in hiding terrible news reaches himH.S young and deariy-lovod wife has been seized and ain Tvh^ crue foes. His grief is bitter, and he sweZa soLnn>a h tnat no man shall ever see him rest until he ha» avengedthe slaughter of his blithe and bonny wife
^

That night he swoops down upon the town and slays theman who k.lled his wife. Again and again he fall, I the

br::i MeTri' rV''"
'^-^ " »>'' danng-deeds sp^re Habroad. Men flock to h.m, eager to array themselves under

^^1^:v£rinS::::Zar:^f^l^:-t
:tiishrn;/"^''^^^

"-* °^ ^'^ - --* --ee •

undetThe'EarT "fV"""'
" Tf"^ " '"•«* ''™y "-towards,

the an!i f / . f^'
^'"^ ''^''^"^ '''* "" ^P««'' towardthe ancient fortress of Stirling, which sits high on its rockand IS the key to the centre of Scotland. Wallace encal

'

on or about the Abbey Craig, where his memoriar towTnowstands, and awaits the coming of his foes.
Ere long their banners are seen. The Earl of Surrey the

toolish Sir Hugh Cressmghara. The English halt on the

Cressingham decides to wait until next day. So the watch
fires are lighted, and the two armies lie in sfght of each other

Z711:
"'"'"• ''' '-' '''- °* ^'^ ^-^ «-^

adv!^'^^fTV" """""P''' '°""'^' ^"'^ °'»"-<='''d knightsadvanc to the bridge which crosses the river. The spearmen

tl Th '"''''t
"" ''' '^'«'' «™""''' "- - - hurry to

^i. ^
"" "° ''^"' "^ ^^' ''"'S'^'' '^^^ the bridge

6
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^VilJiam Wallace
g^

::^mZ7 "" "'^ ""*"""' -""^ ^'- ^""«« "•" «cot, on

Half the English army l,a, crossed before the ScoU Winto n,ov^ Look yonder at that stro„« force of Scot advaZea a run toward, the bridge. They cut through the Hne of hfadvancng English, and block the head of the bri ge with the

r^h y 7- t"""
'"' '""^ ''""«""- - 'he croldeJ br d"and the English army ., deft in twain. Wallace and hi» n,™

1 hiTa "«';"-'''>.»-' «I-dilyoverooJt E ;Ish who have crossed the bridge. Vast numbers of them Jedriven .„to the river, which is lashed into foam by th dinmg struggles of men and horses.
Surrey, horror-stricken at the sight, bids his knightscharge the bridge and carry it They do so b„t Z\u .u

side they only add to th7confusionLl ::erthTlVht;Of all who have crossed the fatal bridge only three retun,Edward's p^ud ho.,t is scattered like chaff befo^ the wh.™"wmd, and Scotland is once more free
Wallace U now hailed by his countrymen as governor ofScotknd. The nobles who have hitherto held alool f^m himnow jom h.m. and Wallace crosses the Tweed and ravZ th"northern count.es of England. Then Edward calls tithethe m,ght of hU kingdom for another attempt on Scotland A

It enters the Lowlands, but Wallace has made that a desertThe houses are bare and empty ; no cattle are in the fiTdf-

a^T'off"^B^rT' ' '™ '"^ ""• '""^ ^'^"'^ •-« ^-earned off. By the time Edward draws near Edinburghhis^men are so hungiy and weary ^-,at they show signs of

At the moment when Ed^,•ard is thinking of turnine his»teps southward, traitors arrive from the Scotch camp telwh.m that Wallace lies in the forest of Falkirk, aTd fs^So make an attack that very night. Edward r joioes LW
Id,' t""

^ "''.'" «" '"''^"y '«''• '"^i ^^^" There««o delay. In an hour's time his army is in motion tZ

« h\
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night the EnglUl, ,|eep within a f.w ,„il„ „, F«|ki,k ...dnext day thny „ee the S.otti.h array.
Wallace ha.s drawn up hi, n,™ il, f„„r cirel,.,, and iH-twef-n^en. he ha, placed tall, ha„d,o,ne archer, fr.„„ thew""Sclk,rk and Ettrick. Hi, „„all force of cavalry i, i„ the arIt ,nclude« a n„„,l«.r of knight, who are jealous of Wal aceand a«. only half hearted in Scotland', canJ .. I have b™gM

z::X""'
""' ''"""' """""""""^ """*"--

T^e trumpet, «,und, and the English cavalry charge. Athe first onset the Scotti.sh horsen.en turn tail and Ilea' Thenthe Enghsh knights swoop down upon the .Scottish archers and

thng c.rc .s of spearn.en. Fron. that hedge of steel they recoilagain and again. The English archer,, however, atV safedistance shoot their clothyard shafts amidst the spJannen, aru!he gallant fellow, fall fast. The English horsVmen char^mto the gaps, and an awful slaughter take, place. The batti!js oyer; the Scot, Intake themselves to flight, and Wdlacebarely escapes capture. * '""""""ace

Even this victory doe, not lay Scotland at Edward's feetEverywhere he finds the country a desert, and he must ei her

FaTkT ""T"; ,

^^ "'^" " '"°""' """' thebattt o

wlf r"J "u^
'""^' •" """^ '"^'^ '« England. But hewithdraws hke the panther, only to spring again. Five sepl-rate^times he marches northward, and Scotland at last il ZZ-

He'^rksTt^""" "
"r r"""'

"'"' " ""- - •- head.Me lurk, m the greenwoo<I, hunted from cover to cover withcarce a comr: de to trust, and none to aid him. His Ln erfrjend. Sir John Menteith, at length «,ns the blood-n o„ t
Wallace „ seized in his sleep, bound with cords, and carried toLondon, where he is tried as a traitor. He declares that he^no traitor, for he has never sworn faith to an English kin.No h,ng, however, can save him. Edward i, bent upon htdeath and, to his everlasting shame, he sentences 'he Scott hhero to the most cruel of deaths. His head is set up on5^1
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Uridge his right ar,„ at Newcastle, hi. left at IkTwick, one
leg at Perth, the other at AU'nlwn.
So ptTislied Wallace, lie rose like a star in the .larknew:

he set m gloom, but not before he ha.1 kin.l I ,he un.lyinB
flame of Scottish libe.xy. Wallace i. the national h..ro of
.Scotland. Even tfw'ay the very „,entio« of l,is name stin. hi,
eountrj-men to their dojiths.

" At Wallace's name » .ji. Scdttiiih 1iI(xh1

Bat bulls up in a springtime Hoo.1."

iJ



Chapter XVII

Robert the Bruce

(1306 to 13 14.)

TDEFORE Che scattered limbs of Wallace had disappeared

;^^^.^1iiaSs:^-^-~

Tl.;r ^
h 'r.'^^

'"'^ acr„r:i;rJo:;r
'

-'

Coi^ntefrj'fr ^rl'^-^r
°-^'^-> ^™<=e and

tenng the church he .Jl. JC'd raT
^^"'^^' ""^ -

Wrowedfr„mtLraS::r'7„^^t'?
''f '^^

fashion Bruce was crowned " ''"''^ '"'' '""""<>

The news soon reached Edward, and threw him into a state
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of great anger. He swore that he would never rest until the
man who had forsworn his oath and had made himself King of
ScotUnd was dead. The English king's once nut-brown hair
was now snow-white, and his once mighty arm was weak with
age, but his fiery spirit burnt as fiercely as ever. An advance-
guard hastened to Scotland, and, pushing on to Perth, almost
captured Bruce.

The Scottish king had now to follow in the footsteps of
Wallace and take to the hills. He was a hunted outlaw, and
he had scarce a place of safety. " Alas ! " said his wife " we
are but king and queen of the May, such as boys crown
with flowers and rushes in their summer sport." With a few
faithful followers he lurked in the woods, shooting deer and
catching fish for food. But he was not sad and gloomy, as
Wallace had been. He was always bright and merry, and
would not allow the spirits of his comrades to droop.
Summer passed and autumn came, and still he was a wan-

derer without a home. The ladies of his company could not
face the bitter winter which was fast approaching, so he sent
them to his brother, and bade him care for them. Then he
took ship to the island of Rathlin, off the north coast of Ire-
land, and remained there during the winter, safe from his foes.
Sad news reached him in his island retreat His wife and

daughters had been seized and carried to England, where they
were imprisoned. His brother and others of his relations
had been captured a.id hanged, his estates had been taken
from him, and the Pope had driven him out of the Church for
murdering Comyn on sacred ground. Now, for the iirst time,
he was "steeped to the lips in misery."

In the springtime, however, he landed in Scotland once
more

;
but his enemies were on his track, and he only escaped

them by a hair's breadth. But while he hid in woods and
eaves his cause was slowly gaining ground. Stout-hearted
men began to flock to him, and by the middle of May he
found himself at the heaa of a small army. Before long he
had defeated two English earis, and was besieging them in the
castle of Ayr. Old King Edward now saw that he must lead
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an army into Scotland once more. He was too weak and ill

he reached Carlisle he felt so much better that he mounted Wshorse and led the army forward in the old way. His strelth

eleSg" ' '"" '""^ *° ^'^"^ *" '"o I»-» that conquer

th^^T''^:^'"^^ '™ '"^^"""'"^ half-heartedly to Ayr and

tu™;^ r^?^ *'.' '^"' ••« ''^'' ^^°™ to h- dead father

^he ITT i
™'"'' '''''"'• '"' ^"^ unwillingly left. Inhe meantime Bruce captured castle after castle. Evenr day

tfte bcott,sh kmg grew stronger and stronger. At lenrth theEnghsh flag only flew over the castle of Stirling Jtrcom

ZmL'm- "7' *" ^"^'^"-^ '""^^ ™'- help'arrWedTe"would be obliged to surrender on Midsummer Day
Edward now roused himself, and prepared an army for afresh conquest of Scotland. So far he had proved Simselfa worthless king, and his barons had taken aU pote. Zi

SstM;.rT '.?"'' '"""'"'*^''' ^''y ">« Bruce,

The army which he now led was the most powerful that hadever entered Scotland. It consisted of one hundred thousanlmen including forty thousand horse soldiers and ten tho^ndarchers, every man of ^hom boasted that he carried the iTvesrf four-and-twenty Scotsmen at his belt. No finer or mlconfident army ever took the field

Bruce had chosen his ground well. His front and rightwere defended by the Bannock Burn, which then floltj

earth f ' '" '™°' ^^ ^"^ ?'''• ''^^"^ -«'« ™vered withearth and grass so that they looked firm and level to theTyeOn one side only was the position easy of appr™«h, and hfrethe ground was strewn with iron spikes to lame the horsel
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It in tlie Sabbatli inoiiiiiig of June L'.'lnl in the jear 1314.

Uii t'omps tlic I'Inylisli host, with its countless Ijimni is wavinj;
in tlie breeze, 'I'lie sun (.'lints Iwok from helmet iinil spear
as the dense masses of men draw near, iiruee, elad in full

armour, and carrying a battle axe in his liami, but l>e.stri<linf;

a pony instead of his heavy eliargiT, riiles from rank to rank
encouraging his men.

Now the English halt, ancl an Englisli knight, Kir Henry
Kohun, seeing the Bruce so bailly liorsed, thinks to tiike him
unawares. So he spurs his charger, levels his stiear, and bears
down upon the Scottish king. As lie comes rushing on at full

speed Bruce touches the pony's bridle, and the little anini.il

starts aside. Then, as the knight goes rushing by, Bruce rises

in his stirru]is and smites him fiercely nn the helmet with his

battleaxe. It cra.slies through steel and skull, Bohun falls

dead, and his st«ed gallops riderless away. The first stroke

of the great fight has been struck, and the Bruce lias won.
As he rides liaek to his own lines his knif;hts scold him for

having liazarded his life. Bruce listens to them, but only

replies, " I have broken my good battle-axe."

Another misfortune befalls the English. Three hundred
young horsemen, eager for tlie fray, think that they see a
clear road between themselves and the castle. On they ride

towards it, but soon find their path blocked liv a party of

Scottish horsemen. In vain they spur their horses to the

attack. Again and again they are tjeaten back from the circle

of bristling steel, and, weary anil disheartened, are forced to

i-etreat.

The short summer night falls on the battlelield, and its

silence is broken by the loud noise of feasting and meniment
in the English camp. Tlie Scots sleep in the open, and when
the sun rises they take tlieir places in circles In'm^ath tbeii

banners.

Mward views tlieni from afar. " Will yon ycotsmen light ?
"

he asks a graybeard by his side. "Yea, siccarly, sire," was
the -"ply. Then he sees his foes bending the knee as the

crucitix is carried along their line. "Yon folk kneel for
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rnercv," he cries
; ami again the old man replies, " Yea, sire

l)Ut not of you. Yon men will win or ilie." " Wo lie it," nays
H/iward, and his trumpeters begin to sound the charge.
On dash the English horsemen, and now you hear the loud

crash as spear clangs on steel. Down go men and horses, oidy
to be trodden under foot ^y the ranks behind. Nothing ean
break the Scottish ranks.

But where are the archers who won the victory at Falkirk ?

Now is their time. Alas ! they have Ijeen driven ofl' in con
fusion by a few hundred Scottish liorsen\en. They ay hither
.and thither and never rally again.

Meanwhile a great hand-tohand struggle is taking jiIhciv

You hear the shouts and cries of the warriors, the lou<l clash
"f weapons, and the groans of the wounded. The den.-ie mass
"f the English rises and falls like the waves of the .sea. The
^nound is covered with fallen me" and horses. So crowded
are the English that they can neither advance nor retreat.
Slowly and surely, however, the dense throng is pushed
back by the Scottish spears, and the day looks black for
Knglaud.

Lifting their eyes, the hard-pressed English seem to see an-
other host marching down a neighbouring hill towards them.
They ai-e camp-followers, with saplings for banner-poles and
blankets for standards, but in the distance they are easily
riiistaken for a fresh and warlike array. The hearts of the
English fail them at the sight; they waver, and the Scots
press on with new courage. The retreat has begun ; it will
soon l)e a rout.

The English king gallops from the field. His followers
scatter hither and thither. All is over. The great battle
IS ost an,l won. The Bannock Bum is ,hoke<l with the
l.o,lie»of the slain; thirty thousand EngKsh lie dea.l on that
fatal field. The work which Wallace began has been finished
liy Bruce. Scotland is free once more. She will never bow
the knee to a foreign foe again.
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Chapter XVIII

The Black Prince

(1330 to 1376.)

V°n 1,'"''''. i^"^"'^'- H'at William the Conqueror was1 Duke of Normandy as well as K-ng of Enriand T

<1« the Enghsh, and refused to throw i„ their lot with

=rhi^-^---£seh^^
^t:^^--:jr-t-E:;r-
fro^T^P

'' ^"'""^'^ ^'"^^ J'^™"'- domains. He ruledfrom the Pyrenees to the Tweed. He was not rZl
™'

,
Normandy but he hM . T ""'^ "*''•" °f

nd:r:'fvf -•- -•--:'^wara, a man of the same warlike spirit as the
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fiiBt Edward, now aat on the English throne. He was eaffer
for glory on the Uttle6eld, and he now determined to winWk all the old poBseuions of the English kings in France
This ed to a war which was waged, with intervals of peace,
for a hundred years.

When the French king, Charles the Fourth, died there were
three claimants to the throne. One of them was Edward the
Third, who said he ought to be King of France as heir of his
mother. The French lawyers held that by ti,c law of France
no woman could wear the crown. Edward replied that though
his mother could not wear the crown, she could pass on her
claim to her son. The French lawyers laughed at the idea,
and chose Philip, a cousin of the late king. When Edward
decided on war, Philip had been reigning for ten years.

I cannot in this book tell you all that happened during
this long war. I should like to tell you the story of 1h,w the
great kittle of Cre^y was won, and how Calais was besieged
and captured, and how Edward's good queen begged the lives
of the seven citizens who gave themselves up in order to save
their fellow-townsmen. I must pass on, however, to tell you
something of Edward's famous son, the Black Prince.

Let us suppose that you are standing at the upper window
of a London house during the month of May in the year 1356
You notice that the city is making holiday. Banners and
streamers are to be seen everywhere, and the citizens are
dressed m their best attire. Afar off you hear the shouts of
the crowds and the roar of cannon, which have recently come
into use. Now the bells begin to clash from the steeples,
and aU are agog to see the procession which now approachti

Here come the archers, the pride of England, sun-browned,
hardy fellows, with six-foot bows slung across their shoulders,
and sheaves of arrows in their belts. They have won great
fame m France, and every lad in London yearns to follow
their warlike trade.

Behind them follows an array of mail-clad knights, flashing
back the May-day sun from their shining armour and gleam-
ing lances. Amongst them you see knights who bear them-
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«lveB bravely, but. for all that, are «d and orestfalleu Thev

Afld now the a.r « rent with shouts as a noble figure on

But th rr "•^'' ^^- " '^ *•« ^'°8 of France WdfBut the shouts are not for him. Look at that simple knj

W. SlVtt • Te It ^f S^te^Sol'Tfkn^hts. the boast of his archers, and't^^S'othiSn "^

whel EdTr^'T. T" °" "' *" 8'^* '"'l ''' Westminster,where Edward, the king, awaits the coming of his i-oval cartive

Wthe^Srln""- f^"^!^™- »» throne, eJCi^ hibrother of France, and giTes him welcome to his court Heb.ds h,m be of good cheer, and does eve-ything £nll power

::n;the5Tint
"'

" ^^ ^—^«"-. -0 --
Now let us turn to Edward's gallant son, the Black Princeas he IS caled. and learn why the Londoner, greet himTa

P ayed £ Z 'f
*-"*y-en ye.rs of age, yet L has a^rTdy

l^Tt th rt^ r """"^
^

hard-fought field. At the earlyage of thirteen he was made Prince of Wales, and his father

kmghts of all Europe. They played their knightly gamel and

Castle
;
and the Black Prince, beholding them, yearned frrthlday when he too might wear the gilf spu,^ of thdr ordt

UW w'!
^" """ ""* °* ""^ *««"' »>« took part in his firTi

h^fonow!^''\'^tr'.'^^'" *« '""^ -arfa^with France

ytSil'L « 'v'
*"""-.. ^' ^'^^y- - " '-» °* -teenyears ot age. he "won his spurs."

w„ri'°
^"^ "f.^i".**"

^"'^°° ''^**' t''^ P^t little, every manwoman, and chdd in the great city loved him. and foreJd ^

wahr !l*""
'°'".''"- '^"^ *-" "«"*. f- •- fa- greww.th the years and now they see him amongst them once

kmg. What stones they tell of his knightly doings ! Listen
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to yon burly archer. "I mind," 8ay» he, "that after the

French king had yielded the prince led him to his own tent,

took off his helmet with his own hands, brouyht him drink,

and serveil him at table as though he had been a base serving-

man, and not the heir of England. What think ye of that?"
And now, while all England is singing his praises, and he is

at the very top of his fame, let us peep into the future and
see what fate has in store for him. Again and again he will

harry the fair land of France, and, gretnly of warfare, will

ally himself with a cruel prince, and win a victory for him in

distant Spain. When the victory is won, he will beg his ally

to spare the lives of the conquered. Before long, however,

the Spanish prince will refuse to pay the price agreed upon,

and will send him on wild-goose errands, until his men fall

around him, stricken with disease. Scarce one in five of them
will return across the Pyrenees. He too will be seized with
a painful sickness frc " which he will never recover.

But still he will go on fighting, and every year his heart

will harden withiu him, until one day he will stain his fair

fame by a deed of pitiless cruelty. A city will hold out
against him stubbornly, and when it falls he will order no
quarter to be given to its defenders. His knights will beg
him to be merciful, but he will turn a deaf ear to them, and
three thousand defenceless men, women, and children will be

slaughtered in the streets. "Pity 'tis, 'tis true."

His sickness will increase, and he will return home to die

;

but he will not pass away until he has done something, some
good, for the people of England. He will drive from his

father's court the greedy, wicked men who are ruling the land,

and he will better the condition of the people in many ways.

Knowing his end is nigh, he will give himself to prayer and
good works. Sickness will rack him sore, but he will bear

his sufferings patiently, and will make "a very noble end,''

bidding his people pray for him. He will die in his forty-

sixth year, to the great grief of the nation. So will pass away
the Black Prince, a man of war from his youth up, and, save

for one deed of cruelty, a " very perfect, gentle knight"



Chapter XIX

On French Fields

(1377 to 1422.)

tOOK at a map of France and find the river Loire. You
^ will notice that one of its left-bank feeders is called the

Vienna Almost all tl.., country be.veen the Loire and the
Vicnne on the north and the Pyrenees on the south fell into
the hands of the English after the Uttle of Poitiers. Strange
to say, these great conquests were soon lost During the last
seven years of Edward's reign, one place after another fell into
the hands of the French. Before Edward lay in his grave all
had been won back except two ports and the fortress of Calais
The French were not content while the English held any

part of the land at all. They therefore continued the war
during the unhappy reign of Richard the Second, the eldest
son of the Black Prince. In Richard's reign troubles abounded
in England. At last the country fell into such a state of
confusion that Pariiament made the king give up his throne
to his cousin Henry the Fourth, the son of Edward the Third's
third son.

Henry, like his grandfather Edward the Third, and his
uncle the Black Prince, would gladly have sought fame -d
fortune in France. He had, however, no opportunity c ,^ .
so, for plots and relwllions at home kept him busy and a - Jo ij

for more than half his reign. When at last the land was It
pc^e, he was too old and too feeble for such an undertaking

His son, Henry the Fifth, was in a very different position

I i i
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He w.» young .„d hand«,me, . fine .oldier, .nd v„y p„p„I„w,th h.. .ubjecu F,«m the «r.t moment of hi, r^gVlin"Harry m«.nt to bo master of France. The king*of tha?

.mong the™,«lve. that they would not unite even against a

f:Ttl:eouSry«""-^^--^'-"''--p'e^^t::

th,!l^e^"'Tr"n* ""f^*" .*" "'" ^"'8 "^ *""">» "'"'"-ins the

fZI- ! S'"'P'':^-">'" ". '»'e eldest son of ,1,. Rfngof

hZ .T "".'^ '" "'P'y ' ^""^ -f '«''"" bails. By fhishe meant to say that he thought the English king too young•nd too foolish for the serious work of war, and o„/fit tf

"
w''™-,T*'"'^°

niatohed our niokeU to thwe ball..

Shall .tnke hii father's orown into the hazard." •

Channel, and h.s kg g„„s began to thunder at the walls of

wasted by hunger and disease. Nevertheless, Harry did notmtend to return without d.ing a deed that shou^-dazzl
all the eyes of France."

From Harfleur he wrote to the Dauphin offering to fighth.m man to man for the kingdom. " By this means," he s^d"the quarrel may be settled without shedding innocent blood."Tojhis challenge the Dauphin made no reply, so Harry

_ „
" The game's afoot

Follow your .pirit, and upon this charge
Cry, -God for Harry, England, and 8t George : ' "

It is the evening of October 24th, in the year of grace 1415
Five housand English bowmen and five thousand men^t^rms,
half-starved, ragged, and footsore, are stumbling on through

• Net.
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- III

Out go the ...t: 2 :::% frvr. h""'
'" "*>

return, with this brave remrt 'm ^•'''•a»n, .peedily

enough to be taken. Ih"^ ^
^""•« »«* enough to be killed,

-ni ,„ite :st sr.r„o"e:."r^-: ^^•"•--
them, fr^sh, well-armed »n^ L '""^^ thouwnd of

areactuaiiy ,ix ,0^ fn p'T u'"'
°' "'"'"'y- T^" <>d''»

now had here but oL ten th"' "Vf'
"""' "«'' *«' «-

who do no work t^dl ,» Kirn
"'™''

1!^" '" ^"«"-""
replies,- ^ ^'°« ""'''•J' overhears him, and

If WB «n. .„..i. J . ,'.
^"' ""y '»' couiin

ToTln
"^ *" •"•• *» •" enowTo do „„ country lo.., and if to live,The fewer „,»„ the greater .hare of honour."

pra^ert^o^'llf;rf ''^ ="«""- '-'"'« "--Ives to

«nd merrim:„t ne": 'ne™T„^°'"*'
''" -- °f feasting

that they are dicin^r forth ' "^ »° ""^ "^ victorv

™nfiden[of tatS^hetr^T °^ ""' "^^ *^ ^^

Host, strelhing ads thrifn rthe"h *',? '?
''' ^""^^

Kvery English a„her ^rri !" Lftf ? '* °l^«^"«°"t-
protect himself aminst tbri. \T" *"*" "'herewith to

of thom is stnS tllL :at Ir h"""""
."^""^ ""'

letter to keep hU footing nn T .'•
"" '""•' ''"* "«'- t^'*

Arraved in "'V '^
°" *'"' »''PPery ground

prays aloud for l.ftor? aid ,
"* ?"«'"'' '"'""'* ^e

tight boldly, for G^T„ 1 •"/ '° ''" "«" ^^^^ "-e-n

«hall never'^'pl; r^i'Z *''"'
^'\„ ^^^'^nd. he declares,

bones on thrfieriht he"' T"/=.<""J"«'> °' '^-e hi^

French have swo n to n„t n ! T'^^l ^^ *"'''^" """ ">«

l-ft hand of Ive^ J ^ "«''' *?* ""'^ «-' off the

-Wwilleler^IZa^Za^rn"" " "'^"'^- ^° ^P'^^
-A bush fails on the English as thev sink on their knees in

II
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prayer. Then they rise ; the lips tighten, their sinews become

liard as steel, and their hearts bound as they eagerly await the

beginning of the fray.

" What time is it 1 " asks the king. " The bells are ringing

prime, my lord," is the reply. In the English abbeys and

churches the first service o£ the day is beginning. " Now is

good time," says the king. " England prayeth for us, so let

us be of good cheer. Banners advance !

"

With a loud shout the bowmen advance twenty paces and

plant their stakes. On come the heavy-armed cavalry of the

enemy, in dense masses, thirty deep. The archers step forward

a few yards, and slowly and steadily begin to shoot Not an

arrow is wasted ; every shaft flies home. The French dare

not stand still, for to do so is to be shot down like a dog ;
they

dare not retreat because of the heavy press of soldiers behind

them. So the death-hail fulls, and the mounted Frenchmen

spur their heavy chargers through the mire of the freshly-

ploughed field. The deadly flight of English arrows never

ceases, and down go horse and man until they lie in heaps

two spears high. The French army is a helpless, heaving

mass.

" Now's the day and now's the hour " for the English archers.

They sling their bows on their backs ; they leap forward, and

with sword, axe, and bill-hook throw themselves on the strug-

gling heaps of men. King Harry is in the thick of the fight.

Certain French knights have sworn to take or slay him. They

hew their way to him ; a fierce blow strikes the crown from

his helmet, but it is the last blow ever struck by that arm.

The first line is swept to earth, and the second line falls like

wheat before the reaper's sickle. The third line now advances,

but it is taken in flank by the English archers, and turns to

flee. In three hours the battle is over. Eleven thousand

Frenrhmen lie dead on the field, while only a few Englishmen

have fallen. The battle is won, and the English archer has

earned a fame that will never be forgotten while the name of

Britain endures.

A thanksgiving service is held on the field of battle, and
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iirxt day Harry marches for Calais. A few days later he sails

for Knglaiid, iind the sea is so rough tliat tlie iirisoiicrs declare

tliey woiilil ratlier fight another battle than encounter the

tossing of the waves. AVheu the victorious king arrives at

Dover, tlie townsfolk rush into the surf and carry him ashore

shoulder-high. As he journeys to London the church hells

are rung, the villages ai"e gay with Imnuers and green houghs,

and the country-folk cheer tiieniselves lioarse. London makes

holiday to welcome him. Guns roar '>ut a salute ; the streets

are thronged with rejoicing citizens ; songs of welcome are sun^.

King Harry, dressed in a |>uriile gown, and looking very calm

anil grave, rides to St. Paul's, where he gives heartfelt thanks

for his great victory.

A few years later Harry is again in France. He hesieges

Kouen, and after terrible surt'ering the townsfolk yield. 'Ihe

French princes are busy murdering one another, and will not

combine against him, ITie young King of Kurgundy joins th(!

English, and France is at Harry's feet.

A treaty is made Ipy which the Knglish king is to marry

Catherine, daughter of the poor witless King of France. Hi"

is to rule in his father-in-law's name, and to succeed him ut his

death. On Trinity Sunday, in the year 1420, Harry leads the

French princess to the high altar of the church at Troyes, and

they are married. Tlien he and his bride journey to Paris,

and the people welcome him gladly. Jlany of them wear the

red cross of England on their arms.

In the next year Harry <omes fiome, and Catherine is

crowned at Westminster with such splendour as has never

before lieen seen in England. While Harry and his wife are

making a tour through the country news arrives of a defeai

in Fi'ancB. The Scots have come to the aid of their old frienils

the French, and by their help a victory has been won. Hariy

nuikes terms with the Scots and liast«ns to France. In eight

months the whole of the country north of the lx>ire owns

his sway.

He is now King of England and King of France, and at tin-

very summit of his fame. Suddenly his health begins to fail.
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The doctors are puzzled, and can do nothing for him. As he
8.nk8 day by day he learns that a son has been bom t« him at
Windsor. At once he remembers an old saying,—

" I, Henry of Monmouth,
Shall small time reign, ami much get •

But Henry of Windsor shall long reign and kse aa
Uut as God wills, so be it."

In the year 1422. when he is bnt thirty-five years of age,he d,es, to the gr. t grief of his people. His reign has been

her kneet^
^^'^'^^ ^'°''^' *"" ^ ^^^ *'"""« ^

pJ^ r^, ""'"^ '' '^'' **° * y"*"" o''^' ^"'l »>« onole. John of
Bedford, rules m his name, and continues the war with FranceHe IS an able soldier and a wise maa For a time he holds hisown, and even wins several victories; then the tide of fortune
begins to turn.

The Ersilish lay siege to Orleans, and are on the point of
taking It, when suddenly a maid in knightly armour, and dis-
playing a white banner before her, appears in the city, and
leads the garrison in their assaults on the besiegers. She is
Joan of Arc, a peasant girl from Lorraine, and she believes
that she is the chosen of Heaven to save France
Joan inspires the people of Orleans with such coumge that

they force the English to withdraw- Everywhere they are
driven back and soon the Dauphin .• .wned king at Rheims.
Alas! ui the spring of the next year Joan is sold to the
English and m 1431 she is burned as a witch in the market-
place of Rouen. But this cruel act does not stem the tide of
I<^rench success. Four years later nothing is left of all the
linghsh conquests in Fiance except Calais. So Henry ofWindsor loses all, and it is a good thing for his people that he
has done so. In striving to conquer France our kings werefolWing a wiII.o4he.w,sp. They were wasting their substance
and the lives of their people in an impossible task Their
(npire was not meant to extend to the continent of Europe-
'I was destined to enlarge by way of the ocean.

'
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Chapter XX

The Discovery of America

(1455 to I493-)

THE fifty years which followed the loss of our French
possessions were full of "battle, murder, and sudden

death." The land was torn by the long and fierce quarrels of
two great families fighting for the crown. In the course of the
struggle Henry of Windsor was thrust from his throne, seated

on it again, and finally cast into the Tower, where he died.

The new king, Edward the Fourth, died twelve years after

poor King Henry, leaving two defenceless young sons to the
tender mercies of his cruel and ambitious brother Eichari!.

This man murdered the lads and declared himself king. He
reigned two years, two months, and a day. According to a
writer of the time, " it was twenty-six months and twenty-four
hours too long." He was a man of blood, and he made a fit

end on the gory battlefield where the last fight of the " Wars
of the Roses " took place. The victor of that fight was Henry,
Earl of Richmond. He became Henry the Seventh, and
founded the Tudor line.

While the Wars of the Roses were raging in England, a
wonderful change in the thoughts, the lives, and the fortunes
of mankind was taking place on the continent of Europe. In
the year in which we lost our French possessions the Turks
captured Constantinople, which was then the capital of the

Greeks. They drove out the Greek scholars who Kved in the
city, and these men fled to Italy, which was then the most
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civilized land in all the world. They settled down in the beau-
tiful city of Florence, and began to teach their noble language
and lecture on their great writers of old. Italian scholars flocked
to hear them, and soon the study of Greek became all the rage,
not only in Italy, but in almost every part of Europe.
The study of Greek opened a new world of knowledge to the

scholars of Europe. For the 6rst time they were enabled to
feed their minds on the great writings of )ome of the greatest
men who ever lived. They were able, too, to read the New
Testan-dnt in the tongue in which it was writtea They also
studied the statues and buildings of ancient Greece, and tried
hard ) imitate and even to surpass them. From one study
they turned to another. The minds of men had, as it were
received a "new birth." While all this was going on men
discovered to their amazement that the world was a much
vaster and more wonderful world than they thought it to be.
Look at a map of Europe and find the country of Portugal

You will notice that it has a long coasWine fronting the
Atlantic Ocean, and that on the east it is shut in by Spain
You can easily see that, if Portugal was ever to extend its
power. It must do so by way of the sea. As a matter of fact
Portugal did extend in this way. She was the first European
nation to begin pushing out into the wild waste of waters in
order to discover unknown lands.

It was the capture of Constantinople by the Turks which
made Portugal take to the ocean. By means of their conquest
the Turks became masters of the land-road from Asia to
Europe, and they would no longer allow caravans to pass. In
this way they put an end to trade between Europe and Asia.
At that time Portugal had a noble and able prince, whose

mother was an English princess. This prince, whose name was
Henry, had heard an old story about a sea-road to India round
the south of Africa, and he determined to send out ships to
seek for it If ships could get to India, trade might still go
on with the East in spite of the Turks.
Henry built a home for himself on the most southerly promon-

tory of Portugal, near Cape St. Vincent, and here he lived from
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his twenty-fourth year to the day of his death, forty-three years
later. He built ships big enough and strong enough to sail the
ocean, and sent them forth to explore the west coast of Africa.
Little by little these ships crept along the coast, and by the
year 1460, when Prince Henry died, they had reached the
Gulf of Guinea. Twenty-six years later Bartholomew Diaz
doubled the most southerly cape of Africa without knowing itHe raised the Portuguese banner on the shores of Table Bay
and returned home, disheartened at the result of his voya<re
Eleven years later Vasco da Gama rounded the south of Africa
crossed the Indian Ocean, and reached India. Thus the sea-
road from Europe to the East was opened.

Five years before this an event of even greater importance
had taken place. It was, indeed, the greatest event in all
history since the birth of Christ. The New Worid was dis-
covered.

On board one of the Portuguese ships engaged in exploring
the African coast was a sailor of Genoa, named Christopher
Columbus. He Vad been a sailor from his youth up, and had
made many voyages. It is said that he had visited Iceland
and there had heard old Norse stories of a distant land across
the sea towards the sunset. Further, he was a student, and
knew all that was then known about geography. He supported
himself by making charts and maps.
Columbus knew that the world was a sphere, but he believed

It to be much smaller than it really is. He also thought that
Asia stretched much farther to the east than it really does
One day, as he ga^ed at his globe, he asked himself these
questions: "Why try to get to India and China by rounding
Africa? "If the earth is a sphere, why not strike boldly to
the west and sail on until Asia is reached?" Of course he did
not know that America was in the way. He quite expected
that, after sailing two or three thousand miles to the westward
he would reach the shores of Asia.
He first offered to undertake this voyage for his native city

of Genoa, but no one would listen to him. The wise men of
Genoa said that it was bound to fail, and nobody but a fool
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and her husband listened "^to ii^i:! Z'^^Z^^Jt

would ,.e h\::c 'z/zT'£r i'd".:;"tetitravelled some distance towards the fronf;., t ^'
,.

overtaken by a.essenger from the queen " '"" '^ -""

Isabella had changed her mind when she saw th»f r i u

t^nsbuZ^'^Lel^Vrem^tr^rer^rent"""''
most of them taken from Spanish jaT.

'"™*' "">"•

On August 3, 1492, the ships reached the Canary IslandsAfter being detained there three weeks owin/t^Th , ,

r sT "'r:
"' ''" ^^^-'^' ^''"^^' - -" o e ItHis sailors broke into loud cries of distress as th« wT^"known to them faded from sight on the l^ue horil

^ '*"'

Westward and ever westward thev sailed anH „= *i, j
.rew into weeks the hearts of his ml tnk'wtrd itthen the p.lots became frightened too, for they discovered tW
to the nnrth-west of it. Shortly afterwards the hip, Tinto

if:|
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the Sargasso Sea, with its great masses of seaweed, and the
sailors feared that the ships would become entangled in it and
unable to move.

As day after day passed and there was no sign of land the
crews grew angry with Columbus. They threatened to throw
him overboard and turn tl e ships homewards. " Are there no
graves in Spain that you drag us here to die!" they asked.
"Trust me for three days more," begged Columbus, "and then
you shall work your will with me." He was crossing the
widest part of the Atlantic ; but he was in the region of the
trade winds, and day by day was being blown steadily towards
the west Soon signs of land were seen. A bough with fresh
berries on it drifted past ; then a carved stick.

On 11th October, towards ten o'clock at night, Columbus,
who was then scanning the horizon from the high poop of the
Santa Maria, thought that he saw a light glimmering in the
distance. Fearing that his eyes deceived him, he called to a
companion and asked him if he saw it. Yes; there was no
mistake about it. Again and again the light was seen "in
sudden and passing gleams, as if it were a torch in the bark of
a fisherman, rising and sinking with the waves, or in the hand
of some person on ..hore, borne up and down as he walked from
house to house." Imagine the eagerness with which Columbus
awaited the first flush of dawn.
At two in the morning a gun from the Pinta gave the joyful

signal of land. There it lay about two leagues distant, with
its plains and hills, forests, rocks, streams, and new races of
men. Columbus had triumphed. In spite of every difiBculty
and danger, he had discovered land across the Western Ocean.
He who had been the scoff of sages had now proved himself
wiser than they, and had won for himself a glory which can
only end with the world itself.

Columbus had discovered an island—probably Watling Island
—and this he supposed to be an outlying part of India. For
this reason the island, and all the group of islands which lie
like stepping-stones between North and South America, came
to be called the West Indies, and their natives, Indians.
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1

Columbu. now prepared to land on the island. At ,unri«

Tnd ^ir^, '°"''"'' '""' ^"'"""l'"'. bearing the roy"

mu^f In .h^'"
"°™' "'" ~"*'' "''°" *° he aou^ of

be^h and
'"«'°«°'«. f-o "ative, had gathered on the

lin« at theirT "^^^^ "u^
'""' " *'"' """=''-«". ""-l"

rui weapons In their simple ignorance they believed thatColumbu, and his follower, were gods who had' dropped fl'

andaliw"",!'" ^."V° ''^P '^^°"'' *•«' "^ers followed,

G^ Th.n p1 r^ "'«S'<""">. with tears and thank, to

^^^„
Tbe" Columbus aro,e, shook out the red-and-gold flag of

after^f

d

'",'' ""'' ^'''^"*- ^^" '"'•«<" "''"«', wereafterwards discovered, amongst them the great i,land of Cuba

with hL""";7
'.''.' ^'""''"^ '"' «"' f"^ «p«'°. -n-y^g

Imt n.^
"""^ ""''' P™''"='' "* "'^ '^'''"d^. together withsome of the natives. After a long and stormy voyal in wh chhe was more than once threatened with shipwrec^he entered

Icitd air^ - ^-^ ^'' »^- a/absen^eTS
The Spaniards were greatly delighted with Columbus', dis-

hl'^h .1° \' "'''•^''' "' ^P"' •>« -'J >•" -"n ma ched

t ens Ferdr^^"' fTt*"^
''"'''''' *"« <="-" "' *>"«

mirwl' /f'' """'l^''"'' Isabella were impatient to see the

him. and bade h.m seat himself in their presence-a favour

r ey lS:r'T '^"P* *° *•« «^-'-' -"- of the land

boid"^io™
"'"

"^r^™
''''^'"' •""• ''^" <"^-d - -fety.

So,. i!^
,.'"'* °'°^ *° '"'""^ •" th« wake of Columbus

'r and T\r^ """ ^°""' of 'he places discovered byum and gradually they learned that they had reached not

ISthr
"''"'' '"' '"''' "' ^^- •'""' "New'"'^<;rM'

i
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Chapter XXI

John Cabot and the New World

('497-)

WE ore in the old seaport of Hristol on a May morning
in the year U97, treading tlic rough cobbles of the

quay. Two staunch vessels are lying ready to depart on the
most daring voyage ever undertaken by Kristol ships. The
royal arms gleam on their mainsails, and the flag of England
flies from their mast-heads. Some of the boldest and "most
skilful mariners in the land are on board, bu.sy making every-
thing ship-shape, " Bristol fashion," for the voyage that begin."
to-day.

Now you see a procession apjiroiiching. The mayor in his
robes of state leads the way, and behind him troop the city
councillors

;
then comes the bishop with a train of priests, and

behind him you see four men, the observed of all observers.
They are John, Lewis, Sebastian, and Santius Calwt—John,
the father, a citizen of Venice ; the sons, men of Bristol. The
old city is saying farewell to them, and the loud cheers which
greet them as they make their way through the narrow streets
to the water-side show how keenly Bristol men are interested
in their voyage. Whither are they bound 1

Any urchin in the streets will tell you. "Why, master,
have you not heard of Christopher Columbus—he who 6ve
years ago sailed to the west across the ocean, seeking a new
sea-road to India? Do you not know that he lighted on rich
new lands, which he seized in the name of Spain? There's
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gold by the bucketful acrou the Wertern Ocean, and we
Bristol folks mean to have our share of it. So we have
fitted out yonder shijM, and on this very day John Cabot and
hU sons are to set saa Would that I might sail with them I

"

Many an English lad in many an English seaport echoes
his wish :

—

" Wwtwsrd ! westward ! WMtward I

The sea sang in his head,

At mom in the busy harbour,

At nightfall on his bed.

" Westward I westward ! westward 1

Over the line of breakers.

Out of the distance dim.
For ever the foam-white fingers

Beckoning, beckoning him.

"

And now the procession halts on the quay, and the mariners
kneel while the bishop with npUfted hand blesses them and
their voyage. John Cabot proudly unfolds a scroll and reads
the writing, which grants him King Henry's permission to
"seek out, discover, and find" new isles, countries, regions,
or provinces as yet unknown to Christians. Henry is some-
what of a miser: he has neither helped to build the ships nor
to pay the sailors, but for all tliat he bargains for one-fifth of
all the profit which may be made.
The reading is finished. The last farewells are said. The

wives and children of the mariners weep aloud. The mayor
clasps John Cabot warmly by the hand. Now the captain
goes aboard. Loud cheers are raised as the good ships are
warped out into the stream. Now you see them threading
the deep gorge of the Avon. Anon they will be out on the
heaving waters of the channel. Then sail will be made, and
in the golden sunset glow they will fade away into the un-
known.

For months there are sad hearts in many a humble Bristol
home, and white-faced women haunt the quay, seeking for
stray scraps of news about the husbands and sons who have
sailed with the Cabots. Then one glad day the ships, battered
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imrI. • H.. „r •

"oygo- Tho bells clash out morrv

Were u one of the heroes who .ailed with r»W t .»Iute him, and bid him .pi„ hi, ",„ t L?. " ^'.,'"
that he i, he readily con8ent« "J • ,

*" "''"' '»"°*"

dull voyage outwaH b^ tb 7^' "" """ ' '""« '">''

month, we r^Zla' «. M
*' " """' '"'• ""'' ^ t*"
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colony; and Labrador, on which he landed, belon..s to
Newfoundland. All honour to these great pilots of Bristol <

Long ago their flag was struck, their sails were furled
their ship was beached, but not before their work was
done. In after years the vast continent which they sought
and_ found was peopled by a brave race, largely British in
origin and speaking the English tongue. "Westward the
star of empire takes its way." Cabot and his men were the
brst British seamen to fallow the star.

I' ' i i



Chapter XXII

The Father of the British Navy

(1509 to 1530.)
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first. When this was done the king married Anne Boleyn.

The Pope, thus set at defiance, excommunicated Henry.
Henry then declared that the Pope had no power in England
at all, but that the King of England, and no one else, Vfas

head of the Church of England. The quarrel with the Pope
went on until Ilinry's death.

Meanwhile the teachings t a German monk named Martin

Lather had been gaining ground in England. Luther taught

that men ought to take their religion from the Bible, and from
nowhere else. He declared that the Church then taught many
things that were not according to Bible teaching, and he

yrotested against them. Because he and his followers protested

against the teachings of the Church of Rome they were called

Protestants. Henry never was a Protestant. Though he had

cut off his kingdom from the Pope, he still believed in the old

faith. He put to death not only those who stood by the

Pope, but also those who believed in Luther's teachings.

The Protestants, however, grew in nuinher every day, and
soon after Henry died they gained the upper hand in the

country.

Before we leave Henry's reign 1 must tell you of a good work
which he did for his land. He was the first of our kings to

make the navy a regular force, and he founded that department

of the government known as the Admiralty. Henry clearly

saw that we were meant to enlarge our power by way of the

sea. Our empire has been founded on the seas, is maintained

on the seas, and can only last as long as we command the seas.

Whatever we may think of Henry as a man and a king, we
are bound to say that he served his country well when he

turned his attention to the navy.

As early as 1512 he had a fleet of fifteen sail; thirty-five

years later he had seventy ships, thirty of which were of the

first class. Amongst them was the Great Harry, the most

perfect warship of the time. Henry undoubtedly deserves the

title " Father of the British Navy." Nor did Henry neglect

the merchant service. He was always ready to help merchants

to push trade abroad. Before his death English traders were

II
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Chapter XXIII

Jacques Cartier, the Pilot of

St. Malo

('534 to 1 543-)

NOW let the scene shift to Canada, and let us follow the
adventures of those who first revealed the land of our

home and pride to the civilized world. A little fleet of smaU
but sturdy wooden vessels lies at anchor in the Bay of Chaleur.
It is a hot July day, and the lilied banners displayed by the
ships hang drooping in the still summer air. The mariners
lean lazily on the bulwarks, glad to exchange the stormy seas
thiough which they have battled for the peace and safety of
this pleasant haven.

Who are these mariners 1 Whence and why have they come
hither? Less than three months ago they bade farewell to
the cliffs of Brittany, the most westerly of the provinces of
France. They are stalwart Bretons, more Celtic than French,
and they hail from the old port of St. Malo, which has long
been renowned for its hardy and skUful sailors. Their king,
Francis the First, has urged them to push across the wild
western sea, in order to discover a sea-road to India and
China. The French king covets a share of the wealth which
the Spaniards are winning from the New World. Why should
France be shut out of this fabled realm of gold ?

So the men of St. Malo have done their king's bidding. For
twenty dull days steady winds have wafted them across the
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days later the old walls and battlements of St. Malo were left

behind, and the voyage began. Before long a furious tempest

raged, and tho ships parted company, but met together again

at the Strait of Belle Isle.

Threading the strait, they sighted the island of Anticosti,

and began to ascend the St Lawrence. Their only pilots were

the two Indian lads who had been kidnapped on the former

voyage. Nevertheless, by good fortune, they reached the mouth

of the great and gloomy river Saguenay, and gazed awe-stricken

on the towering cliffs that hem in its waters. After passing

the Isle aux Coudres and the lofty headland of Cape Tour-

mente, they anchored in a channel between the north shore

of the St. Lawrence and a little wooded isle where the cluster-

ing grapes hung from the trees.

Ere long Indians in their canoes paddled out to them, and

clambered on to the deck to gaze in wonder at the novel sights

around them. The two Indian lads had learned French ; an(i

they were now very useful, for through them Cartier couM

talk with the Indians. The great chief Donnacona came ou

board, and broke bread and drank wine with the Palefaces.

Under Donnacona's guidance the ships proceeded farther up

the river in order to visit his largest village.

The ships sailed on until they came to a huge rock rising

high above the river. Here, on the spot where the famous

city of Quebec, the Gibraltar of America, now stands, Cartier

visited the Indian village of Stadacona. He ascended the rivi r

St. Charles, and pushed into the forest until he came to Donna-

cona's hamlet of bark cabins. As he returned to his ships tlie

Indians greeted him with loud cries of welcome, and some

of them waded knee-deep in the water, shouting and

singing to show their joy. Donnacona kissed Cartiir's

hand, and put his arm round the stranger's neck in token uf

friendship.

At Stadacona Cartier learned much about the Indians imd

their ways. They told him of their bear and deer hunts ; tlicy

showed him their snowshoes and toboggans, and described t;,cir

battles. He also learned that there was a much larger Ini'aii
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gazed upon the Kene that met their eyes. " K««t, we«t, and

•outh, the mantling forest was over all, and the broad blue

ribtmn of the great river gliBtencd amid a realm of verdure.

Beyond, to the bounds of Mexico, stretched a li'afy desert."

Cartier was greatly delighted with the view, for, as it was the

month of October, the woods were glorious with the crimson

and gold of autumn.

The Frenchmen bade farewell to Hochelaga, and returned to

Stadacona in safety. Here they found that their companions

had built a fort, in which the winter could bo comfortably

spent In a few weeks the river was thickly frozen over, and

the snow lay so deep that they thought it would never melt

away again. The long weeks went slowly by, and a terrible

disease called scurvy broke out amongst both Indians and

Frenchmen. Soon twenty-five of Cartier's men died, and

all were sick but three or four. The poor fellows in the

fort feared that if the Indians discovered their weakness they

would pounce upon them and murder them. So, when Indians

were seen approaching the fort, Cartier made his companions

beat the walls with sticks and stones, in order to make thf

savages believe that hard work was going on inside.

One day when Cartier was walking by the river he met an

Indian who had been attacked by scurvy but had recovered.

Cartier begged the t"n,n to tell him what remedy he had used.

The Indian showed him the boughs of an evergreen tree, whicli

he called ameda, and said that tea made from its bark and

leaves would cure the scurvy. At once Cartier tried the new

remedy. The sick men drank so much of the tea that in six

days they had used up the whole of a tree as large as a Frendi

oak. Before long most of the men were well again.

At last spring came : the warm winds blew, the ice melted,

and the snow disappeared. Then the Frenchmen prepared tor

their homeward voyage. I am sorry to say that they made i

cruel and base return for all the kindness which they had

received from the Indians. By trickery they seized and

carried off the chief Donnacona and nine of his men, and took

them OB prisoners to France. Cartier did this in order to le
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Then came winter and famine. Disease broke out, and before

spring one-third of the men were dead. Mutiny would have

raged also, but for the fact that Roberval kept a tight hand over

his unruly crew. When he had hanged one of his men and

imprisoned and flogged others, there was no more talk of

mutiny.

So miserable were the poor fellows that even the Indians

were moved to pity, and wept at the sight of their woes. By

the summer of 1543 Eoberval was back in France, and the

colony had come to an end. Fifty years passed away before

another attempt was made to found a French settlement in

Canada. Even in 1629, eighty-six years after the return of

Roberval, a " single vessel " was considered enough to take on

board " all the French in Canada."



Chapter XXIV

The New Worship

(1530 to 1558.)

]NJ-OW let us return to England and learn what wa«J. y Iiappening while Cartier was matm„ t
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not live long. He was very fond of study, and cared little

for sport. When he was a mere baby he delighted in books,

and as he grew older he gave much time to the study of

the Scriptures. It is said that he read ten chapters of the

Bible every day, and that he was fond of listening to sermons

and making notes about them.

Edward's minister, the Duke of Somerset, was a strong

Protestant, who strove hard to make the Church of England

Protestant. Archbishop Cranmer and his friends drew up the

First Prayer-Book of Edward the Sixth, which was written

in English, and not in Latin as formerly. Then the Reforma-

tion was hurried on with undue speed. Men were sent to

remove images, pictures, stained glass, and other ornaments

from the churches, and this was done with so much irreverence

that many persons were greatly shocked, and rallied to the old

faith. When they saw Somerset's friends loading themselves

with the spoils of the churches, decking their tables with altar

cloths, and drinking out of chalices, they turned from the

" new worship " with loathing. Somerset became very un-

popular, and was removed from his office.

The boy king's health now began to break down. You
already know that by Henry the Eighth's will the Lady Mary
was to succeed Edward. She, however, was 6rmly attached

to the old faith ; and the young king did not wish her to reign,

lest she should restore the power of the Pope. The new
minister, the Duke of Northumberland, had wormed his way
into the affections of the dying boy, who looked up to him as

a father. Northumberland now persuaded Edward to make a

will taking the throne from Mary and Elizabeth and giving it

to Lady Jane Grey, a young girl who had married his son.

The king died in his sixteenth year, and three days later

Jane was proclaimed queen. Not a hat was tossed in the

air; not a cheer was raised. Sermons were preached in her

favour, but they brought her no friends. Outside London
nobody thought of obeying her. Meanwhile Mary had fled to

the eastern counties, where the gentry flocked to her side,

took up arms, and greeted her as queen. Northumberland
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liurned off with troopa to crush the rising; but he had onlv

wr:ftiosff"'''w-r°"'''^"™«'^^^^^^was left almost alone. With tears streaming down his facehe tossed up his cap and cried. "God save^ueen Mar^He hoi^d m th«i way to save his life, but he hoped in vain.As for the poor "eleven days' queen," she was thrown into thelower, and in the next year was beheaded.
When Queen Mary came to the throne, she got the Pariia-menttoundoagood deal of the work of the r^formlrf h"

W«r T. "' ""'' '^' Prayer-Book, to reinstate the oWbishop^ and to restore the old form of worship. But shepursued at hrst a policy of clemency and moderation towardher enem.es. Unfortunately, however, she was so iU-advised

and when PhUip^ messengers arrived in London, theTldr^n
pelted them with snowballs. One of their favourite gameswas to play at hanging King Philip.

*

Not long after the marriage there was a Protestant revoltunder S.r Thomas Wyatt. It was quelled without^ffic^-
but Mary allowed herself to be persuaded by Philip that her

s^i?ft ^""7 r"/ "'"'"''"• ^S""'' the advice ofsome of her friends, she determined to restore the power of thePope m England, and to stamp Protestantism out of existence
altogether. Cardinal Pole waa sent from Rome to represent
the Pope, and his barge, with a great sUver cross at the bow,wa^ "'wed up to Westminster, where the members of both
Houses of Parhament received him on bended knees. Oncemore burning at the stake became the punishment of thosewho would not worship in the old way. During Mary's reign
about three hundred people were put to death in this manner.
i^ot all of these, however, were put to death for heresy-
many of them were guilty of treason as well. And it is only
tair to state that the number of heretics put to death wm
..ot greater in Mary's reign than in the reigns of Henry the
K.ghth and Elizabeth. What impressed the Marian peA«cu-
tions on people's minds was the outstanding character of many
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of the victims. Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer, three of the
most prominent churchmen of the day, were put to death at
Oxford.

Philip soon tired of his wife, and went back to Spain. He
promised to return in a few weeks, but he did not do so.
Mary was much grieved at his departure. Unpopular with
her people and unloved by her husband, but doing her duty
according to her lights, she was an object much more of pity
than of hatred or contempt. At length her husband dragged
her into war with France, and in the struggle Calais, the last
foothold of England in France, was lost. The nation was
stirred to the depths, but no one felt the humiliation more
keenly tb..- Mary Ijerself. "When I am dead," she cried,
"you will md 'Calai.s' written on my heart

"

Ten n..>..„hs later, when disaffection was gathering once
more. Queen Mary died. She had striven to bring back the
old faith, but she had only rung its death-knelL Once more
the Protestants held the upper hand. While Mary's funeral
was being prepared, Elizabeth, her Protestant sister, was being
acclaimed queen.

'



Chapter XXV

Francis Drake, Sea-dog

(1540 to 1588.)
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spite of Pope or king. Philip of Spain is even now demanding

his life ; he calls him " the master-thief of the unknown world."

But every Briton is proud of him. Were he to be given up

there would be civil war in the land.

To-day a crowning honour is to be paid to Drake and his

gallant crew. Even now you hear the guns of the Tower roar

out to tell all the world that Queen Elizabeth has boarded her

barge. Her stately galley, gleaming with gold and flying the

royal standard, is gliding like a swan over the stream. Now
she is sighted, and the guns of the Golden Hind thunder out

their welcome. Trumpets sound, loud shouts of "God save the

Queen t " rend the air, and we bare our heads as she treads

the deck.

Drake comes forward, and the queen greets him with blufl

heartiness. Her heart goes out to her " little pirate," as she

playfully calls him. " Down on your knee, captain," whispers

a courtier j and the eyes of the mariners gleam, for they guess

what is coming. Elizabeth takes a jewelled sword in her hand,

lightly places it on the shoulder of the kneeling sailor, and in

clear, loud tones says, "Rise, Sir Francis Drake." Listen t<i

the " three times three " from the throats of the men who have

sailed round the world with him !

As Drake rises, his thoughts fly back to the little -Tavistock

farm where he was born and bred. He sees himself tending

the cows and working in the fields. Then he recalls the day

when he went away to sea as the cabin-boy of a coa.sting hooker.

He has sailed far and fought hard and striven well since those

distant days. Now he is one of the queen's knights 1

I have introduced you to Sir Francis Drake because he is

the most famous of the "sea-dogs" who in Elizabeth's reign

made England the mistress of the seas. Tn Elizabeth's day

a wonderful spirit of energy and adventure rose up in England.

Nowhere was it more evident than in the seaports of the west.

Devonshire is the home of the "sea-dogs," and very proud she

is of her long roll of heroes.

I have already said that King Philip wished Drake to bi

given up to him. What had Drake done that Philip shouM
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As soon as Drake received the queen's consent he set sail,
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knowing full well that his royal mistress would change her
mind. He acted wisely. Before his vessels were out of sight
of land a messenger spurred into Plymouth with orders from
the queen that on no account was he to enter a Spanish port
or haven. The messenger arrived too late. Drake had clapped
on all sail, and was out of sight

In five days he was at CJape St Vincent, and a day later
he saw before him the forest of masts in the harbour of Cadiz.
In he dashed with a fair wind on the flood-tide and passed the
batteries, which hurled a storm of shot and shell at him. He
did not pause to reply, but pushed on, boarded and sank the
guardship, and captured the Spanish shipping. Then he set
the ships on fire, cut their cables, and left them blazing
beneath the walls of the town. He had, as he said, "singed
the King of Spain's beard." By his daring he had delayed
the Armada for a whole year, and had destroyed nearly two
and a half million dollars' worth of shipping without losing a
boat or a man 1

Home came Drake, begging the queen to let him attack the
galleons in the Tagus. England, he declared, must meet her
foe by sea. "Stop Philip now and stop him for ever," he
wrote. "Twelve of her Majesty's ships are a match for all

the galleys of the King of Spain's dominions." Elizabeth,
howerer, would not listen to this excellent advice. The
Spanish king liad asked for peace, and she would provoke
him no further.

Meanwhile Philip was straining every sinew to repair the
damage which Drake had done. By the spring of the next
year his " Invincil^Ie Armada " was ready to set sail for Eng-
land. Never before had such a vast fleet swept the ocean.
It consisted of six squadrons, numbering sixty-five of the
largest galleons then afloat, and as many others of smaller
size. The ships were all built high above the water, and their
timbers were four or five feet thick. They were armed with
four hundred cannon.

The number of sailors in the Spanish fleet was eight thousand,
and the ships also carried twenty thousand soldiers, besides
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(falleynltVDs, servants, and prieiU. Kvery iioMe family iii

H|>aiii aeiit a win to tijjht for tlie holy cause. The Hct-t, liow-

ever, had one great weakness, ami that wafc its lack of pnivi-

sions anil stores. Furtlier, it was connnanded by a man who

knew niitliin'- of the sea, and was always sick when lie ventured

out in a boat

To meet tliis vast array Knjjilanil had hut thirty-four sliips

lielonging to the Royal Navy, and only eight of these wen;

more tlian live hunili-ed tons burden. The ([ueen, however,

had asked London and the other seaports to help the nation in

its lionr of need. They had responded nobly to her call, and

many rich peers ami merchants Ktttid out ships at their own

expense. In this way about one hundred and eighty vessels,

great and small, were mustered to meet the Spaniards. Kni;-

land's great strength lay in her sailors, of whom there weiT

eighteen thousand, led by commanders who were sea<log8 all

Her weakness lay in her lack of powder and provisions.

Now that the Amiaila was actually afloat Klizal)eth showiil

much energy. An army under the Karl of Leicester was

gathered at Tilbury, on the left bank ot the Thames below

London, and Klizalieth rode thither to review her troops

"Though I have but the feelile IkxIv of a woman," she said

to her soldiers, " I ha\ e the heart of a king, and of a kin;;

of Kngland too." Many ot the Catholics took up arms, and

most of them were thoroughly loyal in this hour of grave

national danger. The Lord High Admiral of the Heet, Hcwanl

of EtKngham, belonged to the old faith.

The Spanish admiral 1 I received orders from Philip not

to tight a battle, but to hasten with all sp«"d to the North

Foreland, ar.d there to communicate with llii^ Duke oi I'arm^i

who was in the Netherlands with thirty thousand men waitiriL-

to cross. Philip hoped that when the army was laiide<l in

Kngland the heretic isle would he at his feet.

Oh May 14, \M», the Armada dropped down the Tagu>-.

hut was met by a north wind, which drove it to the south

until the ships were off (Jape St. Vincent. When the wind

changed and the ships turned northward again, it was found
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they could fire hve sliots to the Doiw' on<>. Moreover, tlin

Spaniards bciiij; to leewnrd, their vessels leaned over to the

wind, and this raised the muzzles of their guns so much that

the (hot flew hiirmlessly over the low hulls of the English

ships. On the other hanil, every English broodsido told, and

the effect of the shot and splinters on the overcrowded Spanish

ships was terrible;

The Armada did not stop to fight, but carried out its orders

—namely, to sail on and communicate with the Duke of Parma.

The English hung on to the rear of the enemy, and for a week

the running fight was kept up. All the Spanish ships that

fell astern were captured. During the first few days tliu

English were short of powder and shot, but supplies were

afterwards obtained in plenty.

On the 27th the Spaniards anchored off Calais, hoping that

Parma, who was only thirty miles away, would be ready ti.

cross. Parma, however, could not possibly start until the

English fleet was beaten and the sea was smooth. So tlic

Spanish ships lay huddled together in the Calais roads. Tliin

night a council of war was held in the main cabin of the Lou I

High Admiral's vessel, and it was decided to send fire-shiiK

among the Spanish fleet.

Eight useless vessels were coated with pitch—^hulls, spars,

and rigging. Pitch was poured on the decks and over tho

sides of the ships, and men were told off to steer them. Tin-

night was dark as the grave, a faint westerly wind was curliiii;

the waters, and the tide was setting strongly towards tlie

Spanish ships. About midnight the lookouts of the Armaila

saw several shadowy vessels bearing down upon them.

Suddenly these ships broke into a blaze from waterline tn

truck, and lighted up the scene like noonday. The Spanialll^

dreaded fire-ships above all things, and in their terror tiny

slipped their cables and stood out to sea, uncertain which «.iy

to steer. Drake with halt the English fleet was waiting for

them, and at once his guns began to thunder. The Spanisli

ships returned the fire, but their shot flew over the low hulls of

the enemy, while the English guns wrought fearful havoc
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Chapter XXVI

The Story of Two Half-Brothers

(1552 to 1618.)

LOOK carefully at the beautiful piciure on page 154. You
^ observe that it represents two boys sitting nn the sea-

wall of a Devonshire village in the golden light of a summer
afternoon. They are listening eagerly to a foreign sailor who
IS telling them the most fascinating story which they have ever
heard. He is pointing to the west. In that direction, far
across the ocean, lie the seas and islands which are known as
the Spanish Main. What wonders abound in this marvellous
region

1 To the boys it seems to be Fairyland.
The sailor tells them of the strange new plants, animals,

birds, and butterflies which he has seen. He tells them of
tte Indians and their vast stores of gold, silver, and pearl.
He tells them of his perils by land and by sea. Best of all
he recounts his fights with the hated Spaniards.
Look at the boy who sits clasping his knees. He drinks in

every word of the sailor's yam. He is full of fancies, and as
the story proceeds visions of far-off wonders flit before his
mmd. How he longs to flght the Spaniards! For days to
come he will dream about Indians and gold, palm trees and
Spaniards.

Who is this boy? He is Walter Rakigh, the son of a
Devonshire gentleman. When he grows up he vii: be one of
the gayest, handsomest, and most talented men in England.
He will do all that he dreamed when he sat on the sea-wall
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listening to the sailor. He will sail to distant countries ; he

will fight the Spaniards, and will prove himself to be one of

the best soldiers of his time. He will also write books and

poems, and Queen Elizabeth will show him great favour.

The other boy is not imaginative, but he has many good

qualities, and he will grow up to be a commander of men, a

fine sailor, and a true-hearted Briton. His name is Humphrey

Gilbert, and he is half-brother to Walter Baleigh.

Now let us learn something of the careers of these two boys,

both of whom became great men in an age of great men.

Walter Raleigh was about thirty years of age when Eliza-

beth first took notice of him. He was then a tall, well-built

man, with thick dark hair and bright eyes. Already he had

seen warlike service, and had shown himself very capable and

brave. He was knighted in 1584, and afterwards sat in

Parliament, though much of his time was spent at court.

Three years before he won the favour of the queen, Raleigh

had been a partner with his half-brother. Sir Humphrey

Gilbert, in the attempt to found a settlement on Newfoundland,

which, you will remember, had been discovered by Cabot in

Henry the Seventh's reign. At this time French and English

ships sailed every year to the Banks of Newfoundland for cod-

fisk In the year 1578 there were one hundred and fifty

French vessels and two hundred craft of other nations engageil

in the fishery. The Grand Bank was well known, but the

" Isle of Demons " had as yet no settlers.

Raleigh did not accompany Gilbert on his first voyage, for

Elizabeth was unwilling to part with her favourite. Gilbert

sailed alone, but his ships were so storm-tossed and disabled

by Spanish shot that he was forced to return without havinir

founded any settlement. Four years later he set sail again, and

this time was successful in planting the flag on Newfoundland,

the oldest British colony. He brought with him shipwrights,

carpenters, masons, and smiths, and hoped that they woulil

soon settle down and become pros|)erous. Before long, how

ever, trouble broke out: the settlers quarrelled amongst them

selves, and begged to be carried home again.
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Gilbert emWked them on his two remaining shins, thel^gmrre and the Golden Hirul. On the homeward vo/age hestuck to the S,u^rrel which wa, small and unseaworthy andwould not go on board the larger vessel. When he was ur-^d

to do so, he rephed, "I will not forsake my little company,

mt T \
^"^ *'"'°"S'^ ^° """y ^t"™^ ""d Perils/'When the slnps were to the north of the Azores terrible seas

arose, and the Sqmrrd was well-nigh swamped. Through all«^e foul weather Sir Humphrey sat on the deck, calm an'd u„moved, reading a book. When his men again begged him togo on board the Golden Hind, he said, "Ve are as nea t^

September 9 583, the lookout on the Golden Hind suddenlymissed the hghts of the Squirrel. She had struck an iceberg!and had gone down with all hands.
Baleigh now took up the work which his half-brothor had

-egun. The queen ,^id tlmt he might settle unknown landsm America, and revive the profit from them for a certain

he coast of North An 3rica. Off what is now North Carolinaa landing was made on the island of Roanoke, and the nei-rh-

to Enlr"'?. ""^^^P'r'l- Raleigh's captains retum^ed

wh ^fr\ f.""^ " S'''^'"8 ''^™""* "f *« "g'»d land"which they had discovered that Raleigh made up hfs mind to

Ellab I't"^-
'^' '^''"^ ""' '""<• ^-Sinia. in honour of

b-lizabeth, the virgin queen.
In the year 1585 Sir Richard Grenville and one hundred

slon th ^'^''f'^.f
"™«1 he left Ralph Lane in charge.Noon there was trouble in the colony. The wrong sort of menad been sent out-soft-handed gentlemen who could not^.md were not ashamed to beg. Before long there were bittf

uarrels in the little hive between the drones and the workers^ood ran short, and the colonists were starving
In the next year they were all brought back to Englandho colony had proved a failure; but it is worth mention

because it was the first attempt to found a Greater BritaTnTn'

i ^1
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the continent of Ame-icA. Raleigh did not establish a colony,

but he was the first to try to do so, and for this reason he

holds a foremost place in the roll of our empire-makers.

One result of the voyage was that tobacco and the potato

were brought to the British Isles. Raleigh grew potatoes in

his garden at Youghal, and thus gave Ireland the staple food

of her peasants. According to an old story, Raleigh was the

first man to smoke tobacco in England, It is said that his

servant, seeing the smoke coming out of his mouth, thought

that Raleigh must be on fire. He promptly poured a bucket

of water over the smoker, and thus put his pipe out

!

A second attempt to found a colony on Iljanoke Island also

failed, and Raleigh gave up the struggle. The sixteenth cen-

tury came to an end, and England had no colony of any kind

on the continent of America.

I cannot stay to tell you much about the remainder of

Raleigh's life. In the year 1595 he set off in search of a city

in South America called El Dorado. It was said to be a city

of gold, the richest and most magnificent city on the face of the

earth. No one knew exactly where it stood, but it was said

to be somewhere near the source of the river Orinoco. Raleigh

and his men reached the Orinoco, but the stream flowed so

strongly that the boats could hardly be rowed against it.

Sometimes they did not advance a stone's throw in an hour.

After struggling on for nearly four hundred miles Raleigh had

to own himself beaten.

After his return he lived peacefully at home for a year, and

then sailed with Drake when he "singed the King of Spain's

beard." Elizabeth died in 1603, and James the Sixth of Scot-

land, the son of Mary Queen of Soots, became the first king of

Great Britain. There were several plots to prevent James from

becoming king of the southern country, and Raleigh's enemies

said that he had taken part in the chief of them. This was

untrue, but Raleigh was seized, thrown into the Tower, and

condemned to death.

On the eve of the day on which he was to be executed,

James decided not to behead him, but to keep him shut up in
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a "History of the wl^ -' L?;'?"^ 'i''""5
'" -''»g
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seizi'd and sent to the Tower. At this time James wished to

be on friendly terras with Spain, and lie had already promised

the Spanish king that if Raleigh had attacked Spanish settle-

ments he would give him up to be hanged in the public square

at Madrid. James, however, dared not do this, so he ordered

Raleigh to be executed on his old sentence. When Raleigh

heard his fate he said, " The world is but a larger prison in

which some are daily selected for execution."

On October 19, 1618, he was led out to die. He met his

fate cheerfully, and jested plea-santly on the way to the block.

Addressing the crowd, he thanked God heartily that He had

brought him to die in the light, and not to perish in the dark-

ness of his prison. He said that he was no traitor, and he

defied the Spaniards and their so-called right to shut English-

men out of the American seas.

" And now," said he, " I have a long journey to go, and must

take niv leave." As he laid his head on the block a friend

bade him turn his head to the east. "What matter," he

replied, "how the head lies, so that the heart be right?"

These noble words had hardly fallen from his lips when the

axe descended, and he was no more.
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frozen over ; the snow lies deep around it, and the winter wind

howls through the bare branches of the trees.

On the north shore you notice a group of wooden buildings

with the flag of France waving above the roofs. It is Port

Royal. Follow this path from the water-side, and speedily you

come to the south-east corner of the buildings and enter an

arched gateway. Both here and at the south-west corner is a

bastion, mounted with four cannon. Now we enter, and find

ourselves in a large court surrounded by magazines and store-

houses, quarters for the men, a dininghall, lodgings for the

officers, a kitchen, forge, and oven. Outside the wooden walls

the trees have been felled and little gardens have been laid

out. Yonder where you see a group of wooden crosses is the

cemetery.

The hour of noon is striking, and a little procession enters

the dining-halL Leading the way is a French gentleman with

a napkin on his shoulder, a staff of office in his hand, and the

collar of his order about his neck. Behind him are fourteen

other gentlemen, each bearing a dish. At the rear you see

several Indian chiefs, led by a very old but still wiry and

active savage named Membertou. A motley crowd of warriors,

squaws, and children follows, and while their betters seat them-

selves at the table and dine, they crouch in the comers of the

hall waiting for an odd biscuit or a crust of bread.

What is the meaning of this scene 1 The leader of the pro-

cession is Grand Master of the Order of Good Times, a b'other

hood which has been founded by the gayest spirit with.n the

walls in order to prevent the gallant company from falling into

home-sickness and despair. The Grand Master holds office foi

one day only, and it is his duty to prepare the best possible

dinner for his companions. For .' lys past he has been busy

hunting and fishing, and bartering with the Indians in order

to do credit to his term of office. And what a feast he has

provided! The table groans with the flesh of moose, cari-

bou, deer, geese, grouse, ducks, and sturgeon. The gami-

has been hunted in the forest, and the fish have been speareci

through the ice or trapped. There is plenty of wine witli

ii
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Pontgrav^ is a member of Oe Monts'a company, aiul in

one of tlin merry party which now feasts in the fort while the

storm rages outside. A tliird member is tlie Baron de Pou-

trincourt, to whom Port Hoyal actually belongs, for it was

grante<l to him by De Jlc.nts two years ago. He has only

recently returned from France, and lia» brought with him the

gay and witty lawyer Lescarlmt, the life and soul of the party,

and the founder of the Order of V,mA Times. Lescarbot well

remembers the summer day on which he first sighted Port

Royal. The ship Jonas on which he sailed steered out of the

Bay of Fundy through a narrow opening in the wall of cliff,

and suddenly the beauties of Annapolis Basin burst upon

him. With a favouring breeze the vessel sped towards the

head of the harbour, and Lescarbot looked in vain for a sign of

human presence. At last he saw the wooden walls and roofs

of Port Royal nestling amidst the trees. Then a solitary

canoe guided by an old Indian put out to ascertain whether the

newcomers were friends or foes. The white flag of France was

run up at the masthead, and at the sight a Frenchman came

down to the shore and fired a salute from a single cannon.

The ship replied, trumpets blew, ami the newcomers landed, to

find the colony of Port Royal reduced to two men !

Poutrincourt had left Pontgrave and a company to hold the

fort while he went to France on private business. His return

was delayed, and the poor fellows ran short of food. They

passed a miserable winter, and when no sign of relief appeared

they built two small vessels and set out in search of French

ships on the fishing grounds. Two men had bravely offered to

stay behind and guanl the buildings, and the old chief Mem-

bertou promised to befriend them. When the Jonas came in

sight Membertou burst in upon the poor, lonely, half-starved

fellows, shouting, "Why do you sit here when a great ship

with white wings is sailing up the harbour ? " The men rushed

out of the fort, and saw, to their joy, the French flag on the

approaching vessel. With trembling hands one of them fired

a cannon to welcome his countrymen. They were saved !

And now look carefully at the noblest and beet man in the
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The winter panwd an.! the ipring came, and one morning,

when, the Order of Good Timet wa. at breakfast, Membcrtou

rushed in with the new. that a .trange .hip wa« drawing near.

lU capUin brought bad tiding.. The enemie. of De Mont,

had per.uaded the king to take away hi. «.le right of trading

in fun, and his business in the New World had con.e to an

end. Port Royal wa. simply a fur-trading station and nothing

more. In time it might have been a fruitful colony, for corn-

fields had been planted and garden, had been laid out
;

but

now that the fur-trading was .topped it wa. uwles., and had

to be abandoned. The Frenchmen left it with heavy hearts,

and Membertou could scarcely be conwled.

Thus this attempt to found a colony in the New World

came to an end. Three year, later Poutrincourt returned to

the place which he loved and desired to make h.s home, and

Port Royal once more prospered. In the meantime, however

the EnglUh had founded the colony of Virginia, and they laid

claim to the whole coast In 1613 Captain Argall was sent

to capture Port Royal and to drive away the trench. He

Mized everything that was worth carrying off, and burnt thr

buildings to the ground. Poutrincourt was in France when

thi. happened, and he returned to Port Royal, to Bnd the

place in aahes and hi. son wandering homeless in the woods.

After a terrible winter Port Royal was partly rebuilt Then

leaving his son in charge, Poutrincourt bade Acadia a final

farewell Next year, " happier in his death than in bis life,

he fell on the field of battle, sword in hand.

About this time King James the First of England gave this

part of Acadia to hi. favourite. Sir William Alexander, a Scot-

tish knight at his court, who changed its name to Nova Scotia

or New Scotland. Sir William brought out a few Scottish

settlers and settled them on the north shore of Annapo .s

Basin. The colony, however, did not advance Charies 1.-

First tried to help it by creating a large number of KnigMs

Baronets of Nova Scotia, each of whom was to settle a certan,

number of colonist* ThU scheme aUo failed.
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the Indians disappeared as rapidly as they came. Their captives

were put to deatli witli terrible tortures.

Champlaiii was eager to explore the river beyond the rapids,

which had formerly barred his way. His chief difficulty was

that scalping parties of Iroquois were out, and he might fall

into their hands. While he was thinking over the matter,

a young chief of tlio Hurons arrived and asked him to join

them in making war on the Iroquois. To this Champlam

gladly agreed. By doing so he hoped to win his way to

regions which would otherwise be closed to him.

In the middle of June he set out with a roving band of

Indians who had settled near his fort, and pushed up the nver,

where he met the Hurons and Algonquins. ilany of them

had never seen a white man before, and they gazed in wonder

at his matchlock and his armour. Before long " the man with

the iron breast" became a kind of god to them. After a

war-feast, Champlain, with eleven of his men also armed with

matchUwks, journeyed up the St. Lawrence, crossed the Lak.'

of St. Peter, and reached the mouth of the Richelieu Biver

Soon a great quarrel arose among the Red men, and three

quarters of them refused to go any further. While thev

paddled off homewards, Champlain pushed forward with th.

remainuer of his band.

As Champlain could not .sail his boat through the rapids

of the stream, he sent it biek to Quebec and joined the Indians

in their can>x!s. He siKm learned what was meant by ;.

"portage." The warriors carried their light birch-bark canoes

on their shoulders past the rapids, and embarked again on <hv

fair, clear stream ab.,ve. In this way they travelled on uiit.l

they reached the lake which bears Champlain's name.

He and his Indians were now in the land of the Iroqu.p

m they had to prm-eed with the greatest caution and by ni!.-!

One evening they saw before them a dark, moving mass .t

was a fleet of Iroquois canoes. At once the Iroquois paddl.J

ashore, and U-gan to cut down trees to form a barnca If

Champlains Indians tied their canoes together, and .pent ...e

night in war-dances and veils „f abuse at their enemies.

luik.i^'y
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At dawn they landed, but drew back as two hundred of the

tallest and bravest of the Iroquois advanced upon them.

Champlain, however, stood his ground, and, as his foes drew

their bows, fired his matchlock, which he had loaded with four

balls. He brought down three of the chiefs, and the rest fled.

Champlain's men dashed after them, and took many prisoners.

In three or four days the victorious Indians were back again

at the mouth of the Richelieu, where they disbanded. So

delighted were they with Champlain's leadership that they

begged him to go on the warpath with them again. He prom-

ised to do so at a later period, and the Indians went off

rejoicing to their homes. By taking part in Indian wars

Champlain brought upon himself and his people the undying

hatred of the fierce Iroquois.

Shortly after this adventure Champlain returned to France,

but in 1610 he was back again in Canada, leading the Indians

who lived round about Quebec against the Iroquois. A heavy

blow was struck at them, and Champlain looked forward to

a period of peace, during which he might establish an outpost

of Quebec at Montreal. Suddenly news arrived that tlio

King of France had been stabbed to death in the streets of

Paris. At once Champlain sailed for France, and arrived

safely. His only accident on the voyage was to sail over ii

sleeping whale near the Grand Bank.

In the spring of 1611 he was once more in Canada. Hi-

pushed on to Montreal, and behind him followed a horde of

adventurers from France, eager to grow rich by trading willi

the Indians. These lawless men were a great trouble ami

hindrance to Champlain. No sooner ha<l he begun to clem

the ground for his new fort at Montreal, than a fleet of Indian

canoes came down the St Louis to greet him. The tradci^

who had followed Champlain immediately fired a volley i"

welcome the Indians, but by so doing they terrified thn 1

greatly. When at last they came ashore, the traders b."

gained with them for their beaver-skins in such a disgracclul

manner that they were disgusted. Ijite one night they sent

for Chanipliiin, '•vho found tliem gatb'.Tcd round the cBnip-Civ

fPmWWm'
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cloth, girt a)>out the waiat with & knotted cord. On their feet

they wore wooden sandals, and over their heads they drew a

peaked hood. Thus attired, " without purse or scrip," they

went forth to preach the gospel in a pathless land, amidst

fierce, bloodthirsty savages.

One of the priests, Father le Caron, decided to work amongst

the Hurons, and in order to reach hi^ Hock he followed Cham-

plain's route to Lake Muskrat. Thence he pushed on to X^ake

Nipissing, and reached Lake Huron. He was the first white

man to set eyes on that great body of fresh water. Another

of the monks followed the Indians of Tadoussac to their frozen

hunting-grounds, and lodged with them in a hut of birch bark.

The other two remained at Quebec.

Once more the Hurons sent messengers to Ohamplain, begging

him to lead them against the Iroquois. He agreed, and set

out for their country on a long, long trail With ten Indians

and two white companions he sailed up the Ottawa in canoes,

and, after many days' paddling, struck across country to Lake

Nipissing. Thence he paddled down the French River to

Georgian Bay, where, for the first time, he saw the great fresh-

water sea of the Hurons. He continued his journey along the

shore of Georgian Bay amidst the countless little islands which

were just as entrancing to him as they are to you when you

sail about among them on a holiday trip. Landing at the foot

of the bay, he followed an Indian trail through woods and

thickets, across broad meadows, over brooks, and along the

skirts of green hills, until he arrived at a Huron town which

greatly resembled Hochelaga, as seen and descrihed by Cartier

eighty years before.

The Hurons received him with great joy. Father le Caron

joined him, and in this wild and romantic region, amidst a

horde of savages, the two Frenchmen sang their Te Deni"

together. Days passed in idleness, and Champiain, weary *^>l

doing nothing, set out on a tour of discovery through a chann

ing country, rich in grajies, plums, crab-apples, nuts, ami

raspberries. In August he arrived at the chief town of tin

Hurons, and found it swarming with warriors. From tlii^
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the to,, of it a^ajan :aTh:'o:^'"^r^^
'taking fire with their matcltk: W^"t'"'"

°'""''"

Hurons should have attaekeH .

' ''"*""•"• "'e

wooden shields, they stated ouintrth""""
"""""^ " ""''^

-re orders, to advance thyrtied Tl"""'
''''""' ""'>

everyw:,ere, and the conLqueLe wL thi the h"
""'"'""

beaten off with seve„f^„
t"" Hurons were

eeeived one arroTL Zkne" "h^'^'L ^'"'"'P''''" '""-''
As he could notZlk ht was h" .fT''" '" "" '"^-'^

'"S-

•".d doubled and stlpZ.^ u^"""^'"^
'" -^ ''""P *" « basket,'

no more move tha,?!r1, f^
.""

'" '""'' " ""y ^^at he could

-nner he was Iri^'^^''"'
"' -fd'''"'^-lothes. I„ this

He wrote in his Zrv .'T n
^ °' '""' "^ "'" ""^-e"-

n>y life."
"^'

^
""'''• *-" '" »"ch a torment in

The Hurons ha^l now lost faith in «n,
-on breast," though the fault J Lir oln'"''^:'"'

,''"
wished to return to Quebec- but tb. T . \ Champlain

''"" a canoe, and he had to » . . '
"''"''^'' *° '""d

o^e^ bin. ti.e shelto^of' h^l^^ rcMSl:"",
'^'^'^'^

when he was out shooting he followed a hiJ^ .

^^""^'^'^ -l"}'

t"* to tree, until he was rnTl^T ? '

"''"''' "'"^"^ f™-"
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kindled a fire, cooked his game, and, for the first time since

leaving the Indian village, tasted food. Another day of weary,

hopeless wandering followed, and he began to despair. At
length he followed the course of a brook which led him on and
on until it brought him back to the Indian village. The chief

was overjoyed at his return, and n?v<- again would he lot him
go into the forest alone.

In the spring Ohamplain retur^i"! to Quebec, and for the

next few years was busy rebuildiii , enlarging, and strengthen-

ing the little fortress under the cliff. It was a poor place

even at the best— half trading-factory, half mission— and
was already in a state of ruin. Its inmates—fur-traders,

friars, and others—did not number more than sixty persons.

Champlain himself said jokingly that his garrison consiste<l

of two old women, and that his sentinels were a brace of hens.

To make matters worse, the men were very jealous of each

other, and all united in being jealous of Champlain. Some of

the merchants were Catholics, and some were Piotestants, and
they quarrelled bitterly omongst themselves. The Protestants

were not allowed by law to worship in New France, but they

did so openly. There was no peace at Quebec.

The colony did not grow ; it was at a standstill. The mer-

chants were fur-traders, and nothing more; and though they

had promised to bring settlers to New France, they had no
intention of doing so, because it was to their interest to keep
the country wild and uncultivated. Champlain, on the other

hand, was eager to settle families on the land, and to build

up an agricultural colony. While the Iroquois lurke<l in the

woods, few Frenchmen could be persuaded to take up farming.

Every year Cliamplain went back to France to look after

the busines-s of the colony. In the spring of 1C20 he returned,

bringing his young wife with him. It was a wretched home to

which he brnught her—the buildings were falling into ruin, and
the rain canoe in through the roof : but she seems to have been

quite happy during the four yeal^ .sin spent at Quebec. Hei'

beauty and gentle ways .-liarniid the Indians, who almosi

worshipped her as a goddess. She was in the habit of carrj-iii^'

'^M'J^W. "V
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.he „.u»t be ver, fo„d ofThem tZ^T ' """^ ^'-^ """
pictures about with her. M„r„rh ?

"''^*' "'"''^ *"-'

t-^h-ngtheaquawsandthechiilf *""' "" "P*-' i"

;He :o7vrsr''Sirortrsr?;''r ^-^^^^^
fnars, however, manned the wall,1

.

"^"^ ^'^"- The
off Meanwhile the colony wilt, '""T'f

"^ •«*' "'«'»W F,.„eh emigrants weLl^if"j T"'
^"^ *° "°'^''- ^he

winter they almost starved ^Jf *"'' .''"•""ken, and during the
and Protestant trad r "l ^T'" "T'--"

'he Catholic
oWiged to send for a ban^If ?JT' """ ^'"P^'^n was

P"- the sole right of the1un^"™'°P"><-tthefort.

Kth:^sS:r''--^=«-Sn^-
»^^--p^Sstt:':;:;,::::t;r^-ofBvanc.
-- company to be set up o wMch"! ^^^T^™"-- ""d a
company was to settle the »u„t^ aL ""' ""' '<""^- ^his
a *>cnchman and a Cathohc HeT

"""'^ '""''=' "« '° l«
franee, and a new and happier d''

""^ "" ^ '«"' "> ^ew
however, the starving Lk7at Quel

""^ *" '''""• '«^'''"e.

» the nails of the relie sht^.l'T:-;'"' '''"'y '°o^'"S
-• Wken out between FrS'and En r/'"^"'" ^-
'-•vase Kirke, a Derbyshire man whnM'"'''

""'' " "'^'-^
^oman, had obtained ,^rm ssion to ^ ''' """""«'' " *''-™ch-
Aeadiaand Canada. irrkeTnd his th "

*'"' *'""'"'' »"' "^

^;":' «.omas_had already seizd t!/"
™"'~''''^'''' ^^

«'';PS were now sailing for Q„X,^
'^*'°""'"'' «"'' "-> thr^e

an.l there wer^only fifty
'':,":";

''"^^"''V"''
'"^ ^ad fallen,

^•vertheless the callaT
fi""P°'V'ler in the magazine

-'•tedforthecominS eKrrh r'T"^
''''' -" ""^

--cl with a n,e».4:fLm k£ : ,,

" *'" ''^"'""" * •»«
-"'"•nder. He boldly reoH,^ Th .

.

'^ "P°" ^hamplain toI'y rephed that he would hold out to the last

hW^
i 1



Ohamplaln surrendeni Quebec to Klrke, July 30, 1629.

(From a drawimj by K. Caton Wuminik, H.I. Il:> f^rmmiou.)
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•tt«k Quebec, but , „iK..,l ., T '"' ""•• »'"••''' "-e,

women, and chiMr..„ wh,.' «:,.,.
:"" "

''""''"""' "•""•

"tarWng. All tl,,t th v T '" "^ '" *'"' ''"•' «• "
^a.ut,„f^j:::,{::-j:.,"2!^^^
the inmates aid, uU.ers i.,i,„.,| ,. t .

""
'

'*°'"" "^

person, were left with auu,;,:-.
'"""'' "'"^ "'"> ^'^"-

On the ni.irning of July 19 i«.,n , ,.

came to Cha„.,,l„r„ with fhe .' ',

*" '"''""' ""'''"'"'•

approaohinR. it this 1. M T^
""" ""^ *'"'« «""'

hisfollowe^beinUL" •,:?;' "'^ """" "'" "'^' "'

A. man after man rZe< .
'

, "f
^ ^' •'"'""« '•"• ""'-

walls, and the poor feMouV wk "
*""'"' "'""' ™ "'"

»Mps dmwing n.Ler a nea,: Tr""'''
"^

v'
"'"^'"^' "'"

under the comn.and of A," .Xa 1 J T I'";
^"*'''"'' ^''^^•'^•

'-oat with a white tia., w,
^"''"' P'-'-*"*l>- »

cctained a youn« offi er ."V
,'""'""« '"^ "'« »'"- it

fort. m. Chan^la f: ; t, " "

/'""'T'"'"
'''"''"- »'"

amid the roar of ca.mon fr„
' "" "'" -°"' J"'y.

a..1 Plante.1 the E.^ fl„ „
n'

th" Tl^^"''
''''''' '"""^^

tl.e first time, the Fnldth :;, f ^^^ "^ *^""'''^^''- ^Lu., for

Champlain wl cST 7
"

,

""*; '" '''""«'"•

F^ace had been n-aTbetw „ ^'-Ld "> '.'' ''"™' "">'

Quebec had surr,.n<|Prcd lil ,

7«'""'' '""' France before

-'Ptuml .luring t ir Z^ [?''"' ^''^'^'^
^'' P^'^'--

l''rlmpa you wonder wIvcLh H V"'""
'""'' »" F™--

agreed to give New fW . I
'' ^'"'' "'" '•^"«"-^'' ''"'g.

"'" l.e had .,u«r :i„V: ; '^f
„*" ,""" ^''•-•'- The fact S

-'•ofmon;. net;;:tf:i~-;""-Vn-e
'"""Irod and forty thousand .lolhrsTI ?™ '" '""'

^'.'l«.e for several weeks lu- i
•

,

"""" ''"" ""' '"'^^

«-..r„or of the colony ' " "''"'' '""" f--« K-k« was
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with him a band of Jesuit priests who took the place of the

RticoUets. Before long, the black-robed Jesuits were masters

of the colony, but the story of their doings must be left for a

later chapter. Quebec was no longer a trading-place ;
it was

a mission. The chapel bell rang morning, noon, and night, and

rough soldiers and greedy traders became devout worshippers.

France was now to explore the interior, and to win over the

Indians, not by the power of the swortl, but by the cross.

Two years later, on Christmas day 1635, Champlain breathed

his last, at the age of sixty-eight. For twenty-seven years he

had toiled and suffered to build up the colony which must

never forget his name. He stands out on the pages of history

as a noble, single-hearted governor, a bold explorer, a good

saiior, a fine soldier, and a bom leader of men.



Chapter XXIX

The Pilgrim Fathers

C1606 to 1635.)

W''?„',is?K::rj;"''^^^ 7 ^«- ^~-, the
An>erica. I have alrea^v old f T°" °i

''"''""^"' '"North
found a colony in v'til but f

'.'

''"i^'^''
'""^ ''"<' *«

eompanie. were formedin EnJ^ > ^ "*•. ^"'^^ '" 1«06 two

forty-three colonist. telonl'to t^ T' T ''""•'''''^ ""^
^t sail. They were foil! .,,

^"'^ "" ^°"'^°° Company
out By the seeoUr^^trh 'LUTr' '' ^ ^^"^^

^

-

-tLriSo::?;it ttr *-^ "•-'- ^°"
captains meant to land thf colon!,

^mencan coa.t. The
Kaleigh had tried to f JLt" col" T°''

'^'''"''' ^''^'^

drove them into the mouth of ? '
•

'*°™' '"'^'^'''

the "James River," in honour of M'^',"'"'"'
^'""'' ""=y """"i

river in April, wh^n the ba2 w
"" "'^- "^^^ »'-«'' *i»

The newcome a we" dSted Ti^K T"" "'" ""'^ «»-"•
-i1 that heavenZS ltd J ' ""'' ""^^ »"-• ^hey
perfect country to liveTn

° °«''"""' *" "'"^« 'h" «

n.elf;tic"h"tl7ean:;jl*'7 '"""f
"""^ ^--^^ » -ttle-

year to clear the ground 37"; «',* "''' *~ '''*« *" the
-s hefore them. 'Zy set u^'tet 'JV '' ''""«^^ '^^
""--- »- eartOirchtrhetlTrlS

' 1
I f:|
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to pass tlic wintpr. Soon tlipy wciv atta.-kpd by Indians, wlio

wounded seventeen men and killed one boy. Every man in

Jamestown had to take his turn nifc'lit by night in guarding

the place against Indians.

The water was bad, and before Septend)er half the party

had died of fever. Sometimes as many as three or four died

in a single night, and often the living were too weak to bury

their dead. The colony would have perished altogether but

for the courage of a young soldier named Captain James Smith.

He had lived a life "of adventure, and ' o vas just the man to

" tame the wilderness." In a little boat he sailed up and down

the rivers and bays of Virginia, mapping out the country and

making friends with the Indians, who gave him corn for beads,

bells, and other trifles.

During one of these trips a large band of Indiana in full

war-paint swooped down upon him. Smith's two companions

were shot, and while he was trying to escape he walked into a

bog from which he was dragged by the Indians and captured.

Before long they took him to the lodge of their chief, Pow-

hattan, who ordered his men to beat out Smith's brains with a

club. An old story tells us that, when the club was about to

descend, Powhattan's little daughter Pocahontas threw her

arms about Smith's neck and said that unless the Englishman

was spared she would die too, Powhattan was forced to give

way, and Smith's life was saved. The noble-hearted girl

afterwards married an Englishman, and lived and died in

England.

When Smith returned to Jamestown he found the ^ ny 111

a very bad way indeed. He took command of it, set the men

to build huts, obtained fotxl from the Indians, and thus saved

the settlement. For two long, weary years he was the heart

and soul of the place. The men with him were worthless

fellows who wished to live in idle wickedness ; and to makr

matters worse, some hundreds of thieves, rogues, and vagaboniN

were now sent out as new settlors. Bad as they weie, Smilli

might have made something of th.em had he not been forced bv

a wound to return to England. Then sickness and hunger d!.l
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hundrr?*'
,""•':' "" "'"' "' ''' """"- ""ly -"'y -f tho fivehundred colon.sts were left alive. So tnrribly did they suffir

wnger. ihey embarked m several SD.all ships and set sail £,>Newfoundland, wl.ere they hope,! to fall in with some Enil^

met by Lord Delaware with a small fleet bringins new settlersand provisions. The Jamestown n.en returned witlT.im and

ong ,t was domg fa.rly well. Then the settlers began to sendto Engla,^ for wives, and they paid the ,«ssage-n,„ney of ea hbr.de with one hundred and fifty pounds of tobacco
"^

1 have told you the story of tlie beginning of Virginia toshow you what hardships and trials hJto be'endur f"fo e

World""TLtT' \'r
'"°'"°" ™ ""' -" "^ "- ^-World. The earlier settlers were badly chosen, and for the

ir/e of crnt.^"''"™''
™"''"<^"' ----^ '.»'te a different

Jil'^ZClT'^^,
*'"^^^" '""''"'"« ''^'"'* «"" new worship

In Eliil^:
'''''' 1"'^ "'-^ '='"' '" England and Scotland'

tiL tie cht r"'".'";":
^'"' ""^'^ p^--- -^^ thoughtU.at the Church ought to be pt^rified still more. These peonlewere known as Puritans. Elizabeth had no love for hemTnd

morbittyr TX ^r'
"'"'"'' '" *'"' *''™"0 h« -«» «venmore bitter against them than Elizabeth had been. He told

ervTce r ' U u""''
'"' ""' """"" "- «'--'' "^ Englandservices he would "harry them out of the land altogether"The laws against the Puritans were so harsh that some ofthem made up their minds to leave England and to seek newhomes m Holland, where they were free to worship in t" ir

n7 ::f, ^.T'fT' "' '^'''"' ''"• -- ™ hard-worki ;
InJ V :!'',

""** ""^ "°" ""' ^^^I--^' "f the Dutch
people Nevertheless they were not happy. Most of them
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were farmers; but in HoUanil they liad no laud, and were obliged

to work in factories. Then, too, their children were growin}(

up, and unless some change was made they would become Dutch,

and forget their English birth and speech.

About this time tliere was much talk of Virginia, whicli

seemed to the Puritans a land of promise. If they went to

Virginia they would still be English, and in that new land

they would be free to worship God as they pleased. So they

asked the London Company to let them settle in Virginia, and

were given a grant of land. A little ship called the Speedwell

was bought, and in July 1620 it set sail from Delft Haven in

Holland. So small was the ship that most of the Puritans in

Leyden had to be left behind. All the little colony—men,

women, and children—gathered at Delft Haven to bid the

" pilgrims " farewell. Those who remained behind knelt at the

water's edge and prayed for a blessing on the brothers and

sisters who were about to depart.

With a fair wind the Speedwell soon reached Southampton,

where she found a larger vessel, the Man/lower, also laden with

Puritans who w ire forsaking their native land. On August 5th

the two ships started for America ; but they nad not gone far

before the SpeedtviU be^an to leak badly, and the vessels were

forced to return. They put in at Plymouth, where tw.\nty

timid souU left the company. After eight days anchor was

again weighed ; but before long the Speedwell was unfit for sea,

and another return to port had to be made.

The Speedwell was now abandoned, and on September 6th,

with one hundred souls on board, the Maijflower left Plymouth.

The voyage was long and stormy. So bad was the weather and

so rough the sea that sixty-three days passed away before thi'

coast of America was sighted. The pilgrims intended to go to

the Hudson River, but the wind drove them to shores whicli

belonged to the Plymouth Company. They decided to go no

farther, but to settle down on the shores of Cape Cod Bay.

The pilgrims waded to land through icy-cold water, and stood

on a desolate shore without a sign of human life. Their first

act was to give thanks to God, who had safely brought thei.i

I >

I* < '^ 1
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6 inert,, Tvmie others searched for waf«r ti, l ,brought a boat with them, and sixtJn T ^ '"'•^

making it seaworthv M '""!.,"*'<'«" '•'^ys were spent in

inlandf in the ho' ^f fi!!,?""^ ",
''""•' "' *'"' """-k

there ihey ZZlnl o 3h"' ^
Tf,

'"""" «"'•'' """

covered to'belndiriil'ol': ^ "P^^" "-' "-
full of corn was found

°' 8™™' * ''»»ket

^e^Z^t^fZ^'^r'" ""^ '•"' ^™-^^ •--"« so

like coats of «: BeZThf"."r"".^
'""''' ""^'^ "»*"-

I'ilgrims were de,^ "Thill
,"' '7'"'"' ^""'^f"" "' "•«

native land only to find a'^ 'r/™'" '^"'^ P'^»"' -^
the Red Indian!" ^ "™ '^'"^•' ""^ ''"™' "-"""ds of

the colony • andmZT '^^ !'"^' ''''° """"t* *•>« ^^^ory of

asuitabk'pCeK^Slf :r'"'"'''"^^^^
with a stormy ,e8atf ah *''"ft?™*- ^''^^ ''''<' *« •"'^"e

them. The p^llri;! t
^'"' ^"''"'"' *'"' »•«>* ''^•o'-^ at

themoff "^^ "'' ''""'^"' ^'o"" *« their guns and beat

"P to prayer and praise
' ''''^' ''"* '''^'' *^"^'--

BradfordT^-ifr^th! latr"^^ Z'^" ""^•=''<"' "'-" -^^
little runningbrolk,

' *""'"' ''""'" '^^''fi^W^ and
«ood new! tf the ret' of oTr T r' t°r ^'"P "«"" -">

(MW *'' °* °"' People, which did much comfort
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the cho.s,.„ ,pot, wl ich wa' ! ,

p?''"''' """'' ""<' '""'l-d at

the la^ Knj:.; to::'x::;:;'2r'" ""^^ '"^ '"""" °'

it ^'tt';:;r:^iJ:;-r5''T-;.!;r'-"r "'"'"'-

built for then, i,ft„ro,v„r
''',""''.'""'''"•'' ''""^—v..,.

Plymouth. The vo"k o7r', "" "'"" " "°^ ^">-''™ S'r«t,

done. Son„.tin,e» j,artie.s sent out , T ""''-'"^ ™''''' '«

tho night an,icl«t 'the sno v : 1 t f!,
7"! *?"' *" ^P^'"'

.So„,eti„.e. a pi„rin. wanderin;; /:; ;f^l
"' ""•

-nt wa« cha.sed home by hu^rv „hero:
" '""'*"

the house set apart for the si.t
' H^ ""^ occasion

burnt clown. No wo„l' f. !!"" '
''''' ""'' ""' "™riy

company was dead w tV^. '"
"'" '""""'^ ^"'^ ''«' ""le

We cannot but admire the sptdid'^r"'
'''"

I"
*''^ ™'""^--

which these .stern, simple-Lnj d GodtaT """ ""T "'"^

bore their trials.
'
^°d-*™""g men and women

-i":,CtC:oloS;,:"/r,"^ "'"^^ ^*™'"«'«- ^" «-
bread daily. In the o,;!:;' ™^ ".'l-'^" "f a pound of

to live upon, for hey ^^d eT Th" 'f'^ '"' ^''^"«^''

"-kless band of In wh„ had^tL d""
" ''^'P'"« "^

N'evertheless things imnmvJ ^ . .
^°*" '""'"' "'en-.

on the highroad to' urerF*' " '""' ''^ '="'™y -"'
crossed the sea to jo nThem in

^^T "'" "^"''^^ "^ ^""t''-
England."

^ " '" '''"'* ^^^ now called "New

at this early^^eric^ thfFr4°r'T "•
'''"* ^'"^^''-- Even

Of the Pren'cS ;„ A^d "' fnfeltX^Zr ^^~"^- already know, made more than ^^IZ:^:Z:^;^:

i !

if
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Chapter XXX

King Charles the First

(1635 to 1649.)

You are now to witness a dra-na the like of which has

never btfore been seen in En),'land. You are standing

in Westminster Hall, the great courthouse of the realm. Out-

side there is a troop of horse, and within there are also armed

men. Now a procession enters, and as the doors are opened

you hear loud shouts of "Justice! justice!" from the mob in

the courtyard. At the head of the procession you see officers

bearing the mace and the sword of state; behind them, in

bla«k robes, is a lawyer named John Bradshaw, and with him

there are a number of members of Parliauient.

Bradshaw t..kes his seat on a chair of red velvet, and the

members of Parliament range themselves to right and left

of him. The sword and the ma«e are placed on the table at

which the clerk sits, and the doors are flung open. At once

crowd of citizens rushes in ; they struggle for places, and tin

hall rings with their shouts. When the noise ceases the clerk

reads the Act of Parliament setting up the court. Then the

roll of the judges is called over. Out of one hundred anil

thirty-five on the list only sixty-nine answer to their names.

" Mr. Serjeant," sivys Bradshaw, "bring in the prisoner."

There is a deep hush, and you hear the tramp of armed raen

and the clank of swords on the pavirment. A guard of officer-

]eeAB the prisoner to his seat at the bar. Now you see hiiM
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Kx,..""
'" """" °"""" """' «"*''"^" ^-"'^x-. K,.„ o.

Look at .,im_thi.s «,u of James tho First. Ife i., tall dark

w.th h,s people. II.. believes that Go.. Alu.ighty 1L ml
<ieal with as he pleases. He will make n^ k.vj-
v^ith his people. He believes thltk:; " XCk^
no un awful has been his rule that he has plunged th., nationmto civil war. The .struggle has ended in hfs ^r
l.e hL'donl" T'^

"""'' """"*'"•'
'"' "'""•" «- -h-' wrong

override both the law and the will of the peX^^r ^n"
rX r '"."'"' "'"""" -^ P^'ianx'nt. and, aided by blSministers has force.l n.oney from his people by all soL of

head and the king d,d not lift a finger to save him The

fut not your trust in princes.

"

'

Charles has tried to make his people his slaves TT. 1,.

people'without'ther ;nse!t " Th ? T" ''?^'."' ""^ '''^

kin-r and H.„ J
t^onaent f The judges sided with the

^..^thrhfhTdtugT: Str^nd't""" '"'''''--

t„ i,i„,
^'" ""'"^ """'«- ""» they were grateful

In Scotland the king had tried to make the people use the
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Chun'b of Kiiglfiiiil scrvict' ; Imt this tlify wtmlii tiot have. In

the c'liurrliyjinl \ti (JrcytViars, Ktliiiltur^li, tlicy Hignt't! u

"Covenant," \ty wliii-h tlit-y I'ouii'! tlicniMclvi's to rcsiHt to tin*

(loatli all I'lian^cs in tliiir worship. (*lmil(« wcmlil wlailly hav..

punishcil tlipin, t)Ut he had no nioin'y for war, anil liis solilien

rofusrd to ti).;ht, lie was obliged to call another Parliament

to;.'ether, and it was found to he full of Puritans, who weri'

deterniine<l that the king should olji'y the law. Unhappily

th*» nieml>ers of this I'arlianient tjuarrelk'tl on relif^inus ((Ues-

tions, and for vh(i first time iu his reign ( 'liarles had a large

jiarty friendly to him in the House of Commons.

Instead of waiting to see what would happen, Charles did a

deed whieh set the greater jtart of the nation against him.

His wife persuaded him to go to Parliament and seize the five

chief Puritan leaders. " Pull the rascals out hy the ears," she

cried, and in a fatal hour Charles t(jok her advice. With three

or four hundred soldiers he entered the House and called for

the five leaders liy name. No one answered, so he said, "Mr
Speak(*r, where are the five members whose names I have

called J l>o you see them ?

"

The S]ieaker bent his knee to the king and said, "Your

Majesty, I have neither eyes to see nor tongue to sf>eak any-

thing but what the House of Commons commands nie." Upon

this the king said, "I see the birds have flown." They had

flown to the City of London, where the militia turned out tci

protect them. It is one of th old rights of the British peoph

that no member of Parliament may be called in question bv

either king or court for anything said or done in Parliamenl.

Now you understand that Charles was doing a most unlawful

act in going with soldiers to the House of Commons, and in

trying to seize those members who had ofiendcd him. It was

now clear th.it nothing but war could settle the question, Wliu

shall be master—king or Parliament

!

Most of the nobles and country gentlemen took the side ef

the king; most of the townsfolk and farmers stood by tlir

Parliament. At Nottingham, on the stormy evening of Augu •

22nd, 1642, the king raised his standard, wh h was at om
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the throne again if he would agree to their terma He might
easily have done so, but he refused. He thought that as the

two parties had quarrelled, he might win back his own again

without the help of either of them.

In November the king escaped from Hampton Court, where
the army had lodged him, and took refuge in a castle of the

Isle of Wight. Soon aftei-wards risings in his favour took

place in Scotland, in Wales, in Kent, and elsewhere. This

angered the army greatly, and it took the field in a fierce spirit.

In four months the royal forces were hopelessly crushed.

When the army took the field the second time, its leaders said

" that it ..as their duty, if ever the Lord brought them back

in peace, to call Charles Stuart, that man of blood, to account
for all the blood he had shed and the mischief he had done."

Now you know why King Charles 'faces a court of his sub-

jects in Westminster Hall. Now you know why they keep
their hats on their heads and refuse to show him honour.

Bradshaw calls upon a law ofiioer to read the charges against

the king. The law officer rises to speak, and Charles touches

him with his cane on the shoulder and cries, " Silence ! " At
this moment the head of the king's cane falls off! It is a

bad sign, and Charles himself grows pale. Then the charges

are read out, and as the king hears himself called tyrant,

traitor, and murderer, he laughs scornfully.

Usually he is not a ready speaker, but to-day the words
rush to his lips. He tells his judges that they have no right

to try a King of England. They are no court at all, but an

unlawful meeting of a small part of the House of Commons.
This is quite true, but Charles is only wasting his breath. His

judges mean to bring him to the scaffold.

Now Bradshaw cries, " Take away the prisoner. The court

meets again on Monday next." The guard marches uji,

and the king rises to depart. As he does so, his eye falls

on the sword placed on the table. " I do not fear that," In

says, pointing to it with his cane. Then he is led forth, and

the people greet him with mingled cries of " Justice ! justice
!

"

and, " God save the King !

"
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On Monday tlie court sits again, aud once more the king

refuses to he tried by it. Meanwhile the mob is changing ith

mind. Tliere are few shouts of " Justice !
" but tliere are many

cries of " God save the King ! " As the hours pass by, some of

tlio troops begin to cheer him. A soldier of the guai-d wli"

has dared to say, "Ood bless you, sire!" is struck by his

officer. "Methinks," says Charles, "tlio punishmeut is too

great for the offence."

On Wednesday and Thursday the court meets again, and

then it sits in private. On Saturday the 27th, at noon, Bra<l

sliaw appears wearing a red robe. As the roll of judges is read

over, there is no reply to the name of a well-known general.

Suddenly the silence is broken by the voice of his wifeni

the gallery, " He has too much sense to be here." The kiii^

enters, and tlie crowd is silent Only the soldiers now cry out

against him.

Bradshaw now addresses the ])risoner, but when he speaks

of the crimes done by the king against the people of Englaml.

he is c;>t short oy the same female voice -"Where are tin

people of England t Oh -sr Cromwell is a traitor
!

"

At this a great uproar kes place, and the soldiers clamoui

for "Justice! Execution." The king, now almost besid.

himself, begs leave to speak, but is not allowed to do so. TIkmi

Bradshaw passes sentence of death, and the judges stand m

their places to show that they agree. The king is led away

and as he leaves the hall the soldiers jmff smoke in his fac

and insult him with foul words. Outside, however, almost all

Ihe iwople cry, "God save your Majesty !

"

The king is lodged in St. James's Palace, and is allowed t"

take a last fond farewell of his weeping children. He lifts h<>

youngest bov on his knee, and says, " My dear heart, they wi"

s(HMi cut off'thy father's liead. Mark, chiW, what I say :
tin v

will cut off my head, and perhaps make thee king
;
but t\v»

must not be king so long as thy brothers (Charles and Jan..

-

live. I charge thee, do not he made a king by them." 1"

this the weeping cliihl replies, " 1 will be torn in pieces first

On-Januari- .fOth, between two and three in the afterno.....
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Chapter XXXI

The Jesuits in Canada

(1635 to 1672.)
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Quebec. The Jesuits made up their minds to begin their

labours amongst these Hurons. The most famous of the

"black-robes" who joined the Hurons was Jean de Brebeuf, a

very tall, powerful, and noble man, who could bear fatigue as

well as any Indiaa He and his companions paddled along the

rivers and threaded the mazes of the forests until, after a long

and weary journey, they arrived in the Huron country. The

Hurons received them kindly, and the black-robed .i-angers

were able to repay their kindness by curing their disease.s,

helping them with their crops, and showing them new and

better ways of fortifying their villages. In course of time

the Hurons learned to love and trust the Jesuits, and many of

them became Christians.

While the Hurons were receiving the "black-robes " kindly,

the Iroquois were swearing by their god never to bury the

war-hatchet while a single Huron remained alive. Before

long these fierce, warlike savages appeared before the walls of

Quebec, and burned and tortured their prisoners before the

very eyes of the "black-robes." Nevertheless, these brave

men did not fear the Iroquoi?, but went fearlessly amongst

them ; and though they were burned and wounded and put to

torture, they did not flinch, but bore their sufferings without

a murmur. In France men and women heard with wonder of

their doings, and, fired by their example, set off for Canada to

help in the work. Those who did not go in person sent gifts

of money, and in this way convents and hospitals and schools

were soon founded.
.

Many noble women were amongst those who gave up their

lives to the Indians. A wealthy young widow named Madame

de la Peltrie, and her friend Marie Guyard, the daughter of a

silk manufacturer, founded a convent at Quebec for educatiui,'

young girls. We are told that when they landed they knelt

and kissed the ground, to show their love for the land whicl.

they h"-d adopted. When they first visited an Indian village,

Madame de la Peltrie clasped the little Indian girls to h.r

bosom "without taking heed whether they were clean ..r
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In tie spring of 1641, the year liefore the great Civil War

broke out in England, Maisonneuve sailed for New France,

taking with him a young lady named Jeanne Mance, who

was to he the head of a hospital in the new settlement When

they arrived at Quebec the governor refused to let them go to

Mount Royal. He told them that the Iroquois would be sure

to swoop down on them and destroy them. Maisonneuve,

however, was not to be daunted. " I will go to Mount Royal,"

said he, " though every tree on the island were an Iroquois."

His boldness gave his companions courage, an. I next spring

they sailed up the great river and landed on the island.

There were fifty persons in the company, and their first act

was to fall upon their knees and ask God to bless their work.

This done, they began clearing the place, and rearing a little

fort in which they could take refuge. When the fort was

built and strengthened with palisades and cannon, the hospital

was begun. Built partlj of wood and partly of stone, it was

a little fortress in itself. For two centuries and a half it

remained, untU a great city had grown around it, and the site

was needed for business purposes. A monument of gray

granite still marks the spot.

During the winter there was no sign of the Iroquois. One

spring day, however, a wandering Algonquin came flying to

the fort in terror, crying out that a scalping-party of Iroquois

was pursuing him. The gates were closed and the men stood

to their guns. Presently they saw the Indians shaking their

tomahawks at the fort and vowing vengeance on the Palefa,ces

who had dared to settle so near to their border. For some tinio

afterwards the Frenchmen were obliged to remain behind their

defences. When the Iroquois departed, they quarried stone-

on the other side of the river and made the fort much stronger

Nevertheless, they hardly dared to venture out of sight of it.

Two years after Ville Marie was founded, the Iroquois mu'^

tcred their braves for a grand attack. When Maisonneuvi.

heard what was afoot, he gathered together a little army ami

went forth to give battle to his foes. His men marched vn

and on, seeing no sign of Indians, until they were well within
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them. When Father Jogucs returned, he found half th« trib«

ready to kill hitn and the other half willin;,' to save hin. Bhye,

HU enemies, however, won over his friends, and a cowardly

Indian slew him with a tomahawk as ho was about to attend a

feast to which he had been invited. The poor priest's head

was cut off, and was set upon a pole that the children of the

village mi};ht hurl stones at it.

Much was the fate which befell nmny of the Jesuits. They

did not, however, lose heart, but welcomed sickness, fatigue,

torture, and death itself, so long as they might win souls for

their Master.
, , > ,

We arc now to learn how the Iroquois overwhelmed the

Hurons and almost completely wiped them out. By this time

most of the Hurons had become Christians, and the tnbos were

gradually Incoming civilized. In the summer of 1648, the year

before King Charles was executed, the Huroi.^ prepared to

make a long journey to visit the French in Eastern Canada.

Loading their canoes with furs, five chiefs and two hundre.1

and fifty of the Huron braves travelled as far as Three Rivers,

where they were suddenly attacked by the Iroquois. Happily

they outnumbered theii- foes, and beat them ofl' with ease.

When they returned to their own country they found that ii

great disaster had befallen them. One of their chief towns, St.

Joseph, had been attacked and burned by Iroquois, and nearly

a thousand Hurons—men, women, and children—had ben.

killed or captured. Father Daniel, who was in charge of the

mis.sion, had arrayed himself in his vestments and had trii.l

to parley with the foe, but Lad been shot through the heart.

This attack was a terrible blow to the Hurons, and they wcio

seized with panic.

Eight months later the Iroquois attacked and burned tlie

post of St. Ignace. Brebeuf, who was one of the two priests in

charge of the mission, had begged the Hurons to fortify tlio

place more strongly, but in vain. The palisades surrounding

the place were weak, and the Iroquois hacked them down witli

their hatchets and swarmed into the village. Brebeuf and his

fellow-priest were seized, and were beaten with clubs. At the
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ftnd St. Ijkwrencc riven in order to attack Montreal. In

Ville Marir at thii time there was a young nobleman of twenty-

five yeara of age, named Daulac or Dollard. He waa one of

the mo8t gallant aouls that ever lived, and he made up hl« mind

to atop the Iroqunia or periah in 'he attempt Gathering six-

teen other brave youths, he made them swear a solemn oath

neither to take nor give quarter, but to die, if neetl be, in

defence of their kindred. The seventeen heroes made their

wills, confessed their sins, received the sacrament, and set off

for an old post at the foot of the Long Sault Rapiilx on the

river Ottawa. Here they were joined by about forty Hurons

and Algonquins, and after strengthening the post as well as

they could they calmly waited the coming of their foes.

They had not long to wait. In less than three days the

Iroquois came down the river and flung themselves at the frail

bulwark, expecting to carry it easily. To their surprise they

were hurled back time after time. The odds were twenty to

one, and seeing .hat success was hopeless, all the friendly

Indians but five deserted to the enemy. Dollard and his com-

panions, however, stood firm. They loaded and fired with the

utmost calmness, and every shot brought down an Iroquois

brave. After a few days' fighting the heap of Iroquois dead

was almost as high as the fence. For eight days the fort was

held. The defenders were now without food and water, but

they never thought of surrender.

At last the Iroquois, balked of their prey, decided on »

grand final assault. Under cover of their thick wooden

shields they charged over the bodies of their slain fellows,

leaped the stockade, and fell upon the heroic defenders witli

the fury of madmen. Dollard and his companions fought

furiously, but one by one they fell beneath the Iroquois toma

hawks. The fort was captured, but every Frenchman in it

had fallen. Four were still alive, and their bodies were picked

out of the pile of corpses. Three of them were burned, aii'l

the fourth was tortured to death a few days later. Of tlie

gallant seventeen not a soul returned to tell the tale.

In days of old a heroic band of Spartans perished to savi'
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must be made of the Iroquois. On September 14, 1666,

a little army of thirteen hundred men, under De Tracy, left

Quebec and pushed on through the forest, across swamps

and lakes, to the Iroquois country, with drums beating and

trumpets blowing. The Iroquois fled, and the French destroyed

their villages. Soon the old enemies of New France were

ready to make peace, and for twenty years their raids ceased

Having done his work, and done it well, De Tracy went back

to France, leaving Courcelles to govern the country.

Now that New France had peace it began to thrive. The

priests could now go freely amongst the Indians without fear

of torture or death. Settlers began to arrive, and the disbanded

soldiers jecame farmers. Clearings were made, fields were

planted, and harvests were reaped. Horses, sheep, and oxen

were imported, fisheries were begun, lumbering was started,

and a large trade arose with France. By the year 1688 over a

thousand vessels were seen in a single year at Quebec.

The man who wrought this great change was Talon. He

laboured early and late to make the lot of the colonists better

;

he advised them as to their crops, and showed them how to

sell their produce to the best advantage. In order to supply

the settlers with wives he brought a shipload of young women

from France. When they arrived in Quebec or Montreal

they were all gathered into one building, and the men who

needed wives walked about amongst them until they founil

partners to their liking. A priest was in waiting, and the

happy couples were at once married in batches of thirty at a

time. Next day each newly-married pair was presented witli

an ox, a cow, two pigs, a pair of fowls, two barrels of salt

meat, and eleven crowns in money, besides a farm and sonu-

times even a house. Every settler was encouraged to marry,

and bachelors were heavily taxed.

A great fair was held at Montreal every year, and it mn4

have been a strange and interesting sight. From the iv.r-

distant hunting-grounds came the Indians, their canoes lad'ii

with furs. They camped on the shore, and their fires gleani.il

along the margin of the great river. Next day the chifs
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Beigneur's mill, and to bring his bread to be baked in the

seigneur's oven. He had also to give the seigneur one^leventh

of the fish '.hich he caught, and to work for him without pay

during a certain number of days in the year. Usually the mill

was built of stone, and was made so strong that it also served

as a fort. The seigneur acted as a judge among his vassals,

and settled small disputes. The Church was mamtained by

the habitants, who were required to give one-tenth of their

produce for the support of the buildings and clergy.

Each farm granted by a seigneur was of a certain size with

a depth t..;n times as great as the frontage. All the farms

fronted the river, and in the course of time they became

continuous. A visitor to the lower St. Lawrence will notice

even to this day the curious strip-like homesteads which had

their beginnings some two hundred and fifty years ago.

Before I close this chapter, let me tell you in what way the

government did harm to the people. The government looked

upon itself as the father of the colony, and considered the

settlers as mere children. It did everything for them, and

would not allow them to govern themselves at all. We some-

times speak of this as grandmotheriy government, and Britons

dislike it very much. You remember that when the Romans

conquered Britain they treated the Britons in much the same

way The consequence was that the Britons lost their inde-

pendence. Tliey had not learned to rely upon themselves, and

when bad times came they were helpless to help themselves

In the same way the habitants were taught merely to obey, and

never to be masters of their own fate. This was bad for them

:

it did not encourage them to be independent and self-reliant

1 '
1

li:'i



Chapter XXXII

The Rule of Cromwell

(1649 to 1658.)

W^thTlT TT *" *^"*' ^""''" *"d *«ke upV V the thread of its story. In Chanter XYY r » ij
you how King Charles the First was broughtifriJ ,executed 0„ the scaffold he said that he" ^'1 WettLThe•power of the sword," and that the nation wa! now a^veto the army This was quite true. Aft^r the kWs dithe army set up a republic or " Commonwealth "-that i" agovernment without a king The Hn,.,B ^f T a !

'

whose views were satisfactory to the army
"""''"

The news of the king's death caused great anger abroad »n^"'"ch grief amongst his friends at home Ten davs „ft !k

iXf" Ttr ^b "
"^ ^^'"- 'y «'^"« chaS: r; t

k n. tJ tZ ™/' " "°'' ^'°*'y '""'^ -"d a perfect

ttinr:^trth%r;nrt::rtry"-h"hr^''
^nted

^ the king's death were'rbitS/sot; of wTa";they W done. Men openly spoke of King'^JharL al nhe
In Scotland and in Ireland the people refused to J,.„ .,

Commonwealth government, and in' the a^vteIf thele

made an end of the mutiny. The Scots had chosen
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Prince Charles, the eldest son of Charles the First, to be their

king, and had invited liini to come to Scotland to be crowned.

In Ireland the forces of the Parliament had been overcome, and

only Dublin remained in their hands. To make matters worse,

the Dutch were preparing for war.

In 1649, Cromwell crossed over to Ireland with his buff-

coated Ironsides. They were religious men, and believed that

they were chosen by God for carrying out His work. They

rode to battle singing psalms ; in the pauses of the fight they

read their Bibles. They were quite fearless, but they were

also quite pitilesa In Ireland they stormed town after town,

and slew the soldiers in them almost to a man.

Such terror was struck into the people that soon they ceased

to resist. Thou-ands perished by famine and ti . sword, and

shiploads of men, women, and children were scut as slaves to

the West Indies. More than forty thousand Irish soldiers left

their native land and joined the armies of Spain and France.

So cruel was Cromwell that to thi= day his name is hated in

Ireland.

Cromwell meant that the Irish should never have a chanci'

to rise again. He therefore ordered them to leave the fertile

provinces of Ulster, Leinster, and Munster, and move beyond

the Shannon into the barren country of the west. All who

did not obey were to be put to death. Awful suffering was

caused by this order, which was not fully carried out. Then

Cromwell planted his soldiers or. the land. In the course of

time, however, the settlers began to mingle with the Irish and

to marry their daughters. Thus even the stern Ironside^

became Irish as the years went by.

When Ireland was crushed Cromwell turned his attention

to Scotland. Prince Charles by this time was at the head of

an army. Cromwell pushed northward, and found a largi'

force, under an old general named David Ij&slie, blocking the

way. He therefore fell back on Dunbar, in order to get

provisions from his ships, which lay there. Leslie followed

him, and his men lay on the hills above the town. He also

blocked the road southwari", thus cutting off the Engli^
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It is not fit thai, you should sit here any longer. You should

give place to honester men. You are no Parliament."

Then he put on his hat, strode to the table, and stamped on

the floor. Instantly thirty of his soldiers came in and drove

out the members. The Speaker would not leave the chair,

and tried to speak, but his voice was drowned in the uproar.

Then one of Cromwell's friends offered to lend him a hand

to come down, and the Speaker, yielding to force, did eo.

Pointing to the mace—that is, to the great gold staff which

stands for the power of the House of Commons—Cromwell

said, " What shall we do with this bauble 1 Here, take it

away ;" and a soldier removed it. Then he locked the door

and strode away with the key in his pocket. Somebody

chalked upon the building, "This house to let; now unfur-

nished."

Six weeks later he called together another Parliament, and

found it full of wild men who were ready to overturn every-

thing. This Parliament was known as "Barebone's Parlia-

ment," from the name of a member, who, according to the

Puritan fashion of the time, was called Praise-God Barebone.

The members quarrelled fiercely, and when the Parliament

came to an end the Council of State begged Cromwell to

become Lord Protector, with rights and duties which were

almost those of a king. Nine months went by, and then

another Parliament was called together. It was the first

Parliament in which members from England, Scotland, and

Ireland sat side by side. Soon, however, this Parliament was

dissolved, and a third was chosen, which offered to make
Cromwell king. He refused the title, though he was kinp

in all but name. After this Parl^ .ment came to an end

Cromwell never called another.

For the rest of his reign he was as much a tyrant as Kinu

Charles, but he was a far wiser and abler man, and he madi'

his land feared and respected abroad, while he kept good order

at home. '* We always reckon the eight years of his rule,"

said a bishop who was his enemy, "as a time of great peace

and prosperity." Trade improved, and the land becauic
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weBlthv ftiid great; )et all tlie wliilo Cromwell was liittcilv

hatrri, and liia life was in peril. Ho ivore mail livnenth liis

I'lothea, and Blept in a differeul room almost iv.ry nim'lit.

Thoni,'!) 111! went his way fearlessly, lie pxpected a iiistol shot

from every dark corner.

Now lot nie recall a scene which 8ho«.s Cromwell at his

best. Seated carelessly on a table in a room of tlie iialace of

Whitehall is the Lord Protector. He is a big, burly man, with

a large heail and a strong, rugged face. Ho cares nothing for

looks or dress. When the painter Lely was painting his por-

trait, he warneil him that if the pimples and warts on his face

were not put in he would not pay a farthing for the work.

Hard, stern, ami cruel in warfniv, he is at the same time

simple and loving in his private life, and he believes from the

bottom of his soul that the Almighty has cliosen hiin "to do

(iod's people some good."

At the other end of the table sits the great poet John

Milton, l/ook at his beautiful face and fine head—fit casket

for the noble thoughts which flit through it He has given

his life to poetry, and he goes to his desk as a knight to his

vigil, firmly believing that no man can write worthily of great

things unless his life is worthily lived. He loves virtue with

all his heart and soul :

—

" She can teach ye how to climb

Higher than the sphery chime."

He is secretary to the Council, and it is his duty to put into

Latin all the letters which are sent to foreign rulers. Criini

well has heard that in the valleys of Switzerland a number i.t

Protestants are being treated with great cruelty by the Duk.

of Savoy. He is greatly moved at the news, and he dictates ;i

sharp, stern message to the King of France, telling him to put

an end to the persecution. Cromwell's great admiral, Itlakc

.

\m.i whipped the Dutch ofT the seas, and no nation in Eurnpi-

dares challenge him. The King of France is to be told that i>

he does not do as Cromwell bids him, Blake's ships will sooi,

be thundering at his seaports. Milton turns Cromwell's wonis
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into nol.le l.ai„, a,,,! ,|,e Kinj; „f K.a,,,-.. i, „l,ii,-„ I , , ,

Ihe Swiss Pn,tes(«n(s ' \ „ .
\""" '" '""""^."•r »KHi„sl

"' < i""i«ell s nam.. ,„ Eiiio|k-. ^ '

His .Ihvs, Iiowevcr, are miriil,..r..,l i, ,i

a sootlnnfr <l.a„«l,t «„cl try to slo,.,, ; l,ut l,e ro„N,V U

- little that was n.ean a.cl l,a»e, and wi 1 Mi; ""'""' '"

^™.v t,,at Britain l,a, ,„.k, .„„; ,„ ..S'a:^'^:.:;space l,e was penmtted to rule ti.e lan.l.
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Chapter XXXIII

The King enjoys his Own again

(1660 to 1685.)

toi»; the citizens L theXta^rT/''™ ^™ *'''' ''''-»«•

">ayor. aldermen, and Z e!„L
'™ hrong the streets ; the

make their way t^ the gates d""„'" "'"'' "'='"•'«' «"-"«
bells cla«h from the stCw T" '

'T'"''
'"""''' ""^

out a welcome, and loTcL ^f .fZ t' "^
?"'' -'

are heard. °* ^8 ""nKl the king I"

A procession now advancoa 1=J k x
and foot soldiers wavwTt .

^^ ^''^ty thousand horse
Now you see the king. Ve ,Zt ^"^:^"«"8 for joy.

-d bows calmly as the crold ch^ ^TtTlt
"" .""^ «~"-'

tall and graceful, with a dark i tTnH !^ ! '^^°- »« '«

As maidens strew flowers in h^ t T'^"" '°'"'''^'"S '00k.

they can cheer no more hi . T ''''*' ^'^ ""«'
-St be my own fault "r'saj '^tll I^'"*^'

™'«^ "I'

:-;^.X;dr m;^t-^ - - -rtCrL^j
hi":trr;^its -r-vr-r -- -'-
men crowd about him to CiTt° ,

^ ""*''''' ""<1 ^'^tes-

Outside, the citizens a^^,trittr; Tf,
""' """^^^ -^•

-presents scenes from thel „Ke O T '
''"""• '''''=•>

^ee a spreading oak tree anrhiS „^V<'"f-
P'-'tform you

,
ana nigh up m the branches is a
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figure showing Cliarli-s )ii<Iiiig from soldiers wlio are neiirchiiig

for him below. Tills iiieiilciit took pliiee just nine years ago,

after the hattlu of Worii'Htcr, when the army of the young

prince was tliorou;ihly U-aten, and he liecame a lionieless wan-

derer. Another scene in the sliow represents him riding

towards safety as the servant of Jane Ijiine, that heroic girl

who risked her life to save him.

Nobles and ge try now bow Inrfore him in the palace of his

sires. As they do so, he cannot but recall the liairbreailth

escapes and the sufferings and dangers of those dark days

when his own subjects sought his life. Ho recalls, too, the

long, weary years when he was a poor, shabby c.\ile on the

Continent. What a contrast with the present st<ite of thingn !

There is one fixed idea in his mind—nothing shall make him

" go on his travels again."

How is it, you ask, that the very men who slew the father

and hunted the son through the country are now hailing him

with joy 1 How has this wondrous change come about ?

Cromwell's son Richard, an eaay-going scjuire, loved the

sports of the country far better than the glories of a

throne. He hated the greatness that was thrust upon him,

and within a year laid down his on..,e. After this, for nearly

a year, there was no government worthy of the name. The

"Rump" returned to Westminster, but it was the laughing-

stock of the country. At this time George Monk was in

command of the army in Scotland. Monk saw that the tinn'

had now come when, with the full consent of the nation, thi'

king might be restored. He therefore marched to London

with seven thousand men, and found a great quarrel goini:

on between Parliament and the city. London was heart and

soul in favour of Charles, and it refused to pay taxes to thi

" Rump." Monk forced the " Hump " to dissolve, and a free

Parliament was chosen. Almost its first act was to invite

Charles to return. On his thirtieth birthday he entered tli-

great city amidst the scenes .just described.

The throne had been set up again, and what manner of man

was he who now wore the crown? He was clever and good
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ten.reml ,„„1 hi, ,„an,Tr, w.t,. cl„.r,„in«, but 1... was thor-
"Ughly «..|t,8l, ,w.| unyrat,.f„l. He ,li,l „„t l„.|i..v.. that any
..mn or w.„„an w«, n.ally «oo.I ; a,„l hv tlu>u,.ht tliat ewrv
|».r«.m could he houyht with n.o,,, y „r otli,,.. The father who
.ml W„ «.„t to the hl<».k was a„ anjjel of li«ht eou.pan.l with
the Hon who ha,l Ix-en recalh.,1 to tl,e ,.,„,,ty throne. Hi, courtwan hll,.l wuh every ki>„I of wiekedne,,, «„,1 he »ee„,e,l to
care for neitlier God nor man.

Durin« Charle.,'., rei^-n two great misfortunes lK,feH London.So ternhle were they that n.any ,,.,,,,1„ believed them to I*
the judgments of G.kI on an ill-living king and his wicked court.
Ihe first of these mi.sfortunes was the (!re,.t Pla-ue It was
really a disease of filth. In our days we pay great attention
to the cleanliness of our cities and hous..s. We do our best U.
.lear away all foulness-to see that plenty of clean water is
provided, and to open up ,lark places to the light „f the sunand the health-giving breath of fresh air. ( )ur forefathers how
ever, gave little or no attention to these things. Their towns
were crowded and ill-built

; dirt of all kinds gathere.1 in the
streets and gave rise to diseases which sw..pt off the people by
thousands at a time.

t h- ".r

The plague raged through the greater ,».rt of the year 1665The summer and the autumn of that year were very hot and dry
In July eleven hundred p<.rsons ,lied in the course of a week
and the pe<jple began to grow alarmed. Stea.lily, day by day'
he number of deaths increase.1. The court lied to the country •

the cergy for the most part, followed the court; business

words, "Lord have mercy upon us," marked the doors of all
houses m which the plagne appeared. No one was allowed tou.ter or leave such houses for fear of spreading the disease

K.res were burnt in the streets in order to make the air
imrer, and at night dead-carts rumbled over the stones, then n in charge o them crying alou.l, "Bring out your dead."
'.rtloah, of bo<l,es were thrown into great pits out.' 1 • then .V wa Is. At the height of the plague a madman appeared' the streets Wring a pan of burning charcoal on his head
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and calling down the curae of God upon the wicked city.

While some went mad with terror, others became hardened
and reckless. They gambled and drank, robbed and rioted,

even in the very presence of death. In all, some sixty-three

thousand people, or one-fifth of the total population of London,
perished in that fatal year.

Fire followed plague. London was then built almost wholly
of wood, and the streets were so narrow that from the upper
stories of the houses on either side two men might shake hands.

The hot and dry summer made the wood like tinder, and when
the fire broke out on September 2, 1666, it spread very rapidly.

A strong east wind was blowing, and before long two-thirds of

the city was in ilames. At night the streets were as light as

noonday. For four days and nights the fire raged.

About four hundred streets and thirteen thousand houses
were destroyed. All the great buildings of London, including

St. Paul's Cathedral, were destroyed, and for this reason London
has fewer memorials of ancient times than many an English

county town. Of course the ruined and homeless peoph^

sufiered greatly. The fields round London were full of furni-

ture, and of families camping out

At last the fire was checked by blowing up a number of

houses with gunpowder. The wind fell and the fire ceased,

"as it were by a command from Heaven." Though the fire

was considered a great misfortune, it was really a blessing.

It swept away the foul courts and dark alleys where fever

always lurked, and it enabled a better and more wholesonii'

London to be built. The great architect Sir Christopher

Wren built a new St. Paul's, and fifty-four other churches.

The return of King Charles meant that the Church of Eng
land was once more powerful in the land. The Parliameiit

was full of men who were not only the king'.! friends, but

strong Churchmen as well. This Parliament passed a numbt>r
of cruel and spiteful acts against the Puritans, or " Noncon-
formists" as they were now called. The Puritan minister^

who would not use the Prayer-Eook were driven out of their

churches. All religious services except those of the Church of
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king, by which he was to receive one million dollars a year if

he would do his best to restore the Roman Catholic religion in

England. In case his subjects should rise against him, Louis

promised to send troops to put them down.

The laws against Nonconformists were very harsh, but

Parliament now niadi! them harsher. An Act was passed for-

bidding all Nonconformists, whether Protestant or Roman

Catholic, from holding any office under the government. The

king's brother, James, Duke of York, was the Lord High

Admiral, and he liad become a Roman Catholic ; so, by this

new law, he was forced to give up a post in which he had

done good service.

The feeling against the Roman Catholics grew worse. A

man now came forward with a talc that they were about to

kill the king and do many other dreadful things. His stories

were mostly lies, but they were believed, and many innocent

Roman Catholics were sent to jjrison and were executed.

Then the House of Commons declared that James shouM

not be king after the death of Charles. There were fierer

disputes on this matter, and civil war nearly broke out.

By dis.scilving Parliament Charles prevented the Bill from

becoming law.

On February 6, 1685, Charles lay dying, and on his death

bed he openly confessed himself a Roman Catholic. As tljr

morning light began to peep through the windows, he turn.ii

to those who hail watched him tlirougli the night and apol. i-

gized to them. ITe had been, he seid, a very long time dyiiiL',

but he hoped they would excuse it.

Some years before his death one of his friends had writtn!

this verse for his tombstone ;

—

" Hero lies our sovereign lord the king.

Whose word no man relies on,

WIio never said a foolish thing,

And never did a wise one."



Chapter XXXIV

The Story of La Salle

(1673 to 1687.)
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of Lake Michigan At the head of (iroen Hay they arrived at

the most distant of the French mission stations. Here they

saw a cross which had been raised by some priest, and was still

decked with flowers by the Indiana. Leaving Green Bay,

they travelled on, with two Indian lads as guides, through

undiscovered country, until they reached the Wisconsin River.

Down this stream they floated for a week, examining the

banks carefully, in the hope of reaching the great river which

they were seeking. At length, to their great joy, they saw the

shining waters of the Mississippi spreading before them.

Day after day, as they floated onwards, they scanned the

river-banks for lurking Indians, and night after night they

rolled themselves in their blankets, expecting to be awakened

by war-whoops. Eight days i>assed, and no sign was seen of

friend or foe. On the ninth day they observed a well-worn

path leading from the river into the forest. Jolliet and Mar-

quette left their canoes and followed this path to an Indian

village, where the chief received them most kindly, and smoked

with them the pipe of peace. After a feast, all the Indians in

the village escorted the Frenchmen to their canoes, and waved

them farewells as they continued their voyage.

On they paddled with the stream through dense forests and

rolling prairies, until they came to its confluence with the Mis-

souri, a mighty river which comes from the west, and pours a

flood of muddy yellow water into the clear Mississippi During

the month which followed they also discovered the Ohio and the

Arkansas, but at the mouth of the latter river they learned

that the natives farther south were not friendly, and that the

Spaniards near the sea would be certain to capture them.

They therefore turned back, and paddled against stream until

they came to the Illinois, which they followed through a

beautiful fertile valley, rich in pine forests and beautiful with

clear streams and lakes, on which floated numbers of swans.

When they reached the head of the lUinoi.s, an Indian guided

them back to Green Bay. They had discovered the great

river, and had satisfied themselves that it did not flow wef^t

but south to the Gulf of Mexico.

Mi
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All tlirougli tlie j(]iira«y Jollift bail kept ft iiotelmok, in

which hi' liad matin n imip of tlm livpr, and set dnwn u full

account of all that lie saw. This account he meant to nhov to

K inn Louis when he retunieil '" I'"''ance. During his voya;<p

down the St Lawrence, when he was within sieht of home,

his canoe was overturned, and his precious book sank to the

bottom. JoUiet wa.s, of course, uiucli disappointed at the loss.

Frontumic heard .ToUiet's story with delights At that tinn'

a young nobleman named La Salle was staying with him. Li

Salle had left his native Kouen in the hope of finding adven

tures in New France. Already be bad made many trijis intn

(he fore.st.s, where be bad lived with the Indians as a o</">v/ir

<le hoin. La Salle thought much over what .lolliet had .said,

and lu! came to the conclusion that the exjplorer was wron^.

He would not lielieve that the Mississippi flowed into the (iulf

of Mexico, because ho wished to believe that it ran into the

Pacific (Icean. He still thought that there was a short ront<

to I'bina, and he was eager to find it. For years be had

.sought a waterway to the great ocean, and his friends constantly

asked him after every excursion into the interior, " Have vou

come from China!" So much did be talk of China that bi-

coinpanions called his little estate near Montreal "La Chine,

and Lacbiue it is still called.

In August 1679 la Salle left Canada for a voyage down tli.

Mississippi, but almost at once he met with misfortune. Hi--

little .ship, the Griffin, which was laden with a rich cargo of

furs, was wrecked on lake Michigan, and three years I'tssid

away before he found himself afloat on the great river. Hi^

companions were a soldier named Henry de Tonti and a friiii-

named Father Hennepin. De Tonti had lost a hand in battle

and in its place he had a new (me made of steel and covercl

with a glove. The Indians were amazed to see what terribl.

blows De Tonti could deal with his iron hand, and they fear. 1

1

him very much.

La Salle and bis comi>anions travelled in sledges over a

frozen river until they reacbe<l the Mississippi, where they

found the ice too thick for boats. When spring came tbcy
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enemies. No man knew better how to deal with the Indians

than Frontenac, and the Five Nations had learned to fear

him.

When La Salle heard that Frontenac had been ecalled, he

hurried to France, where he saw the king, who gavn him great

praise and much honour. He asked louis to let him found a

colony at Louisiana, and to this the king agreed. Ships were

provided, and a little fleet laden with colonists and stores set

sail for the Gulf of Mexico. The coast was quite unknown,

and the ships missed the mouth of the Mississippi altogether.

At length La Salle landed some hundreds of miles to the west

of the river mouth, and the captain of the fleet sailed back to

France, little caring what became of his countrymen.

La Salle now settled his men amongst the friendly natives,

and as soon as possible started off to look for the Mississippi

For two years he wandered to and fro through forests and

swamps, but nevei found it. At last he determined to make

his way to Canada overland, and taking twenty of his colonists

with him, he began the long journey of two thousand miles.

He had no stores, so the men had to make clothing of sail

cloth, shoes of bufi'alo-hide, and canoes of deer-skin. After

much miserable wandering his men mutinied. While La Salle

was absent from camp they killed his nephew and a faithful

Indian servant. When La Salle returned and asked where his

nephew was, one of the men shot him through the head.

Thus perished La Salle, one of the bravest and noblest of

French explorers. He was the iirst man to sail down the

Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico and claim for France tin-

whole interior and west of the continent. What this claim

meant, and how it led at last to the loss of the Frencli

possessions in America, we shall learn in a later chapter.
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A Turning Point

(1661 to 1670.)
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You must not suppose that England had no dealings with

India before Bombay belonged to hor. Trade iKitwcen Eng-

land and India had been going on for many years before the

Portuguese princesn became Queen of England. As far back

as the last day of the sixteenth century Elizabeth had granted

a charter to a company of London merchants, who began to

trade with the East Indies. About 1G24 this company was

driven out of the East Indies by the Dutch. Then it very

wisely turned its attention to India.

The East India Company was founded solely for trade, and

it stuck closely to business for many years. In King Charles's

reign it had four stations in India—Madras, Bombay, Fort

St. David, and Fort William, where Calcutta now stands. A
French East India Company began in much the same way, but

its success was not great at 6rst. Throughout the seventeenth

century France made but little headway in India. Her great

success and her overthrow, both in the New AVorld and in

India, cams about in the eighteenth century.

Now let ua leave India for America, and learn how thi^

British colonies had advanced since the founding of New
England. You remember the story of Captain John Smith

and the work which he did in Virginia. Captain Smith, like

all other explorers of liis time, believed that a short route

to China could be found across America. While he was

exploring, he sent to an English friend named Henry Hudson
a letter and a map which showed a waterway from the Atlantic

to the Pacific Ocean, a little to the north of Virginia.

At this time Holland was rich and powerful. Though she

is no longer a first-class power, she was then mistress of the

seas. It is not surprising that the Dutch have been, and still

are, excellent sailors. For ages they have fought the sea, and
have reaped its harvest for their livelihood. Their coast in

many places is below sea level, and only by building great

dykes and watching them most carefully can they keep back

the devouring waves. The very highroads of the country are

its rivers and canals. Always face to face with the ocean as

friend or foe, the people have naturally taken to a seafaring life.
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year* ; but the Englidh claimwl that all the coait of North

America belonged to them because of Cabot's discoveries,

more than a century and a half before.
'" England was to

be the chief power in America, she must drive out the Dutch ;

for they had, as it were, thrust a wedge between New England

on the north and Virginia on the south. In 1C64, during

the peace, three English sliips, well manned and well armed,

suddenly appeared in the harbour of New Amsterdam and

bade it surremler. Stout old Peter Stuyvesant, the lamu

governor, wished to fight; but the place was weak, and the

settlers were unwilling to resist. So on August 29, 1664, the

British flag was hoisted on the fort. Almost the first act of

its new masters was to change the name of the place from

New Amsterdam to New York, in honour of Prince James,

Duke of York. At the time of the surrender New York had

fifteen hundred inhabitants, most of whom spoke Dutch.

Many thousands of the people in New York at the present

time are descended from these Dutch settlers.

The capture of New Amsterdam marks a turning-point in the

history of North America. With the loss of New Amsterdam

Holland dropped out of the race, and France and Britain were

left to struggle for mastery, not only in America, but also in

India. In North America they were close neighbours, but

they were very unfriendly neighbours, and were soon to be

on the verge of war. At the time when La Salle reached f-

mouth of the Mississippi there were British color -es

the Atlantic sea-board, from what is now New Brunf .
'

1

Florida. Every year those colonies were growing in popula

tion, and were pushing themselves further inland. Unlike

New France, they owed little or nothing to the home govern-

ment. Each colony was separate from the others and ruled

itself. The colonists, especially in the north, were very hardy

and strong-minded men, who had been trained to think and

act for themselves.

After La Salle's famous voyage the French held the two

great waterways of North America—the St. Lawrence and

the Mississippi—and they now laid claim to the whole of the
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continent watered by the«, rivers and their feeders. Hid thela.m been allowed, the British woul.l have l«en nhut in betwl

nLtSrZ ''"u"""
"" ""' -^ Their cololieTrol"ne™, have been able to expand, and they would have beenbarred from the rich plains of the interior. At this ILe a,"

Fre!eh K w u"""""
*"' ''''™"'- ^he claim of theFrench brought about a long and bitter quarrel with the

This was not the only cause of quarrel The British and the

Frit T""^,":"''
'"' '"^"^ '"^''•'''y '"' *•><> f" t^-^ie- The

French tr.ed to wm over the "Five Nations," «, that thitnbesmen would bring furs for sale to Mont4l or QueWThe British, on the other hand, tried hard to get the wesf^^bes to bnng furs to them by way of the Hudson RverThey were also tappn.g the fur trade round Hudson Bay. You

mo" olthrBr'T-t
^'^'p'" ''""'='' ^""^ ^''"«"-> ""'' 'hamost of the Br t,sh were Protestants. In those days men whodiffered .n religion hated and fea,^ each otherf and werealways ready to fight

'

One other event of importance in Charles's reign must nowbe bnefly mentioned. In the year 1670 Charles gave thewhole vast region of orest and prairie surrounding HudsonBay as a present to his dashing cousin Prince Rupert Acompany was formed^ known a^ "The Governor and 6ompany
of Adventurers m England trading into Hudson Bay" 'I'or
all this vast country the company was required to pay to theking only "two elks and two black beavers" each yrrNo doubt you will ask. By what right did King Charles

fhi: h'^BTt" t "^ '^'"''' ' •"'- already'toW yo^that the British claimed all the Atlantic shores „f NorthAmerica because of the discoveries of Cabot and of laterexplore,^ During the year 1610-11 they had obtained a n wclaim to Hudson Bay and the lands sumiunding it. In thiformer year Henry Hudson, who had left the ivice o" he
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Hodnii's Lait Voyage.

(Fnm the painting ty the Hon. John OolUcr, in the Tate OaUer/i.)
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\kl
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Chapter XXXVI

The Revolution—and After

(1685 to 1702.)

You are standing at Traitor's Gate of the Tower of London

on June 8th, in the year 1688. A barge, laden with

prisoners and closely guarded by armed men, draws near. At
once you hear a loud cry from the boats which throng the

river—" God save your lordships
!

" Who are these noble

prisoners 1 Why do the people cheer them as they vanish into

the great and gloomy fortress? They are the Archbishop of

Canterbury and six bishops of the Church. They have been

seized by the king and hurried to the Tower.

An hour ago they were led from Whitehall to the barge

which awaited them, and they walked to the river's bank

through crowds of Londoners who were strangely moved.

Some fell on their knees and thanked God for what the bishops

had done; others dashed into the stream and waded out

through the ooze and water to give them a parting cheer. And

now that they are passing through Traitor's Gate, even the

warders of the Tower kneel and ask a blessing. Later in tho

day their guards will drink their health and refuse to drink

that of the king. All day long the coaches of the first nobles

of England will be seen at the prison gates, and crowds of

people will cover Tower Hill. What does it all mean

!

In order to explain this scene we must go back to the death

of Charles the Second. The new king was his brother Jami's.

He was a better man than Charles, but he had none of the
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graces which made that king so popular A writer „f fktm>e tells us that Charles could have'beeo a teTt Hng if hwould, and James would have been a great kTng if he could

cltholicT^L
^°^'

*"f
*" '"^"' *° "'^'o'^ *e Romanl^atholic religion, even at the risk of his crown

fh»7u
"'«" "P™"! qoiotly. but before he had been a week onthe throne he had done several unlawful things. O^eTtio"showed no anger until he began to attend mass' in royal stteand to do away with the laws against Nonconformistrsotto

fnd" wh ff'nT
'^^ '^''"^ "S^-* 'l-^ king g^rdTilyand when the Duke of Monmouth called the people of ^^^

west to arms m defence of the Protestant religio^, about two

Duk„^; M '''"' «"»Pl«tely overthrown on Sedgemoor. 4e
and 1

1^°"""""' P"'' *•'« P"- "' ^-'- on Tower G.^and a cruel vengeance was taken on his followers. "At eve,^

green of ever,; large vjlage which had furnished Monmouthw.th soldiers, ironed co^jses clattering in the wind, or headsand quarters stuck on poles, poisoned the air and madeTheraveller sick with horror. In many parishes the™ '

could not assemble in the house of G^ without se"^ th^ghast^r face of a neighbour grinning at them over the por^h

'

The last battle ever fought on English ground " hid teen

Z H^' r .^'^ '"^ triumphant. Men loathed him, buthey dared not rise against him. His victory proved to be hiundoing for he now thought that the hour Ld come when

more. He had already appointed a number of Roman Catholicsoffice,^ in the army, though this was forbidden by the UwIs object was to fill the army with his friends, in order hitthey might help him to carry out his plans. 1T„ TT ,

meant to restore the Roman Catholic J^^ hnflZltlUck the old power of the Own. that bfmlgKri'^L
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he pleased. His father had lost his head in trying to override

the law, but James believed that he was going to succeed where

Charles the First had failed.

He now tried to get Parliament to vote him money to

keep up a "standing army." Hitherto there had been

only a small army in time of peace ; when large numbers
of soldiers were needed the militia were called out. James
said that the militia were of no use, and that a standing army
ought to be provided. Parliament was anxious to please the

king, but it would not agree to this, because it feared that he

would use the army to make himself master of the nation. In

France, Louis the Fourteenth was treating the Protestants

most cruelly, and Parliament rightly thought that what Louis

was doing in Fiance, James would also do in England if he had

an army to support him.

James now appointed Boman Catholics to many offices

which they could not lawfully hold, and in case they should be

brought to justice he pardoned them beforehand. He not only

filled the army with Catholics, but gave some of them offices in

the English Church and in the universities. Then he brought

thirteen thousand soldiers to London and encamped them on

HouDslow Heath. Tliis done, he tried to win the Noncon-

formists to his side by doing away with the laws against those

who did not belong to the Church of England. This was, of

course, a right and proper thing to do, if it had only been done

in a right and proper way. The king, you must remember, had

no power to alter the law without the consent of his people.

The Protestant Nonconformists refused to support him, because

they knew that he ,was offering them freedom of worship in

order to stamp out Protestantism altogether.

The nation now began to grow very angry, and its anger

came to a head in the year 1688. In that year James ordered

to be read in the churches a paper granting freedom of wor,shi|>

to all men. This paper was to be read on the first two Sundays

of June. "When the Archbishop of Canterbury received tlie

king's command, he sent for six of his brethren, and togetln r

they considered what was to be done. At last the seven
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At ten o'clock the court met. Amidst breathless silence the

clerk of the court asked, " Do you find the bishops guilty or

not guilty 1" The foreman of the jury replied, "Not guilty."

As the words were uttered a nobleman sprang up ar-l waved

his hat. " At that signal benches and galleries raised a shout.

In a moment ten thousand persons who crowded the great

hall replied with a still louder shout which made the old oaken

roof crack, and in another moment the throng without set up a

third huzza which was heard at Temple Bar. The boats which

covered the Thames gave an answering cheer. A peal of gun-

powder was heard on the water, and another, and another ; and

so in a few moments the glad tidings went flying to London

Bridge and to the forests of masts below The feelings of

men had been wound up to such a point that thousands

sobbed aloud for very joy. Meanwhile, from the outskirts of

the multitude horsemen were spurring off to bear along all the

great roads news of the victory of Church and nation." Even

the soldiers on Hounslow Heath shouted for joy. At night, in

almost every window there was a row of seven lighted candles

in honour of the bishops. James was a beaten man, and bis

last hour as king was drawing near.

On this very day seven of the leading men in the land sent

a letter to William, Prince of Orange, asking him to bring a

Dutch army to England to save the Protestant religion and

the liberties of the people. William was not unwilling to

come, and on November 5 his ships sailed down the Channel

with a breeze that drove him gaily onward, and kept James's

fleet wind-bound in the Thames. William landed in the west

country, and began his march on London. Every day crowds

of nobles, gentry, and peasants flocked to his banner.

The rats now began to leave the sinking ship. King James's

soldiers deserted him, his courtiers slunk away, and even his

own daughter Anne went over to William. James had not a

friend in the whole kingdom. When William v = 'Imost at

the gates of London, James fled by night. Some fishermen

stopped him, and he was brought back again. A second time

he fled, and this time he was allowed to escape. Thus ended
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event took place which changed all his plans. In that year .a

son was born to King James, and Mary was no longer heir to

the English throne.

The birth of this prince not only made a great difference to

William, but it was one of the reasons why the English people

called upon him to deliver them from the misrule of his father-

in-law. When his son was bom James was fifty-five years of

age. The English people were content to let James go on

reigning for the rest of his life, because they knew that Mary,

who would follow him, was a Protestant. When, however,

they learnt that James had a son, they believed that they were

likely to have a line of Catholic kings. They therefore delayed

no longer, but called William to their aid.

After James had fled from the kingdom the crown was offered

to William and Mary, who were to reign as joint sovereigns.

Before, however, this was done, a list of James's unlawful

doings was drawn up, and William and Mary swore never to

do any acts of the kind. Two months later they were crowned

king and queen.

This change in the government of the country is known as

the Revolution. It was a very great change : it meant that

British kings could no longer claim to be above the law, and to

make and aicer laws as they pleased. The new king and queen

were only appointed to their high office on condition that they

swore to rule according to the law as then set forth. Every

future king or queen was to be bound by these conditions, ami

thus the whole character of the kingly office became changed.

The law was laid down in an Act of Parliament which is

commonly known as the Bill of Eights. In its way this Act is

as important as Magna Carta.

England received the new king and queen favourably, but

Scotland and Ireland were opposed to them. James hml

treated the Covenanters of Scotland most cruelly, and whin

he fled the kingdom the Scots rose in wrath and swept ^ill

his friends out of office. Still, there were people, especial Iv

amongst the Highlanders, who stood by the dethroned kin^'.

« Bonnie Dundee " gathered the clans, and with three thousai.d
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Chapter XXXVII

Frontenac's Return

(1682 to 1702.)

I
HAVE already told you tliat in the year 1682 Frontenac

was recalled in disgrace to France. The man who took

his place was as weak as Frontenac was strong. Froutenac

had cowed the Iroquois ; but La Barre, the new governor, let

them master him. They openly boasted that they meant to

destroy thu Illinois Indians and secure the western fur trade

for the British, with whom they were friendly. On one occa-

sion, when La Barre sent a fleet of canoes to trade with the

Illinois, the Iroquois stopped them and stole the goods which

they contained. This made the governor very angry, and he

set out with nine hundred men ^o punish them. So badly,

however, did he manage afiairs, that he was forced to make

peace with his foes. At the " pow-wow " when the peace was

arranged, an Iroquois named Big Jaw told the governor that

the Illinois would be destroyed whether he liked it or not.

Frontenac would have knocked the man down, but La Barre

did not dare even to reproach him. Shortly after this the

incapable governor was recalled.

The new governor was the Marquis de Denonville, an officer

of dragoons. Soon after his arrival Colonel Dongan, the

British governor of New York, encouraged the Iroquois to

make raids on the French, Denonville did not care to make

a direct attack on Dongan, so he sent a small force to Hudson

Bay with orders to capture the " forts " of the Hudson's Bay

Company and drive out the British. They were led by tin
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very unwisely. "It is dangerous," said he, "to disturb a

wasps' nest, unless you kill the wasps." De Denonville had,

in truth, disturbed many wasps' nests. The " Five Nations "

were now furiously angry, and at once began to make raids

mto Canada. In the darkness of night they swooped on the

sleeping villages and lonely farms. Screams of agony startled

the echoes, and then all was stilL A few corpses and a heap

of smoking ruins told the terrible tale only too well. At

length Denonville asked for peace, and Iroquois chiefs came to

Montreal to settle the terms.

Though the Iroquois were ready to make peace with the

French, they still meant to destroy the western tribes of

Indians. This was known to the threatened tribes, and a

famous old chief, known as the " Rat " because of his cunning,

set himself the task of making peace impossible. While some

of the Iroquois chiefs were on their way to Montreal to sign

the peace, he lay in ambush with a number of his warriors

and seized them. When he was told who and what they -were,

he pretended to be much surprised. " The governor himself,"

he said, " ordered me to seize you. May the gods curse him for

his falsenesa" Then he set his prisoners free, and bade them go

home and tell their people how they had been treated. " I have

killed the peace," said the crafty old man ; and so he had.

A few months passed away, but all the time the Iroquois

were nursing their wrath and plotting revenge. King

William and King Louis were now at war, so Canadians

and Canadian Indians and British and British Indians were

at war too. In the month of August 1689 some Bfteen

hundred Indians landed silently on Montreal Island, and fell

upon the settlement of Lachine. The inhabitants were sleep-

ing peacefully, when they were suddenly awakened by blood-

curdling war-whoops. Men, women, and little children were

dragged from their beds and pitilessly butchered. Mercy was

shown to none. Those whom the knife, the tomahawk, and

the torch spared were reserved for tortures more awful than

death. Some two hundred persons perished on that stormy

August night, and for v months the Iroquois went to and
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inem. With the coming of winter the savages returned to

lon^^^T""^ ™' "" ""^'- f"'"^- »°d tJ-'C Canadians
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punish the British colonls^ but were to show the Indiansthat the ar of France had not lost its might. At thkfZ!the F.,e Nations had nothing but conte^pTfor the CcT
tion of their nama Frontenac meant to teach the Iroauois alessen which they would not soon forget

^
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we«It d^ *^;'^""«.f'"-^'^-^'nse- England and IVancewere at dagger drawn m Europe, and neither party couldspare troops to fight in Canada. Nevertheless, the BrTtlhdeter..i„ed to fight their own battles. For the first time th
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colonitjs chose men to represent them, and a council was held

at which it was decided to invade Canad?^ both by land and

by sea. The land forces were to march by way of Lake Cham-

plain against Montreal, and the naval forces were to attack

Port Royal and Quebec.

The command of the fleet was given to Sir William Phips,

the son of a Maine blacksmith. He had spent most of his life

at sea, and had made a fortune by raising a sunken Spanish

galleon with one and a half million dollars on board. When
Phips brought his treasure trove to England, Charles the

Second was so pleased that he knighted him. His fellow-

countrymen of New England were very proud of him, and

entrusted him with their fleet of thirty-two vessels, manned

by two thousand men. Port Eoyal was easily captured,

and then late in the autumn Phips saUed for Quebec and

anchored just below the town. As he gazed up at the

mighty rock over which the white flag of France was float-

ing, he knew, for the first time, what a difficult task he bad

undertaken.

At once he wrote a letter, roughly demanding the surrender

of Quebec, with its stores and inhabitants, and promising

mercy to all if there was no fighting. The city must be given

up in one hour. This message he sent by a young major to

""rontenac. When the major landed with his flag of truce, he

was at once blindfolded and led up the heights to the castle.

When the bandage was taken ofi", the messenger was surprised

to find himself in the presence of Frontenac and a crowd of

officers in handsome uniforms.

Frontenac read the letter, and his face flushed with anger.

Meanwhile the young major grew impatient. He took out his

watch and said, " It is now ten o'clock, and my general expects

an answer by eleven."

"You need not wait so long for an answer," replied

Frontenac. " I refuse to surrender."

"Will you put that in writing?" asked the messenger.

"No," said Frontenac haughtily. "I will give no answer

but by the mouth of my cannon. Tell your general this is no
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Then she and her brothers seized muskets and kept up a brisk

fire through the loopholes on the Indians outside. Day and

night for a week she kept watch, and so prompt was she to

reply to every attack that the Indians thought the fort must

be held by at least a dozen men. At last a relief party arrived,

and the Indians disippeared. Imagine the surprise of the

leader when the gates were flung open, and a pale, worn girl

of fourteen appeared as the heroine of the siege

!

" Then he beckoned the men behind hira, and steadily they advance,

And with carbines uplifted the veterans of France

Saluted the brave young captain so timidly standing there,

And they fired a vol'ey in honour of Madelaine Verch^res."

The heroic Frontenac, now nearly eighty years of age, set

out once more in 1696 to attack the Iroquois of northern New

York. He was too old to march with his men, and was carried

in a chair. Nevertheless, his fiery courage was unabated, and

he showed all his old skill as an Indian fighter. The Indians

fled at his approach, and having laid waste their fields and

destroyed their stores, he returned to Quebec. The Iroquois

now begged for peace ; but Frontenac would not hear of peace

while the western tribes were in danger. A few weeks later

he died, to the great sorrow of his peopla

Calli^res, who was the new governor, understood only too

well that New France could never make any progress until

peace was made. In the year 1701 twelve hundred braves

of the Five Nations, in all the glory of paint and feathers,

gathered at Montreal, where they smoked the pipe of peace

and handed the French governor a belt of wampum to show

their friendship. Amongst the warriors was the " Eat," who

had killed the peace thirteen years before. He made a long

speech, but in the middle of it was taken ill, and died before

the feasting and merry-making were over.

The peace was a real one. The Iroquois never again gave

serious trouble to the Canadians, and New France had at last

a chance to become prosperous. Next year, however, war

broke out again between the French and the British, and once

more the colony was fighting for its life.





Chapter XXXVIII.

*' The Greatest Soldier of His Time."

(1702 to 1 7 14.)

ENUI^ANIi lias many "stately homes," and one of tli<

8tat«lietit of them all is to be fouinl near the Oxford

.shire village of Woo<fet<K;k. Within a sliort distance of thr

main street there is a noble archway, tiirough whicli tlu; visits'

enters a great park. Within tlie i>ark he sees a sptenditl build

ing with towers and pinnacles. In front of it is a beauti+ul

Uik«5, eroHsed by a fine stone bridge of three arches. On thf

distant bank rises a lofty column, crowned by a statue. I h'

house is Blenheim Palace, and the column is in memory ci

.lohn Churchill, Duke of Marlborough, "the greatest solditt

of his time."

Marlborougli's greatest victory was won at Hlindheim, nr

Blenheim, a village of Bavaria, in South (Jermany, on August

13, 1704. So important was this victory that the govern

ineiit presente<l Marlborough with a large sum of inonry ii'

buy land and to build a palace, which should be name<l aft' 1

his great battle. Standing before this splendid pile, let n^

learn something of the man who thus won his nation's gniii

tude.

John Churchill, afterwards Ouke of Marlborough, wjis ih'

son of a Devonshire knight Sir Winston Churchill, and w;i^

born in the year that Cromwell defeated the Scots at Dunb.M'.

Seven years after Charles the First came into his own a^'ttin

Churchill became an ensign in tbo army. He soon saw scrvire
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might one day be King of F™nco a, well a. King of Spain

hZTa Y""""."""^'
to prevent this from happening, sohe got Austna to join with England and Holland, an^ trifi tomake Louis promise that the crowns of France and sl^

^^Zd" "^ "" '^'°"' '""«'' -"'<• ^ done he

r.»H '"r "^""i
"""' ^^ "'" *™"« *''« "arlboroughs werereally k.ng and queen of England. The duke was mile ^7

war began. Dunng a large part of the next hundred andInrtecn years Britain and France were engaged in opin warare, and .n the course of the long and deadly struggTFmn"'
lost her fore.g,> empire and her maste.7 of Europf' NoTfo™one hundred and fifty-one years were the ancionrfoe. to lavaside their hatred and unite in the warm friendshTo wh cbexists between them to-day.

mendship which

Now in this book I cannot tell you about all the marchesand sieges and battles in which Marlborough was engagedThis war was fought in the Netherlands, in South Gerlanv

kn "Iw M ^H'''
""' '™« "^'"''^ " -- over all "he world

etrW ^"''^""S^ --.-« of «'« greatest soldiers t^^

bltfl. I . Z^' ' """" °f ""^ "f ">« ™ost fatefulbattles known to history; ho overthrew the power of Lou she never fought a fight which he did not w!^, and he nev ;besieged a place that he did not take.
Let me tell you something about the battle which BlenheimPalace recalk Early in the year 1704, Ix,uis, with a migltv

Zr^i^'^lX """l:
'"^^^^ ^<'"™' ''"' -p-t«' of a" fz

; eri^^K .r"/'"*
'' ''" "'y ''^^" ^-'"» --W be con

to I I .. r'r """^'' ^ ^''^'' f"' ""^ Danube, in o«lerblock the road to Vienna. While he marched right ac7o!s..rmany from the Netherlands, his fellow-general, PrZ^gene, crossed the Alps from Italy. The enemy knew' nct"wof these movements until the two generals joined hands andwere ready to fight a battle.

i ii
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On August 13, 1704, the armies faced each other. The

French, numbering fifty-six thousand, held a strong position

with a marshy stream in front, hilly country on the left, and

the Danube on the right. A short distance from the great

river stood the village of Blenheim, which had been strongly

defended, and was filled with French foot-soldiers. At sun-

rise Prince Eugene, with twenty thousand men, began to makf

his way through broken and wooded country, so as to cross the

stream and full upon the enemy's left wing. His troops were

not across the stream until midday, and when they faced thr

enemy they were so weary that they could do little more than

hold their own.

While Eugene was struggling on the right, the rest nf

Marlborough's forces rested under arms. The British filloil

up the time by hearing divine service. When this was over,

Marlborough rode along the lines, and found his men in thf

highest spirits, eager for the battle to begin. Soon a mi>K

senger arrived with the news that Eugene was across the

stream. Marlborough at once sent his foot-soldiers against

Blenheim, and led the rest of his men across the little river tci

attack the enemy's centre.

The British foot-soldiers advanced under a shower of grapr.

They were ordered not to fire a shot until their leader struck

his sword against the fence which surrounded Blenheim. Tluv

obeyed, and marched with great steadincti.s, but they could not

capture the village. Marlborough, however, crossed the

swampy ground and the stream, and then at the head nf

his horse-soldiers completely overcame the cavalry of tlie

enemy. This done, he drove their horse and foot southward

to the Danube, where they had the choice of drowning or yield

ing. The troops in Blenheim tried hard to cut their way oiii,

but could not do so, and were obliged to lay down their arms.

At the end of the day the French army was no more. Soiiic

twelve thousand men had been killed ; fourteen thousand w< re

made prisoners, including the French general and a large num-

ber of his chief officers. " It was a famous victory."

Elsewhere, too, fortune smiled on the British arms. Liok
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^'^'^"ce, and a thousand

Utrecht, in Holland, in 17n tL^^' "'* ^^ "*''» »'
'" the history of our eu.nire L, ^^^^V"" '' ^^T important

e yueen Anne you must learn
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how Scotland and England united their Parliaments. You

will remember that lioth countries had been under the sami'

sovereign since the day when James the Sixth of Scotland

became James the First of England. Each country, however,

had its own Parliament, its own laws, its own church, and

ita own national life. During William's reign the Scots were

very angry with the English ; and rightly so, for they were not

allowed to have any share in England's trade with the colonies.

There were other reasons, too, why there should be ill-feelin;;

between the two nations.

In Queen Anne's reign the Soots were determined that the-

next King of England should not be King of Scotland unle.ss

equal rights of trade were given to the people on both sides

of the Border. At first it seemed that the quarrel could only

be settled by war. Sensible men on both sides, however, knew

that this was madnesa They therefore set themselves to unit>'

the Parliaments of the two countries. This was not easily

done, for the Scots have always loved their indejiendencc

They hated the thought of union ; but at last the members of

the Scottish Parliament were won over, and an Act was passed.

"There's the end of an auld song," said one of the great nu-n

present, and with this ill-timed jest to hide a sad heart, the

Scottish Parliament came to an end.

By the Act of Union the kingdoms of England and Scotlaml

were united into the kingdom of Great Britain, and Scotsmen

and Englishmen had thenceforth the same rights. Scotland

was to keep her own Church and her own laws, and Scottish

members were to sit in the Houses of Parliament at West

minster.

The union of the Parliaments reminds us of the Union Jack.

Every day in most large towns you see the Union Jack flout-

ing over the town-hall or the schools. Whenever you sec it

I hope you are proud of it, for it calls for your deep rcsp. ct

and affection. It stands for the land to which you belong, the

land which it is your duty to honour, serve, and defend. It

was the flag of your forefathers; it is your flag; and it will lio

the flag of those who are to come after you. Thus it speaks to
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Chapter XXXIX

" Bonnie Prince Charlie
"

(1714 to 1755.)

100K at a map of Germany. South of Denmark you notii-p

_j the province of Hanover. Its capital bears the sann'

name, and stands on both banks of the river Leine, at a meet

ing-point of roads and railways leading to the great port of

Hamburg and to other important German cities. The old city

is well worth a visit. If we take a street car from the centre

of the town, we '"li' make our way through a fine avenue ni

linden trees, and at the end of it we shall notice the castle of

Herrenhausen. If we wander through the gardens of the ca.stle,

we shall be sure to see a huge statue. It represents Sophia of

Hanover, who suddenly died on this spot in the year 1711.

This Sophia is an important person in British history.

William and Mary, as you know, had no children, and in

1700 Queen Anne's last child died. Parliament therefore

passed a law that the crown should pass to Sophia, wife of tin

ruler of Hanover and grand-daughter of James the First, ami

to her heirs, so long as they were Protestants. Sophia d\A

two months before Anne, so the new king of Great Britiim

and Ireland was her eldest son George, who had already Inn

ruler of Hanover for sixteen years. He ascended the thioiie

in the year 1714.

George was king for thirteen years ; but he was never ;it

home in this country, and he was never quite sure that ii.'

would not have to return to Hanover. He could not sj «k
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government of the country „ i,- • •
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volley from the left wing of the rebels ;
but they were scattered

by the royal horse-soldiers, who galloped over a frozen swamp

and charged them again and again. Ten times did the High-

landers of the left wing rally, but all in vain. They were

broken every time. On the right wing, however, the High-

landers scattered the English foot-soldiers like chaff before

the wind. It was a drawn battle, and both sides marched

away claiming a victory.

*' There's Bome say that we won.

And aoiue say that they won.

And some say that none won at a', man ;

But of one thing I'm sure.

That at Sheriffnmir

A battle there was that I saw, man.

And we ran, and they ran ;

And they ran, and we ran

;

But we ran, and they ran awa', man."

On the very day of this battle a small Jacobite rising in

Lancashire was hopelessly crushed, and England never i-ose fur

the Stuart cause again. James himself arrived in Scotlaiul

when it was too late. He was a pale, weak-spirited, gloomy

prince, who sometimes shed tears. He gave the death-blc^ tu

his own cause.

George the First died in 1727, and his son, George the Secon,l,

became king. Tlie new George was a better man than his

father. He spoke English well, but with a German acc-ni,

and he would have liked to play a large part in the govern

ment if his ministers had allowed him to do so. In his fus>\

little way he was a brave little soldier, but he cared nothini;

for arts and learning, and used to say, " I don't like boetiy.

and I don't like baintimj."

The reign of George the Second is most important in lln-

history of our empire: it was crowded with great doiiiiis.

and whfn it came to an end the British were masters "f

nearly the whole of North America, and were soon to !»

masters of India. Before, however, I deal with these viv

important matters, I must tell you very briefly the story of In

rjL'i!<t'
'>

.ii'-'tdlS-:^ ajf. "^nX
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\Var«iil, Km,,,-,. !„..«„ „f;„i„ i„ ,i,p „„ I7l,.,a,„l wl,il,.

I""";
''"-'"" '''''"'' " ""'™1 <>•«' "''i'""' " l'".-.vv

M,>w l^v atlack.Mf; l„.r at 1„„„p. Tl„.y litt,-,! „ut a ll,.,.t a„,l an
.in„y t„r tl,.. ,„„,„«. „f ,-.st,„.i„j; tl,p Stuarts t„ tl„. Il>iti^l,
'"'"". «nt.»l, .,„.„.„f-«„, „,a| M,„-n,v soas, «l,i,l, hav,.
^'I>VH}» l,',-n u„ki.,<l t„ tl,., ,Stua,-t.s, wm-ko,l part of tl,.. Ik...t

",":'
'''""' "" ''"' "f il •"'<•!< to K,„n«.. O, a,-,l ,„„. „f tl.,.

!"''';'.,!,",",;
"""'" ^""''' """'''." tl'<- gallant v„u,„- «„„ „f"" "M 1 .•et,.,„l,.r." II,. was a li„o, l„Vl,.spiri„ ,i vou,,;; ,„a„,

>',ll, vory f.iaci„us a,i,l «,„„,nj; ,„a.,i,ers. J I,. „"„« al.l,. t..
i"ak,- „,ei, lov,. I,l,„ „,„1 to ^.iv.. tl,..ir ]iv,.s for l„i„, „„,| 1„. Mill
•.,„ai,>M „„e of the «,„|,|s l„.ro,.s of roniai.c,..

\\,il, a I,ttle ship, lift,,,,, |„„„|,.,,,| ,„u,i,,.t,, t,v,.„tv s„,allMi.nm, a .,u>,,l,..,- of swor,ls, so„,o harrels of .„„,,o«.i,.,.. a,„|
-I ooo l„.sa,h.,l forth..,^,.st coast of ,S™tl«,„l „„.l ..all.,! tl,..
••' l''..l M,ghla,,cl,.,.s to ar„,s. At <i,.st tl,.. e.hi,.fs were „„-
"'ll,i,jj to l„.|,, 1„.„, hut th,.y ,v,.re soon c.arri,..l away l.y his-nest plea.li„j,. („,e l,y one they agree.l to .Iraw the sw,„-<l
'i' ,,.s™us,., „,„| o„ .\„j;ust I'Jil, the elans I at (ilenH„„a„

' '"„« (•|,ari,..-s ha„„er of whit,., re,l, an.l l,l„e lift,.,|
|.riil,illy on the lii-,.,./...

'','";

f
";-'', ",""l'^ -'I ""'"' I" „.,.! hin,, l„,t lin.lin,. tl,.-

...«.! hlo,lc,.,l tl,..y tur„e,I asi.l,. towanl, l„v,.r„,.ss. an.l thus
'It tl„. so„,l„.„, ,„a,| „,„,„ .\vitl, hann,.,.s llyinK. ha.o,i„e.
^I.,H...;.', and cl,.,„„s l„.ati„,«, the Hijrhlan.l host i„ [L,rW
!" 1-cl ..n towanis ]',.,.,|,. The prince ,.,„l,. at |he,r /„.a,l „„;i>.iy ,lay |„. jjrew „, favour with his foll.nvi.rs ||„.|,. „,;;-
""••s ,,, his pall,. „n,l l,y the ITthof Septen,L..r !,. „„s--t.T of l-.,i„,l,urt.h. U,. ,,„k „,, |,i„ ,|„„|,, i„ ,,„! ,„„,
I .'I,"'', wh..,.,. laany l,„||,s and (li.inei.-pa.lies were held Hv

'
IS l,n,e Ki„.,. (;,.or.e\s arn:y ha,l sail,.,l fron, Inverness to
''"a,., an.l was .,ow n,arcl,in^; on the ,„pit„l. Cha,.|,.s i,re-

liiiv.l I,, j,n,, liattle widiout il,.|av.

At l',..slo„pa„s his lli,.h|a,„i;.,s „„.| ,|„. i,i„„., ,, „„^,
III -l.v „,,,,Ut..,s the hatll.. was <,yvy n... Hi. .1,1 1 ,. i

,j,4ij) |-»
""- "lyalaialL.ls ..arried
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f 11 "Butcher" Cumberland took such vengeance on the de-

feated foe that he well deserves his nickname. Large numbers

of men, women, and children were slaughtered, dwellings were

burnt down, and many persons perished of cold and hunger on

the moors and mountains. The tartan and kilt were forbidden,

the clan system was broken up, and roads were made so that

troops could rapidly march through the Highlands.

Meanwhile Prince Charlie was a hunted fugitive. For

months he escaped capture as if by a miracle. His life was

made up of days of hiding in the heather, and nights of cold,

hunger, and fatigue in mountain caves. Yet, thanks to the

loyalty of the Highlanders, and especially of that brave and

devoted girl Flora Macdonald, he at last found safety on board

a French man-of-war at the very spot where he had landetl

fourteen months before. The loyalty of the Highlanders to

Prince Charlie was most touching. Though a price of £30,000

was placed on the prince's head, not one of the poor clans

men ever dreamed of betraying him. They loved him ;
they

suffered for him ; and they cherished his memory when he was

far away. As a memorial of Prince Charlie's gallant but vain

attempt to win back the throne of his fathers, we still have

those tender and spirited Jacobite songs which will be sung as

long as our language endures.

And now let us leave Scotland for New Scotland, and see

what was happening there. In Chapter XXXVIII. I told you

that Nova Scotia became British by the treaty of Utrecht.

The French were not driven out, but were allowed to remain,

and the government gave orders that they were to hi-

treated as British subjects. The Acadians were allowed tn

keep their own religion, and were interfered with as littl.

as possible. The French, however, had not given up hop

of recovering the country, and they sent agents among tli'

peasants to stir them up against the British.

The Acadians had good reason for believing that their o» i

countrymen would recover Nova Scotia, for on the island •!

Cape Breton King Louis had built the fort of I^uisbur.

The greatest engineer of the day designed it, and the men wl..
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Canard, Minas, and Grand Pro was entrusted to Colonel

Winslow of Massachusetts, who ordered the men and boys of

these districts to assemble in the church at Grand Pr^ on th(

6th of September 1755. When all were inside, he surround.Kl

the church with soldiers, and told the people that they were tlie

king's prisoners. Their wives, mothers, or sisters were ordered to

end them food,and to prepare without delay to leave their hornet

A few days later the exiles were placed on board transports, and

the broken-hearted people left their land, nover to return.

It is impossible not to be sorry for the Acadians thus torn

from the homes which they loved and cherished ; but however

much we may regret the harsh measure, we must always

remember that it was taken in self-defence, and only after

every means had been vainly tried to make the Acadians

loyal and contented. The British soldiers played their part

with patience and even kindness.

" Still •lands the forest primeval ; but under the shade (jf its

branches

Dwells another race, with other customs and language.

Only along the shore of the mournful and misty Atlantic

Linger a few Acadian peasants, whose fathers from exile

Wandered back to their native land to die in its bosom."



Chapter XL

Robert Clive, the "Daring in War"
^I75I to 1784.)

TT U the 14th day of September in the year 1751I Ihe hot aun of India beats down on you as you l,K,karound the fort of Areot. the old capital of the Carna'tL Ttswalls ar- m ruins; its ramparts are unfitted for guns- itsbattlements are too low to protect the soldier, wititr Thetown Itself ,s in the hands of four thousand native troL andone hundred and fifty Frenchmen.
^

In the fort there are one hundred and twenty British andtwo hundred Sepoys-that is, native soldiers "^^n Europeanemploy. Their stock of provisions is very low andTZ
faithful na ives manage to keep themselves alive on thewater in which it has been boiled. Tl.e defenders of the fortgrow less m numbers every day, but there is no talk of

2":Tl t
™ •*""«« ;'«''*'y ''"'' their leader mus^^ L aman of great courage and iron determination. Within yonder

Seventy.five days have pns.sed away since ho and his little

ured the fort without striking a blow. The fort was easyto take but It IS very difficult to hold The enemy ZirZaround it, and relief seems as far off as ever. Time after
"1
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the garrison has sallied forth and attacked the besiegers, but
it cannot drive them away. The enemy's guns have already
wrought much havoc ; two great breaches gape in the walls,

but every attempt to storm them has failed. Now the natives
are in great force, and to-day they pwear that the fort shall

fall. The young English captain in command has done all that
man can do ; now he is calmly sleeping.

Suddenly you hear the explosion of three bombs. It is the
signal for the attack. Our young Englishman is awake now,
and you get your first glimpse of him. One glance at his face
tells you that he is a born leader of mea He is Robert Clive,

a young man of twenty-five, who has left his Shropshire home
as the scapegrace of the family. In despair his father packed
him off to India as a clerk ; but he soon exchanged the pen for
the sword, and as a soldier he found the work of his life. He
himself suggested the capture of this fort, and to-day he is

about to show the stuff of which he is made.
The attack has begun. A vast number of natives beneath

the walls are carrying scaling-ladders, while against the four
points where the fort is weakest—the two gates and the two
breaches—other attacks are preparing. Huge elephants, with
their foreheads armed with iron plates, are driven forward, and
you expect to see the gates smashed to matchwood by the onset
of these living battering-rams. But watch ! You see Clive
directing his men to tire on the elephants. They do so, and the
huge beasts, stung by the bullets, turn round and rush to the
rear, trampling under foot the dense masses of men behind
them. The first attack has failed.

Soon there is a wild rush into the north-west breach, which
is blocked with yelling natives. Suddenly you hear a volley.

Clive has dug trenches behind th(^ breach, and his men are in

them, pouring a fierce fire on the struggling crowd that swarms
through the gap in the wall. As soon as the guns are fired

they are handed to the rear-rank men to be loaded, and others,

charged and primed are received in exchange. Three field

pieces now open fire, and every shot tells. After three desperate
onsets the enemy is driven back.
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the Europeans, both English and French, began to think o{

winning the land for themselves. Hitherto they had been

rivals in trade ; now they were to become rivals for

empire.

Dupleix, the French governor of Pondicherry, was a man of

great ambition. What Champlain had done in America he

tried to do in India. Forthwith he began to enlist native

soldiers, and to arm and train them after the French fashion.

With these Sepoys he meant to take part in the disputes of

native rulers, and, by hpljiing first this side and then that,

gradually win India for France. While France and Britain

were at war, French sailors captured the British fort at Madras,

robbed the warehouses, and carried off some of the servants of

the company as prisoners. Amongst these captives was Clive,

who managed to escape, and, dressed as a Mohammedan, make

his way to Fort St. David, the nearest British settlement.

Here he begged to be allowed to become a soldier. Thus, at

twenty-one, he began his military career.

Up to his twenty fifth year Clive saw much fighting. Then

came the peace of 1748; but though French and British were

now supposed to be friendly, the sword had not been sheathed

in India. Before long there was open war, which at first went

greatly in favour of France. Dupleix interfered in the affairs

of two great states, and managed to get natives over whom he

had control placed on their thrones. In this way he almost

made himself master of South India. Only one place of

importance held out, ind its fall would mean the complete

victory of the French.

At this moment Clive persuaded ti ivemor of Madras to

let him attack Arcot, the capital of a prince who was under

the control of Dupleix. At the opening of this chapter I tolil

you how splendidly Clive defended Arcot, and how he forced

the enemy to raise the siege. Before long he was made com-

mander of the British forces in Madras. He now followed the

example of Dupleix, and India became, as it were, a chess-

board, with the native princes as pieces and the British anil

French commanders as the players. So skilfully did Clive make
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Chapter XLI

The Conquest of Canada

(175410 1764.)

1ET us suppose that you are in the forests of the Ohio one

^ beautiful July day in the year of our Lord 1754. The

only human teings whom you expect to encounter are Indians

and trappers, and they will be few and far between. Suddenly

the forest silence is broken by a most unfamiliar sound—the

shrill notes of the fife and the roll of drums. Never before has

such music ever been heard in this leafy wilderness. They who

traverse it are wont to creep along in silence, and not even to

let the cracking of a twig reveal their whereabouts. Who are

these who now announce their approach so that all the world

may hear?

You conceal yourself near the broad beaten track, and the

music grows louder and louder. Now you perceive that a

small British army of a thousand regulars is drawing near.

Riding at their head is a British general in full uniform.

Behind him you see his men, clad in red coats and black

gaiters, with pipe-clayed belts crossing the chest and back, a

stiff stock at the neck, and a three-cornered hat on the head.

Unsuitable as this dress is for forest warfare, the men never-

theless swing along with vigour and confidence. They aie

veterans w' j have smelt powder on European battlefields, and

they have nothing but contempt for the foes they are soon to

meet. Behind them, in much looser array, are twelve hundrt J

Virginian militia.
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falls mortally wounded. His last words acknowledge his

mistake— " W'c shall know better how t« deal tli them
another time."

The retreat has already begun, and soon it is a rout. But
tor Washington and his Virginians not a man in Braddock's

little army would have been left alive. Tliree-fourtlis of the

officers and eight hundred of the men are killed, and all the

cannon and stores fall into the hamls of the victors. It is a

bitter blow, and the result is dreadful. The French let loose

the Indians on the outlying settlements, and the oh' familiar

murder, burning, and torture are in full swing once more. In

the midst of the gloum a cheering message arrives : at I^ke
George, in northern New York, the French have been beaten,

and their commander has been captured.

Strange to say, the scene which I have just described took

place during a time ni peace between France and Britain. Two
years later the nations were engaged in the great struggle

known as the Seven Years' War. I need not trouble you with

the quarrels which led to it, for the British only joined in

because King George's kingdom of Hanove'- was in danger.

At lirst the war went against us, and disaster followed disaster.

A British fleet ran away from the French, and for this its admiral

was shot on his own quarter-deck—"to encourage the others,"

as a witty Frenchman said. In Germany a British army hail

to yield, while in America an attempt to take Louisburg failal,

and the fort of Oswego, on Lake Ontario, was captured. Worst
of all, a party of British soldiers, along with women and children,

who had surrendered to the French general, Montcalm, at Fort

William Henry on Lake George, were murdered by Indians in

the pay of France.

Britain was now in a very bad way indeed ; but the hour

finds the man, and that man was William Pitt, who becanif

responsible for the management of the war in 1756. "lam
sure," he said, ** that I can save this country, and that nobo<ly

else can ;" and his boast was no idle one. Pitt's policy was to

keep France busily engaged in Europe while he tore from li r

grasp her great dominion in America. He paid tbs King 'f
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(lualitirs of a good coininandcr. Unfortunately the governor

of the colony was IihikI in glove with -Bigot, and he opposed

every measure wliich Montcalm proposed for tlie gofKl of tb'

country. S'ucli was the state of things in Canada wlim

William Pitt chose James Wolfe to lead the attack on Quelxr.

James Wolfe was a st)ldier born and bred, yet sometliin:^

better and higher than a soldier— a hero and a gentleman. Hi-

father had been an officer before him ; anil at fifteen years of ji^'i'

young James Wolfe, tlien a delicate, tall, blue-eyed lad, follow. -l

in his father's footsteps. At twenty-(me In; had seen seven

campaigns, and was a major. He had fought at Culloden, jiti'i

it is said that when ordered by "Butcher" Cumberland to

shoot a wounded Highlander he refused to do so. It is ais^

said that he was the first to propose that the Highlandci^

shoulcl 1)0 enlisted as soldiers in the British army. This uuw

or may not be true, but it is certain that the Highland re;_n'

iiients began to win their ^ i*at renown under his command.

Jn 1758 Wolfe was one of the chief officers of the gi'''iU

force which Pitt sent across the Atlantic to capture Louisbini.'.

The fortress held out for seven weeks and then surrendered,

after wliich it was razed to the ground. A crumbling wall \-

all that now remains of the once proud fortress. During tlii

siege Wolfe made a name for himself, and earned the prnuil

title "Hero of Louisburg." Shortly after his return I'iti

offered him the command of the forces which were to attark

Quel>ec. Wolfe jumped at the chance. "Mr. Pitt," he said,

"may dispose of my slight carcass as he pleases." The Vihw
Minister was shocked at Pitt's choice, and be told the kini'

that Wolfe was mad. "Mad, is be?" said George; "tlu'ti 1

/jo]>e he will bite some others of my generals."

On February 17, 1759, WoKJ sailed for Canada witli ,i

large fleet and nine thousand troops. In May he was i?i tin

harbour of Louislmrg, and on June 16tb he weighed anchor for

Quel)ec, the troops cheering and the officers drinkirig tlii>

toast :
" British colours on every French fort, port, .unl

garrison in America."

Montcalm had early news of Wolf'^'s coming, and at once h-
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Montcalm did not mean to fight a battle if he could help it

Nevertheless, he wished to do as much damage to the enemy

as possible. During one dark stormy night he sent six fire-

ships floating down on tne tide to fall foul of the British yessels.

No harm, however, was done, and the British sailors towed

them to the shore, where they burnt out harmlessly. Next day

Wolfe informed Montcalm that if further fire-ships were used

they would be attached to the hulks containing the French

prisoners.

Wolfe now seized Point Levis, and from it bombarded the

city, only a mile away. Fierce as his fire was, it did nothing

to help him to capture the place. At length, on the 31st of

July, he attempted to gain a footing on the north shore of the

St. Lawrence by landing his men at the Montmorency Falls

rjid climbing to the plateau above. In this he was successful

;

but the city of his desire was as far off as ever. "You may

destroy the town," said Montcalm, "but you shall never get

inside it." "I wUl have Quebec," replied Wolfe, "if I stay

here till November."

A froi. al attack on the Beauport Heights was a complete

failure, an Wolfe lost more than two hundred men. He was

now almost worn out His pale face and tall lean form were

no more seen going to and fro amongst his soldiers. He was

very ill, and his life was almost despaired of. He felt his

failure keenly, especially as news now arrived that Ticonderoga

and Niagara had been captured.

Meanwhile the British fleet had done its part gallantly.

Despite the guns of Quebec, ship after ship had managed to

sail up the river past the forts, and were now able to threaten

the city from a position which the French beUeved they could

never reach.

On the 20th of August the young general was about agani,

searching the steep rocky shore above Quebec for a possible

landing-place. At last, about three miles from the city, at a

place now called Wolfe's Cove, a goat track was discovered

winding up the wooded cliff for two hundred and fifty fe. t

above the St Lawrence. By this track he resolved to climb
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Never was rout more complete. Montcalm had no troops in

reserve, and now that he was dead all was panic and dismay.

The wretched governor led the flight, and the men {ollowed in

such disorder and confusion that had the wearied British been

able to send three hundred men in pursuit hardly a soul would

have escaped. Quebec yielded, and "n September 18, 1759,

the British flag was hoisted on the citadel

A monument to the joint memory of the two leaders who in

death wore not divided now stands in the Public Gardens of

Quebec, and on the battlefield is a simple column with these

words : " Here died Wolfe, victorious."

British troops remained in Quebec daring the long winter,

and the fleet and army returned to England with the joyful

news. The scattered remnants of the French fell back on

Montreal ; but in spring of the next year they numbered eight

thousand, and felt themselves strong enough to besiege Quebec.

The arrival of British ships with fresh troops forced them

to retreat to Montreal, where early in September they were

surrounded and forced to surrender. The victory was com-

plete ; Canada had become British.

In 1763 the Seven Years' War was brought to an end, and

by the treaty of peace France yielded Canada, Cape Breton,

and the island of St. John (now Prince Edward Island) to

Great Britaia The little islands of Miquelon and St. Pierre,

together with the right of curing fish on certain parts of thi:

coast of Newfoundland, were all that remained to France of

her once vast dominion in North America.

Canada had changed masters ; the inhabitants had yielded,

but the red man could not bring himself to submit to the

"Boston men," as he called the British. The French had

always made much of the Indians , the " Boston men " despiscil

them, and this greatly angered the haughty chiefs. Pontiac,

the chief of the Ottawas, was at this time the most powerful

Indian in the whole continent He was clever and daring,

and he now plotted to drive the British out of Canada alto-

gether. Pontiao knew that under British rule the days of the

Indiana were numbered. "With the French," he said, "we
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Chapter XLII

The Coming of the Loyalists

BEITAIN was now supreme both in India and in America

In the year following Wolfe's great victory at Quebec,

George the Second died suddenly. He was succeeded by his

grandson, George the Third, a pious, good-hearted, but very

obstinate man. His people rejoiced that at last they had a

king who could say, "Bom and educated in this country, I

glory in the name of Briton." His mother had been his chief

adviser, and she urged him to be the master of his ministers,

and not their servant, as the two former Georges had been.

" George, be king," she constantly cried ; and the young sove-

reign learned the lesson well.

It was impossible for George to look without pride at the

map of North America. From the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf

of Mexico all was British, except two almost unsettled prov-

inces in the south. The people of a few small islands in the

North Sea were now masters of a continent richer and more

varied in the produce of field, forest, mine, and fishery than

any other pa.-t of the world. King George, however, had only

been on the throne seventeen years when nearly half of this

vast dominion was lost.

The American colonists had a number of grievances. They

were forbidden to export such articles as tobacco and cofRe

to any country but Great Britain. They were not allowed to

trade freely with the French and Spanish colonies, nor cou!'l

they buy tea except from British merchants. The consequent p

was that a good deal of smuggling was carried oa So loi g
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wu made to tax the coloniits. An Act wai paned to place

small duties on glass, lead, painters' colours, paper, and tea.

Again the wrath of the colonists was aroused. Soon there was

rioting in Boston and elsewhere, and in the year 1770 British

soldiers were attacked by a Boston mob with sticks and snow-

balls. The soldiers Bred on the crowd, and shot four or five of

the rioters. So angry were the colonists at this " mn ^cre," as

they called it, that the soldiers had to be remove< ' 10 an island

in the bay. On the very day of this riot the British Parlia-

ment did away with all the taxes except that on tea.

The colonists still refused to be pacified. They refused to

drink any taxed tea, and the only tea bought in America was

that which was smuggled from Holland. At the end of three

years the East India Company's warehouses were choked with

tea which could not be sold in America. At last the Britisli

Government took off a British tea tax, which enabled the

company to send shiploads of tea to America, \there it coulil

now be sold at a lower price than the smuggled tea. The

colonists, however, refused to let the tea ships land their

cargoes.

At Boston a band of young men dressed as Indians boardol

a tea ship, broke open the chests, and made tea on a large scale

by flinging it into the sea. This incident, which is known to

Americans as the " Boston tea-party," made the home govern-

ment very angry, and an Act was passed closing the port of

Boston and taking away from the colony the right to govern

itself. After this the colonists prepared for war. They armeil

and drilled, and the first blood was spilt at the village of

Lexington. George Washington, of whom you have already

heard, became the leader of the Americans.

Tho first real battle of the war took place at Bunker's Hill,

where the British, after a hard struggle, beat the colonists.

Two weeks later Washington took command of the American

army, which was in a miserable plight. Nevertheless, le

was able to keep the British cooped up in Boston while lie

trained his men and gathered supplies. In March 1776 lie

forced the British to retreat from Boston, and in the saiue
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their old deenkin raoccuin*. Not more than halt Arnold's
army reached the 8t. Lawrence.

Meanwhile Montgomery hod captured Montreal, and had
•eized eleven British veaaela Oeneral Carleton only jiut

escaped from the city by night in a boat which was rowed
with muffled oars. He hastened to Quebeo; but before he
could arrive Arnold had imitated Wollb, and had landed five

hundred men at the famous cove. They climbed tho steep

path, and gained the PUins of Abraham, where they built huts,

hoping that the garrison of Quebeo would come out and fight,

as Montcalm had done. In this, however, they were disap-

pointed. At Carleton's approach Arnold and his men left the
Plains of Abraham, and at a point some distance above Quebec
awaited the coming of Montgomery.
Once inside Quebec, with sixteen . jndred men at his com-

ma d, Carleton felt that he could defy the Americans, who
were sufiering much from sickness, and now knew that their

guns were neither heavy enough nor numerous enough to over-

come those of the fortress. They therefore pknned a daring
attack, which was to take place on the last night of the year.

Quebec was to be assaulted at four places at the same
time. Montgomery was to force his way into the Lower
Town on the Cape Diamond side, while Arnold scaled the
walls on the other side. Then the two parties would unite

and capture the Upper Town. The other two attacks were
meant to distract the attention of the garrison from the Lower
Town.

Late at night, when the snow van still falling, Montgomery
led his men to the attack. "Come on, my brave boys," he
cried, "and Quebec is ours." He soon discovered that he was
expected. A storm of bullets immediately swept down on
him, Liortally wounding him and several of his companions.
His m'-n fell back in confusion, and in the meantime AmoliI
had fared no better. As he moved to the attack the city bells

rang out, the drums beat to quarters, and the guns began to

thunder. Arnold was wounded in the leg, and his men fled

The garrison now opened the gates and pursued the attackers.
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quently they had to beg their bread or accept food and shelter

from the Indians. When the news reached England, Britons

at home were proud of their loyal brothers beyond the sea, and
gladly gave them help to begin life over again. Land was
granted to them, farming tools were provided, and they settled

down, chiefly in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, and in the rich forest region north of Lake
Ontaria Si John, the capital of New Brunswick, was founded
in a single day as a city of five thousand souls.

"Why did you come here!" one of the new settlers was
asked. " Why did you come here when you knew that every
hardship awaited you!"—"Why did we come?" repeated the

stranger, with tears in his eyes ; " for our loyalty !

"

The coming of the loyalists marked the beginning of

Ontario. V/hile Britain lost the vast land now known as

the United States, she received from the revolted colonies a

new population of brave men and women who had given up
home, fortune, and friends rather than desert their mother
country. With such men and women as the founders of

Ontario, it is not strange that loyalty to the British flag is

still the proud boast of her sons and daughters.

Every man received free of charge a grant of two hundred
acres, and for each child a like estate was reserved ; but during

the early years the loyalists lived very hard lives, and fre-

quently went to bed at night without knowing where they

would find the next day's food. But they bore stout hearts

and strong hands, and they persevered, hoping on and working;

always ; and gradually homesteads arose in the midst of smil-

ing fields, villages and little towns grew, churches and schools

were erected, and over all floated the flag which they loved

and for which they had sufiered.

The greatest honour done to these gallant pioneers was that

tho king granted them permission to write after their names
the letters U.RL., signifying United Empire Loyalist Many
Canadians, especially in Ontario, are proud to claim descent

from those who in the hour of bitter trial remained faithful 1

1

the land of their sires.
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chiefly by British Protestants) and Lower Canada (which was

chiefly occupied by French Roman Catholics).

Each province was to have two councils, chosen by the

governor ; and an Assembly elected by the people, no matter

what their religion might be. In Lower Canada the French

law was retained, except for wrongdoers, who were to be judged

in both provinces by English law. Tithes were still to be

collected in Lower Canada for the support of the Church ; in

Upper Canada one-seventh of the public lands was to be set

apart for the support of the Protestant clergy. The parliaments

might tax the people for education, roads, and other public

purposes ; but duties on foreign goods coming into the country

could only be imposed by order of the Parliar nt which sat

at Westminster.

The first Assembly of Lower Canada met in the old city of

Quebec in 1792. For his two councils the governor mainly

chose Britons; while for the Assembly the people mainly elected

Frenchmen. The councils had control of money matters, the

choice of public officers, and the chief management of affairs

;

so there was British rule in a province which was mainly

inhabited by Frenchmen. Of cour .e quarrels soon arose

between the councils and the Assembly.

The first Assembly of Upper Canada met at Niagara, which

was then the seat of government. In 1793, General Simcoe,

the first Governor of Upper Canada, crossed over to the north

shore of Lake Ontario, and pitched his tent on a tongue of

land with an excellent harbour. There were only two Indian

families in the neighbourhood, and the spot did not look very

promising. Indeed, an early settler said that it was more

fitted for a frog farm than for the site of a city. Nevertheless,

Governor Simcoe had chosen the site of Toronto wisely, for his

new seat of government was so situated as to be central, and to

be in touch with all parts of the province by water. York,

as he christened the new settlement after the second son of

George the Third, grew slowly at first. Thirty years after

it was founded it contained 1,300 inhabitants ; on its

hundredth birthday its population was 1 95,000 ; and now it L^
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without employment. Frequently they rioted and broke the

machines, but in time they settled down to the new conditions,

and found their lot much improved.

It was very fortunate that Great Britain became wealthy

at this time. The American War had left her deep in debt,

and she was now on the eve of a long struggle which was to

prove so costly as to strain even her great resources. Great

Britain weathered the storm, chiefly because she was the only

nation which had peace at home during the twenty-two years

of warfare. The other European nations were torn with strife,

and they could not manufacture the goods which they needed
,

consequently they were obliged to purchase wares from Great

Britain, and thus provide her with money to continue the war.

Now let us learn how this war began. Seven years after

peace was made with the American colonists there was a

terrible upheaval in France. For hundreds of years the kings

and nobles had mismanaged the country and ground down

the people. The nobles paid no taxes, and they alone could

hold high office in the state, the army, and the church. The

people had few rights, but had countless wrongs. They were

forced to work without pay on the roads and on their lords'

estates; they were crushed by heavy taxes which were

wrung from them with the utmost cruelty. The land was

full of starving, hopeless men.

In May 1789 King Louis the Sixteenth was compelled to

call together the French National Assembly, which had not

met for one hundred and seventy-five years. Every one was

prepared for great changes, but no one dreamt of the terrors

that were soon to come. The "Third Estate," or Commons,

was of less importa .oe than the other two estates, which con-

sisted of the nobles and the clergy ; but now it made itself all-

powerful, and the king dared not oppose it. When he threatened

to send the members away, their leader said, "We are here

by the will of the people of France, and nothing but the force

of bayonets shall disperse us."

This victory made the people eager for more victories, and

there was great disorder everywhere. Paris broke into revolt
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tbeless the lea<ler.s of the people showed wonderful courage

and energy. They put down disorder and raise<l army after

army, though they could scarcely feed or clothe their 8oldiers.

The allies, on the other hand, were disunited, and were slow

to move. The French, therefore, carried the war into the

enemies' country. They conquered Holland, and then Prussia

and Spain made peace with them, leaving Britjiin and Austria

to carry on the war. Twice Britain tried to make peace, but

with no success. At the end of the year 1795 France held the

upper hand in Europe.

In the midst of this tumult and strife there arose one of

the greatest figures ever known to history. His name was

Napoleon Bonaparte—a name which was soon to be the terror

of Europe. He was born in Corsica in the year which saw

the American colonists rise in revolt against the British

Government. During the first year of peace he was a "gentle-

man cadet" in the military school at Paris. Here he was

known as a silent, haughty lad, f jU of self-love and of great

ambition. He made no special mark in the schoolroom, and

none of his teachers ever dreamed that he would become one

of the world's mightiest men.

In 1793, when he was a young officer, he was placed in

command of the artillery for the siege of the naval port of

Toulon. Why, you ask, did the French besiege one of their

own cities 1 Toulon at that time was tilled with Frenchmen

who hated the Republic, and had called on the British to

hold the town for thoni. Napoleon soon showed his genius.

He planted his cannon so skilfully that the British were forced

to leave the town. Before doing so, however, they burned

the French fleet, lest it should fall into the hands of their

foes.

After this Napoleon rose rapidly. In 1796 he was in

command of the army in Italy, much of which then belonged

to Austria. In two campaigns he defeated the Austrians, and

made himself master of Italy. Austria begged for peaoe, and

Great Britain was left to continue the struggle alone. Th*-

French now prepared to cross the English Channel and invade
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Great Britain. It waa a black hour for the mother country.

The banks stopped cash payments, alarm waa at its height, and

all looked to the fleet as the only hope of succour.

On St. Valentine's Day next year the British fleet won
the lirst of its many great victories during the war. OS' Cape

St. Vincent Admiral Jervij met the Spanish fleet, which had been

forced to join that of France, and beat it soundly, though he

had fewer ships than the enemy. The hero of tlio fight was a

young captain who bore the proudest name in the history of our

navy, and was soon to win for his land the mastery of the sea.

He was Horatio Nelson, the son of a Norfolk parson, and he

had been in the navy since his twelfth year. Already he had

shown himself a fine seaman, a gallant officer, and a man who
never knew fear.

During the autumn Britain made another eflbrt to come to

terms with France, but all to no purpose. The French still

intended to invade England, and the Dutch fleet, which was

under their orders, was sent to join the French fleet OS'

Camperdown it was met by Admiral Duncan's fleet, and during

the battle that followed the British captured twelve ships.

This victory put an end for a time to the fear of invasion.

Meanwhile, what was Napoleon doing? He returned from

Italy to Paris, to find France burning for martial glory and

pager to beat Britain to her knees. He now proposed to take

India from us, and, as the first step, sailed with a huge fleet

and array to Egypt, which he declared to be the key to India.

By the end of July 1798 Egypt was in Napoleon's hands.

Already Nelson had been placed in command of a British

fleet, with orders to seek the French fleet and to do his best

to "take, sink, bum, and destroy it." After a long ami

anxious search he found it in Aboukir Bay, not far from

Alexandria, at the mouth of the Nile. " We are moored in

such a manner," wrote the French admiral, "as to bid dePaici

to a force more than double our own." It was a vain boas*

The French ships were anchored in single file along the shore

and the admiral believed that no ship could possibly sail tn

shoreward of hinL Nelson, however, sailed his ships w jot'i
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>ncl Britain wu attain left tii struggle iingle-)miidp<l agaiiwl

the "Tem>r of Europe."

Nnpuleon now trim] to iiijum Britain by striking at her

trade. He pentuailoil UuMia, Dunnmrk, anil Swcilen to masx

theirshi|»an>l tocli>spnlUhoir{>ort8a^ninst llritish VpaseU. This

van a deep-laid 8chem», but it came to nothing. The league

was broken uj) by a Hpli'nrliil victory which Nelson gained at

CoiMsnhagen over the Danish fleet, and by the death of the

Tsar, whoso successor was more friendly to Groat Britain.

Meanwliile the French army had Ix'on driven out of E),'yi''.

and there was no reason why the war should not come to an

end. Peace was then'fore signed in March 1802, and flreat

Britain restored all the conquests she had made except Ceylon

and Trinidad. This was all that she obtained from a struggle

which had cost her thousands of lives and had added 1,350

millions of dollors to her nationid debt.

Before the ink was dry on the treaty of peace Napoleon was

preparing for war. He knew that he could never be master

of the world—fer *k't was hin aim—until Britain lay cru.shed

and bleeding at his feet. A littlo more than a year imtse.l

away, and war was again declared. Napoleon forced Spain to

join him, and then prepared to invade England. One hundred

thousand men were marched to Boulogne, where a fleet of flat

bottomed Iioats lay waiting for them. "The Channel," said

Nopoleon, " is but a ditch, and any one can cross it who has

the courage to try." He meant to put his courage to the test

aa soon as the Channel was clear of the British fleet. Com-

mand of the Channel for six hours was all that he required.

To secure this he ordered the French ships which were then in

Brest harbour to slip out during rough weather and sail for

the West Indies. As soon as they arrived they were to turn

round and come back as quickly as possible, so as to cover tli'

crossing of the troops.

Nelson with a British fleet was watching the harbour, anii

Napoleon felt sure that when the British admiral found tli.i^

his birds had flown he would immediately go in pursuit ('

them. So he did, and the plan nearly succeeded. Nelsnii
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crossod llip Atlantic, but tirnliiig lliat the French flcft had

already started fur hoiiu', saw tlmt lie liad Keen tricked, and at

otice sent a swift siiip to warn the government. Happily,

some Britisli sliips were waiting for the French fleet, and wero

able to drive it into a Spanish |Mjrt to refit. Before it could

put to sea again Nelson liad arrived. Napoleon's jilan had

failed, and in disgust he broke up his camp and marched info

(lermany to attack the Austrians once more. A nundx'r nf

victories followed, hut in the midst of the rejoicing terrihh'

news arrived. Tli<? greatest sea-fight in liistory had heen

fought, and the Ileets of France and Spain were 110 more.

The beginning of the end had come fur the "Terror <if

Europe."

The Frencii admiral lay in Cadiz harl>our with thirty-three

French and Spanish ships, and outside was Nelson with twenty-

seven Hritisii ships. Najioleon had sent a bitter letter to hi'-

admiral, calling him a coward. Stung to the quick, the admiral

now determined to prove that lie did not lack courage. So he

put to sea, and on tiie morning of OctoU'r '20, 180D, the twn

fleets came in sight of each oilier. Nelson's ]plan of battle was

to advance in two colunnia and crash into the eneniy's line,

thus breaking it in two places and enabling liim to destroy the

sliips in the centre before those on tiie wings could come to

their aid.

.lust b<'fore the battle began Nelson went to his cabin and

there on his knees wrote a beautiful and touching prayer.

Coming on deck again, he ordered the famous signal to be

made— ** Kxglani* expects evehv man to do his putv." LouH

cheers arose from the fleet as the signal was read. " Now."

said Nelson, " 1 can do no more. We must trust to the grestt

Disposer of events ami to the justice of our cause.''

1 nee<l not describe the fight fully. You may n-ad it f«'i

yourselves in Southevs "Life of Nelson,'' a book whicli ever\

Britisli lM)y and every girl ought to possess. When the great

fight was over, all tliat was left of the French ami Spanish fleet-

was a huddle of hulks rolling helplessly in the sea with th-

British colours tlyir^ from the stumps of masts, and a trail oi
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Chapter XLIV
How Canada fought for the Empire

Tecumseh was a splendid ype ooT ""' *''"' "^™P'-'"
o-able, upright, and bmve'^.ln ^tr'..V™''"°^''>-'

'«'"
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""'"'' *° *« -h''«
strength, he sent messa'eTto theZ '

'"J"'
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ing them to give up alf th! I / "'*" Government order-
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""''" *^-"-
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'" " ^''°" "">«
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Britain, and invadedTnad, iT™™ 'f''''-^'^

^" "g"'-'

"- Of the people in thet^tJj sTtelhX^L^^
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The New Englanders thought the war wicked and senseless,

and in Boston the flags floated half-mast high. At this time

Britain was straining every nerve to hold Napoleon in check.

She needed every man and every gun, and she could not afford

to send more than a handful of troops to defend Canada.

"The land of the maple leaf" had to fight her own battles.

Nobly indeed did she do so.

Why did the Americans declare warl You will remember

that Napoleon tried to cripple Britain by injuring the trade

which gave her the means of opposing him. He " boycotted
"

our trade by refusing to let the nations under his control

receive British ships in their ports. Wt in turn refused to

let foreign nations trade with him. Now at this time the

Americana were doing a large business with Franca Their

ships went to and fro in great numbers, carrying goods which

enabled Napoleon to continue the war. Britain now declared

that all vessels attempting to trade with France would be

seized, and many captures of American vessels were made by

British cruisers. This was very unfortunate for the Americans,

and many of their merchants suffered grievous losses.

There was a second reason. Britain then held that a man

who was once a Briton was always a Briton, and that he could

not become a citizen of another country by merely removing to

it and saying that he belonged to it. You know that in times

of difficulty she obtained sailors by pressing them into her

service. On board the American ships there were many

deserters and others who were British subjects. The Britisli

Government claimed the right to search all vessels, to see

whether they were carrying war material for France, and als..

to discover if there were any British subjects on board. If h

vessel carried war material, she was captured ; and if she had

British sailors on board, they were seized and forced to serv.3 u.;

the king's ships. Naturally, the Americans were very angrv

when this was done ; but Britain was so strong on the sea thut

they could not resist.

At last, however, they declared war. They could not fight

Britain by sea, so they determined to seize Canada. Tli'
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million people xle W ' """"' '"'' """^ '"''f »
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Hajor-Ctoneral Sir Iiau Brook.
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but thfi British general held out bravely, and when he oould no

longer defend the place he spiked his guns, blew up his fort, and

made a good retreat to Burlington Heights, near the present

city of Hamilton. The Americans closely followed the retreat-

ing Canadians; but their camp was surprised at night, ar'l

over a hundred officers and men were taken prisoners. Tho

invaders then retired to Fort George.

It was during the time that the Americans occupied the

Niagara peninsula that a Canadian woman named Laura

Secord won everlasting fame by her splendid heroism. Her

husband was a sturdy loyalist who had been wounded witli

Brock at Queenston, and was now helpless. He happeneil

to overhear the American pickets talking of an attack which

was to be made on a small Canadian party at Beaver Dams,

twelve miles from Niagara. Immediately he set his wits tn

work. How could he warn his fellow-countrymen? He was

unable to carry a message himself, so he took his brave-heartcil

wife into confidence. She was a frail woman of forty, but slu-

did not hesitate a moment " I will go," she said. It was no

easy task which she thus fearlessly undertook. The roads were

bad, and the woods were swampy. Americans and Indians

blocked her path, yet she did not shrink from the difficulty

and danger.

Slowly driving a cow before her, she was allowed to pass the

sentries, and all day long she trudged through the woods, avoid-

ing the beaten track. At length, after a walk of nineteen miles,

she reached the fork of a river. There was no bridge, but she

managed to cross by means of a fallen tree-trunk. Just as

her long walk was ending and Beaver Dams was close at

hand, she was seized by a party of Indians. At first she

was terrified, but she soon discovered that the red men were

friendly. They brought her to the officer in charge of Beaver

Dams, and she told him her story.

The officer, whose name was Fitzgibbon, only waited to

thank the brave woman ; and then he prepared to meet the

enemy. He had only thirty Canadians and two hundred and

forty Indians, but he spread his men out in the woods nid
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Under Generals Hampton and Wilkinson two armies were sunt

to attack Montreal—the one marching hy the Lake C'humplain

route, the other sailing down the St Lawrence in boats. To

prevent these forces from uniting, an old French-Canadian

nobleman, named De Balabcrry, was entrusted with sixteen

hundred men. He marched them to a i)laco where he could

block Hampton's path to Clmteauguay. Hero he threw up

trenches, and waited for the foe to tttta<^k. A furious fire

greeted the advance guard of the Amcricaps, who fell in large

numbers. De Salaberry had hiddiii a dozen buglers at various

points in the woods, and they now began to blow the " advance."

As the trumpet blasts echoed and re-echoed through the woods

the Americans imagined that a large army was in front of

them. Seized with panic they fled back to their comrades,

dropping their knapsacks and muskets as they ran. The main

body of Americans thought the fugitives were Canadians, and

fired on them. When they discovered their mistake they too

took to their heels. With the trifling loss of two killed and

sixteen wounded the Canadians had completely overcome an

army which greatly outnumbered them. A monument on the

field at Chat«auguay reminds Canadians of a later day how

gallantly De Salaberry and his French-Canadians fought for

the empire.

Meanwhile Wilkinson with eight thousand men was moving

down the St. Lawrence, closely pursued by a small body of

Canadians, who hung upon their rear like wasps, and out

off all stragglers. At last the rearguard of the invaders

turned and gave battle. At Chrysler's Farm, near what is

now known as Cook's Point on the St. Lawrence, Colonel

Morrison and his small band of eight hundred Canadians were

fiercely attacked by two thousand five hundred Americans :

but the invaders were forced to give way, with the loss of theii

general and several hundred men. Soon afterwards Wilkinson

heard of Hampton's rout at Chateauguay, and pro^ntly beat

a retreat across the border.

Towards the close of the year an American general namcil

WClure, at the head of three thousand men, was forc3d 1

1
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This retreat was a disgrace .the British commander, who had

already shown that ho was quite un6t to command troops.

The British invasion by way of Chesapeake Bay was more

successful. In August the British landed in Maryland, and

at the battle of Bladensburg drove the Americans before them.

Then they marched on Washington, and very neariy captured

the president In revenge for the burning of Canadian towns

the Capitol and most of the jjublic buildings were destroyed.

Another British force attacked New Orleans, and a battle was

fought after peace had been made in Europe, but before the

news could reach America. On December 24, 1814, peace was

signed, and neither side gained anything from the struggle.

The right of searching American vessels was not even men

tioned in the treaty of peace.

The results of the war were bad for both Canadians and

Americans. For three years Canada's industries had been

well-nigh stopped, and her trade at an end. Much property

had been destroyed, and there had been much loss of life.

The maritime provinces were far from the scene of the fight

ing, but they had their troubles to bear. American ships

seized their vessels and plundered the settlements on the

coa.st. No wonder that the news of the peace was hailei'

with the greatest delight.
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had become his friend. The little kingdom of Portugal,

however, refused to do his bidding; whereupon he overran

the country, thrust its king off the throne, and placed the

crown on the head of his own brother Louis. The people of

Spain and Portugal refused to be treated in this high-handed

way, and they constantly rose against him. So disturbed was

the laud that the British Government thought that they could

act as a thorn in Napoleon's side by waging a laud war in the

Iberian Peninsula. They helped the Spaniards with arms and

money, and sent an army to Portugal. Thus began the Penin-

sular War.

Arthur Wellesley was placed in command of nine thousand

men, and was ordered to help either the Spaniards or the

Portuguese, according to his own judgment. He sailed from

England on the 12th of July in the year 1808, and advanced

on Lisbon. This was a bold step, for the French general

Junot held the city. On the 21st of August Wellesley fought

a battle with Junot, and defeated him on the hillside at

Vimiera. Lisbon would have been captured and the French

army destroyed had Wellesley been allowed to pursue the

beaten foe. A superior officer, however, had now arrived,

and he forbade Wellesley to follow up his advantage. Instead

of destroying Junot's army, this superior officer made a treaty

with the French general, by which he and his troops were to re-

turn unharmed to France. The British people were very angry

at this treaty, and Wellesley and his superior officer were

recalled and tried for making terms with Junot. Wellesley,

however, was found not guilty, and was sent back to Portugal.

Then he began a long, dogged struggle which lasted six years,

and only ended when the French were driven out of Spain.

Before the war was over he had been made Viscount Wellington,

and was known far and wide as Britain's greatest soldier.

I cannot in these pages tell you the long story of the

Peninsular War. I hope some day you will read it for your

selves in Napier's History. I can promise you that you will

find the story most interesting. You will read of many fierci

battlea and sieges, of advances and retreats almost without
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This terrible blow led to a general rising 'of the European

nations against Napoleon. He was beset on all sides, but he

speedily gathered together a new army, and twice he smote his

foes. The third time, however, the fortune of war forsook

him, and at what the Germans call the " battle of the nations
"

he was defeated, and was forced to retreat to France.

By this time Wellington was carrying all before him in Spain.

In 1813 he drove the French across the Pyrenees with the loss

of all their cannon and wagons. The allied nations began

to swarm into France, and Wellington stood on the south-west

border with one hundred thousand well-tried soldiers.

The end now rapidly drew near. Napoleon straggled against

the overwhelming forces which beset him. Time after time he

checked them, but he was overcome at last, and on March 31,

1814, the allies entered Paris, where the 6ckle people received

them with loud shouts of joy.

Peace was made, and, as you know, Britain was now free

to turn her attention to the American War. Meanwhile

Napoleon had been sent to the little Italian island of Elba,

where he played at being king for eight or nine months. All

the time he was watching and waiting for the moment when

he might regain all that he had lost. In 1814 there was a

great meeting of the European powers to settle affairs. There

were constant disputes, and at one time it seemed that war

would break out amongst the allies. Suddenly, however, on

March 7, 1815, a messenger arrived with news which ended

their quarrels, and at once brought them shoulder to shoulder

again. The Tsar rose, and said to Wellington, " It is for you

to save Europe."

What had happened t Napoleon had landed in France, and

was pushing on towards Paris amidst loud shouts of welcome,

The new king had proved himself selfish and stupid, and the

people were disgusted with him. Everywhere, as Napoleon

advanced, his old soldiers flocked to his banner, and whole

regiments joined him. The king fled the country, and Napoleon

was once more master of France. Then he set to work to rais

an army, and in a very short time he was in command of two
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would come to Quatre Bras (" four arms "—that is, cross

roads), from which place two roads lead to the river Sambre.
Now look along the road to our right front and notice the

remains of the country house of Hougoumont, It was a
rained place even in 1815, and the building still bears traces

of the fearful struggles which took place around it. Hougou-
mont was on the right of the allied line, and had it been cap-

tured the allies would have been taken in flank and overcome.

Had Napoleon once gained possession of Hougoumont the

battle would have had quite a different ending. All the day
long it was flercely attacked, but it never fell.

Now that we have some idea of the battlefield, let me tell

you the story of the grpat fight that has made it so famous.

By the beginning of June Napoleon had gathered one
hundred and twenty thousand men on the Sambre, ready to

advance when he gave the word. Wellington's army was
scattered widely on the other side of the river; his troops

were to the west, and Bliicher's to the east, with a gap between
them. Napoleon's plan was to prevent the two generals from
uniting their forces. He meant to fall upon them before they
could join hands, and defeat them as two separate armies in

two separate battles, which he meant to fight at the same time.

When Blucher with eighty thousand men reached the village

of Ligny, to the east of Quatre Bras, Napoleon met him, and a
fierce battle took placa The Prussians lost heavily, but they
were not defeated, and they retired in good order to a place

called Wavre, which lay to the east of Waterloo. BlUoher
had already arranged with Wellington to retreat to Wavre,
and then to march to join him at Waterloo. Napoleon
thought the Prussians were retreating to the Rhine, so he sent

one of his generals with thirty-three thousand men to follow

them. This general missed the Prussians, and his troops took
no part in the battle of Waterloo.

On the same day General Ney, with twenty thousand men,
attacked Wellington's army of British and Belgians at Quatre
Braa The Belgians fled before the French cavalry, but the

British foot-soldiers stood fast while fresh troops were hurried
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to tlif front. At tlif close of tlie Hay Ney Sund himself out-

nutiiLfrpci, and withdrew. Then Wellington marched liia men
to Waterloo, and took up his position on \he line of hills which

wo liav(^ already visited.

Naj»oleoii now pushed on to ntcasure swords with Wellington

for the first tiinc. On Sunday nu>rnin«;, the I8lh of June, tlic

two arnues faced each other. As Napoleon looked across the

valley ami saw the Itritisli rod-coats on the risinj;^ ground

opposite, he suid, *' I liave them." He had good reason to

l)elipve that he would win. IFe liad more inen, more yuns, r,nd

more cavalry than his fites. MtLst oi Wellington's British were

raw soldierN, and he had vtitli him the Belgians who had

already fled before the French cavalry.

The iii^diu of June 17th was wet and stormy, and when
morning broke Napoh'on thought that the ground was too soft

for liis cavalry, so he put oil" the battle until between eleven

and twelve in the forenoon. The delay was fatal.

The battle bi-gan wilb a tierco attack on Ilougouninnt, but

it was hell! riglit gallantly by the I'ritisli (Juards ; and though

tlie French won the gardens and orchards, they could not drive

the defenders from the buildings. Then Napoleon attacked

the British left, but his men were (h-iven back. Ifis third

etfort -was to break tlie British centre, and this he tried to do

by heavy cannon tire and fretpient charges of cavalry.

Tim British formed sijuare, and though attacked time after

time they stood for ti\e hmg htmrs as though "rooted to the

earth." Every attempt to break them failed. As squadron

after squadron of cavalry charged them and was beaten back

the British soldiers were lieard to say, "Here come those fools

again." Napoleon could not capture the ridge; every charge

was repulsed with terrible slaughter. . ^ast, in the thick of

the fighting, the cannon of the approaching Prussians were

lieard. They were rapidly drawing near to the battlefield, and

Napoleon made one last effort to break the British line.

La Have Sainte was captured alMuit six in the evening, and

Napole()n's cannon were now so near to W^dlington's centre

that it was in grave danger. Bliicher was beginning to attack
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Chapter XLVI

A House Divided

TWENTY-TWO yeara have come and gone since thesun set on the blood-red field of Waterir OWKmg George has laid down life's weary harden after fr^ign of s.xty years. His eldest son, the weak and wfcUGeorge the Fourth, has gone to his account after wirrinl

the TlJ": **" y"""' ""'• ^"^ his third son. wSthe Fourth, has passed away after a brief reign of IVenyears Dunng this time the land has been Z from Tr

menf ^tr
'""'«''' *° "« improvement of their goven^^

haveC r '?"'T "' "-^'^ '^-^^ The Koman CaThoZ

the jTdd'?T °l
*^' ^"^ '°°«"8 " *h-' fellow-subj^tsthe middle classes have won the right to vote for member of

po^essions, the steam-engme has been invented; »il,^s

hrlt ^ r"'
""'""^ '" *" P""; "^vertheless Britainhas continued to prosper, and has now become the richestcountry in all the world.

Tt^7
'''

T ,''"" 'T " """ '"^''^'g" """^ t" 'he f,rone.it IS five o clock on a June morning in the year 1837. ThoughLondon is not yet awake, four high officers of state are knock-ing and ringing at the outer gate of Kensington Palace. Thevhave come from the deathbed of William the Fourth, and thevhave news of great moment for the young princess who reside's
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within. But at thia early hour of the day the whole palao* in

wrapped in ilumber, and the knocking and ringing have to be

i«peat«d many times before the drowsy porter is awakened.

You see him rubbing his eyes and slowly throwing open the

gate.

Now the little party, which includes the Archbishop of

Canterbury and the Lord High Chamberlain, enters the court-

yard, and another long wait follows. At length they are

shown into a lower room of the palace, and there they seem to

be quite forgotten. They ring the liell, and request that the

Princess Victoria be informed that they desire to see her on

business of the utmost importance;

There is another long delay, and then the door opens again,

and a young girl of eighteen, fresh as a newly.o{iened rosebud,

enters the room. She has not waited to dress. Her hair falls

upon her shoulders ; she has hurriedly thrown a shawl about

her, and has thrust her feet into slippers. There are tears in

her eyes when she learns that her uncle the king is dead and

that she is queea

At once she turns to the archbishop and says, "Fray for

me." All kneel together, and the aged archbishop begs the

Most High, who rules over the kingdoms of men, to give the

young queen an understanding heart to govern so great a

people.

Thus Victoria, before she is out of her teens, takes up the

heavy burden of her high office. Some day you will read the

letters which she wrote in those early days to her friends, and

you will marvel at the clear judgment, the strong will, and the

sound common sense of the girl queen. Her reign opens in

times when the people have lost respect for the throne. But

all this will suffer a great change as the yean roll by, anil

the time will come when she will be the idol of her people, and

the richest jewel in her crown will be her people's love.

There was political unrest not only in Great Britain, but in

our own land. During the years of peace settlers flocked into

Canada, and her population was now over a million, less than

half of them being French-Canadians. You remember that
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Ufore the war of 1812 the people had been diwatuifled with
the governmont but that in face of the American inv^iion.
they had la.d aside their differences and had stood shoulder to
shoulder against the enemy. When the land was once more at
peace the people again turned their minds to the defecU of

Bntain had won the right to elect their rulers, and they were
determined to have equal freedom in Canada

I have already told you that Upper and Lower Canada wen,
each governed by two councils and an Assembly. The councilswere chosen by the governor, and the Assembly was elected bvthe people. The governor chose for his councils men whowould 8up,«,rt him, and the councils were the real rulers of the

rr^^:. J" ^^^^ ^^'"^'^ * '"°''" 8""? "f Po™""' known
as the "Family Compact" kept all the power in their own
hands. Not only were they members of the councils, butthey appointed all the government officers, and had control of
the crown lands and part of the public money as well Alarge number of the people hated this state of things, and
determined to get rid of it

Amongst those who wished to break down the power of the
small ruling party was a young Scotsman named William Lyon
Mackenzie. He was full of zeal for reform, and he wrote Ldspoke violently in its favour. He was the owner of a news-Wer, in which he called attention to abuses and demanded
that hey should be set right The governor and the
councils were constantly quarrelling with the Assembly, andfeehng ran very high. Mackenzie was five times expelled from
the House, but he was reelected every time. Other strong
reformers were Robert Baldwin and John Eolph.

In Lower Canada there were quarrels of the same kind, butthe chief reason for the unrest was that some of the people
still hoped to establish a French nation on the banks of thTst
Lawrence. They were led by a very eloquent but very rashand reckless man named Louis Joseph Papineau, who went toand fro amongst the ignorant habitant, calling upon them to
rise against the British Government The peasants began to
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arm and to drill, and in the very year when PrinceM Victoria

became queen tliey broke out into rebellion. Itandii of armed

men roamed the country about Montreal and plundered farm-

houses. Troopi were sent against them, and within five or six

weeks the rebellion was crushiKl. Pupineau, who hod stirnil

up all the trouble, tied to tliu UiiitiKl States as soon as the

fighting began.

These risings ha<l scarcely been put down when Mackenzie

and his friends in Upper Canada took up arms. They collectc<l

some eight or nine hundred men near Toronto, and planned a

night attack on the city. The plot, however, was discovered
;

the rebels were beaten, and Mackenzie and Rolph, with some of

their followers, fled to the United States. Oathering together

a number of lawless men from Buffalo and other cities, they

seized Navy Island, in the Niagara River, and made it their

headquarters. Supplies and guns were brought to them by a

United States steamer, the Camlim, and the Canadians now

saw that if their country was to be safe this steamer must be

captured. A party crossed over by night, seized the ship,

made prisomrs of the crew, and killed one man. Then they

cut the vessel from its moorings, set it on fire, and sent it over

Niagara Falls. In tlio following year the raiders managed

to seize several small Canadian towns, but in a fight near

Prescott about fifty of their nundwr were killed, and the rest

laid down their arms. Thus ended the rebellion in Upper

Canada. Several of the men who had taken part in it were

hanged and others were banished.

The British Government now took steps to restore order in

Canada. In Lower Canada the government was set aside, and

a special council was appointed. The Earl of Durham was

sent out from England as governor-general, and his duty was

not only to make the country peaceable, but to report to the

British Government on the state of affairs with a view to

altering things for the better. He dealt tirndy with the rebels,

and banished the leaders, threatening them with death if they

returned to Canada. In doing this he did not act strielly

according to law, and he was much blamed in Enjjland.
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It. hi8 report to the British Government, Lorf Durhamurged that Upper and I^wor Ca„a,la .houM no longer ^^parate provmcea, but that they .hould be united, wifh one

trench Canadian, would learn to work together, and would

In 1841 the British Government passed an Act to unite the

WrT' Z '
r""'

"" "" "^'"^ '»"' '" Upper and in

the Assembly had control of money affairs, and the ExecutiveCouncl-that .s, the group of persona who actually carried onthe government-was only allowed to hold office so long as itsmeasures satisfied the Assembly. One of the early acta oftLenew Parliament was to give counties the power to elect peLonto look after their local affairs.
'^

All the strife, however, was not yet at an end. A new
govemor-general arrived who tried to rule in the old ZyHe was, however, recalled, and his place was filled by LoMElpn. son-n-law of Lord Durham, and under him the govern-ment was earned on smoothly for a time. Then ^me a

™?7V ,
~""' """'' '"•*~"°8- ^"""S the rebelliona great deal of property ha<l been destroyed, kith in Unnerand in Lower Canada The loyalists of Up^er CanadaXpaid for the.r losses out of the public funds but when it wLproposed to treat those who had suffered in Lower cTnlT

the same way. a great outcry was raised. The watchword ofthe objectors was. "No pay for rebels. We will not be taxed

t^ ^tr ^ ^ "
""'"^" °' f"''' "° «°°«y ^^ to be ;^^dto rebels; but the mob would not listen to reason, and a

disgraceful riot took place.

When the Bill passed, large numbers of people gathered in
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the streets of Montreal and pelted Lord Elgin's carriage with

sticks, stones, and rotten eggs. In the evening, while the

Assembly was sitting, the rioters rushed in, drove out the

members, and burned the Parliament House to the ground.

From that day Montreal ceased to be the seat of government.

For some time Parliament met for four years at Quebec, and

for four years at Toronto. Tliis was not convenient, and the

queen was asked to choose a place which might become the

home of Parliament In 1858 she chose Bytown, a little city,

beautifully situated on the river Ottawa, which divides the

two provinces. Bytown became the capital of Canada, and

its name was changed to Ottawa.

The maritime provinces also had their political troubles, but

in no case did they break out into rebellion. The object of

the reformers was to obtain responsible government for thei.

provinces—that is, power to remove the Executive Council if u

did not satisfy the members elected by the people. In the

course of a few years nil the maritime provinces obtained

responsible government.

Now that Canada had self-government she began to make

rapid progress. The age of railways set in, and several local

railroads were started. Samuel Cunard, a native of Nova

Scotia, founded the famous Cunard Line, which still owns the

finest and fastest of the great steamships which ply across the

Atlantia The Eideau, Laohine, and Welland Canals were

constructed, and a beginning was made of that system of

waterways which now enables large steamers to sail from the

sea to the head of lake Superior. Good schools had already

been started in Upper Canada and in the maritime province.s,

and many new ones were now opened. The postal system

was improved, and newspapers began to circulate widely,

especially in Upper Canada. With the constant arrival

of settlers Canada began to prosper gieatly. Her period

of strife and tumult was over; never again was she to

know any warfare that seriously troubled her. All her

energies thenceforth were to be devoted to the opening up

of her great and rich land, and to the work of bringing ith
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vast wealth of field, forest, mine, river, and sea to the service
of mankind.

Now let us turn our eyes to the mother country and see how
she was faring. When the queen came to the throne the
working-classes in Great Britain were suffering many hardships.
Trade was bad, and harvest after harvest had failed. There
was a high duty on foreign corn, which brought up the price to
seventy shillings and more per quarter. There was a great deal
of unrest, and many of the people demanded a larger sharem the government of the country. The Chartists, who
wished for large political changes, asked, among other things,
that every male over twenty-one years of age should have
a vote. According to one of the speakers, this meant "that
every workman in the land had a right to a good coat, a
good hat, a good roof, a good dinner, no more work than will
keep hra in health, and as much wages as will keep him in
plenty." To wretched, starving people such vain promises as
these seemed like the dawning of the golden age.

Political changes could not fill empty stomachs or bring good
times to the country. Something more was needed to better
the condition of the working-classes. They were hungry, and
food was dear. While the corn laws remained in force the
price of bread was sure to be high. When Britain was a
wheat-growing country the pinch was not felt Now that she
was chiefly a manufacturing country, and her people were
gathered in towns, she suffered greatly. The manufaoturera
saw that if foreign wheat were brought into the country free
of duty their workmen could get cheaper food.

In 1838 seven merchants of Manchester met to consider how
they might persuade the country to do away with the duty on
foreign wheat From this meeting sprang the great Anti-Corn-
Law League. Its chief leaders were Richard Cobden, a calico
printer of Manchester, and John Bright, the son of a Rochdale
Quaker, who had made a fortune by manufacturing carpets.
These two men were warm friends, almost brothers. Together,
on public platforms and in the House of Commons, they
pleaded their cause with great power and skill, and won large
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numbers of people over to their side. Amongst those wl.om
they almost persuaded was Sir Robert Peel, the Prime Minister.
In the year 1845 an event took place which made Peel do
away with the corn laws. Most of the Irish peasants then
lived entirely on potatoes, and in the autumn of that year,
after months of cold, wet weather, the potato crop failed!
Four millions of people were without food; thousands died of
hunger, and thousands more sailed for Canada and the United
States. It was clear that if the Irish were to be kept alive
the corn duty must be taken off, so that bread might be cheap.
This was done, to the great anger of British landlords, who
had profited greatly by the high price of wheat.
As soon as the duty on foreign wheat was taken off, a move-

ment began for what is known as Free Trade—that is, for
allowing foreign products to come into the country without
being taxed on admission. This is the trade system of Great
Britain at the present tima Only a few articles which are not
produced in the country are taxed, so as to provide the govern-
ment with money ; all the rest enter free of duty. Peel and
Gladstone and other statesmen supported the movement, and in
a few years after the repeal of the corn laws free trade be-
came the law of the land. When Great Britain adopted free
tra,de Canada was forced to do so too. The Canadians disliked
the change very much, and at first it brought hardships upon
their merchants. Some Canadians even went so far as to pro-
pose joining the United States rather than submit. However,
in 1858, Canada began to throw over free trade, and to tax
certain classes of foreign goods which came into the country-
to compete with her own products. In 1878 this system was
fully adopted, and since then Canada has advanced by leaps
and bounds.

In 1903, Mr. Chamberiain proposed a change in the British
system, in order to give better treatment to colonial produce
than to foreign produce. He proposed that small duties be
put upon foreign wheat, meat, and dairy produce, and on com-
pletely manufactured goods coming from foreign countries;
but that colonial produce should be admitted free. Some
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f>(ilicy of this kiiiil lias many supiKWters in Britain, though, as

yet, the bulk- of tho people favour free trade.

In the year 18.54 Britain "drifted" into war with tlie most

powerful monarch in K«ro]M\ The <]U!>rrel arose out of what

is called the "Eastern tjuestion "—that is, "What is to lie-

come of Turkey in Europe ? Is it to remain, ur is it to l)e

wiped out!" Aljout the year 1S.")0 .stiitesnien ihouf^ht that

the Turkish Empire was breakln}; up. The Tsar of Russia,

writnis; to an English official at that time, said, " We have on

o,ir hands a sick man—a very sick man. It would be a great

misfortmu^ if, one of these (lays, In; should slip away from us

before the necessary arrangements were made." By this he

»ieant that Turkey in Euroi* was on the point of falling tn

pieces, and that plans should be made fur dividing it uji

amongst neighbouring nations. He otfiM-ed Crete and Egypt

as Britain's share of the spoil, and he intended to take for

himself Southern Turkey with the port of Constantinople,

which lie greatly desired. Britain, of course, refused tlii

bribe, and the Tsar's plans were foiled

In 18."i2 a trifling cause of difference arose between France,

and Bussia, and this led to a claim that the Sultan should

allow the Tsar to be the protector of all the Christians in

Turkey. This was refused, and war broke out. Britain was

not in the least interested in the (|uarrel, but she was afraid

that the Tsar was going to bring about the death of the sick

man by violent means, in order to seize Turkey, and thus

enable Russia to aim a blow at India. Accordingly Britain

joiiKKl France and Turkey against Russia.

The war began in the two northern states of Turkey,

but the Turks foreed the Russians to withdraw. Then

Britain and France landed their uinted forces in the penin-

lula of the Crimea, so as to attack the great fortre.s.s of

Sebastopol. Almost immediatidy the battle of the Alma was

fought and won. The British commander wished to make a

da.sli for Seliastopol, but the French commander would not

agree, and the Russians were thus given time to shelter tlieiu-

selvea in the great fortres.s. Then began a long siege.
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During the autumn of 1854, when the Russian winter was
fast approaching, the battle of Balaklava was won. The Kehtwhich took place on October 25th, will never be forgotten
because of two magni6cent charges which were made by the
Brrtish cavalry. The more famous is that of the Light Brigade,
which, by some mistake, actually charged into the centre of theRussian army S,x hundred and seven men set forth on that
memorable nde, and only one hundred and ninety.eight re-
turned. AH Europe rang with wonder at this splendid but
useless charge. A French general said very truly "It is
magnificent, but it is not war."
At Inkerman, on November 5th, the fiercest fight of the war

took place and again the British won, but at a great cost
of life. After this battle the hardships of our soldiers began.
Fierce storms on the Black Sea destroyed the ships carrying
clothing, blankets, and provisions. On land tents were blown
away, food ran short, and our soldiers suffered terribly from
the biting cold. Everj-where there was gr»ss blundering, and
the army, always victorious in battle, was swiftly meltingaway because of mismanagement More than eight times asmany men died m hospital as on the battle6eld. The hospitals
were in a terrible condition; but, thanks to Florence NiKht-
ingale and other ladies, they were afterwards greatly improved
The siege of Sebastopol still went ,n, and soon the placewas a heap of ruins. Then the Ru. ans dug rifle pits; andmade earthworks outside the towa Th,- strongest of these

earthworks was the Malakoff, which the French gallantly c^p-
tured on September 5, 1865. Then Sebastopol could no longed
be held, and the Russians abandoned it The war came toan end, and peace was signed in March 1856. Britain had
lost some twenty-four thousand men, and two hundred andhve mJUons of dollars had been added to the National DebtThe Turkish Empire was saved for a time, but twentyK>ne
years later Russia and Turkey were at war again.

In the next year occurred the great mutiny in India. TheSepoys believed that the British wished to defile them and
so make^them become Christians. In a country such as India.
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where custom never changes, and where rumour spreads rapidly

and is believed without question, such a belief was like the

spark which lights the forest fire. Almost everywhere in the

basin of the Ganges the British were fiercely attacked, and

terrible massacres took place. At Cawnpore over two hundred

women and children were hewn in pieces and their poor bodies

thrown into a well. At Lucknow the British held out against

the Sepoys, and performed remarkable feats of heroism. As

quickly as possible a small British army marched to their relief,

while another little army besieged Delhi, inwhich thirtythousand

rebels had taken refuge. Some day you must read for yourself

the story of the siege of Delhi ; there is nothing like it in the

annals of warfare. On September 14, 1857, Delhi was stormed,

and then the worst of the danger was over. After another

eighteen months of fighting the land became peacefuL

The lessons taught by the Mutiny were taken to heart, and

important changes were made so as to prevent a similar out-

break in the future. The number of native soldiers was

reduced, and the British army in India was increased. All

the chief posts were garrisoned by Europeans, and India was

divided into districts, each with its own army and government.

The most important change, however, was that the East India

Company, which had formerly ruled the country, now came to

an end, and its powers were taken over by the British Govern-

ment. In 1876 Queen Victoria was made Empress of India.

India now includes Baluchistan on the west and Burma on

the east In all, its area is about two-thirds that of Canada,

and it contains about one-fifth of all mankind.

As far back as 1840 the queen had married her cousin.

Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. He was a man of noble

character and much ability, who did his best to assist his wife

in the duties of her high office, and to help forward art and

education. In 1860, wb-n their eldest son, Albert Edward,

afterwards Edward the Seventh, was nineteen years of age,

he paid a visit to Canada. He made a triumphal progress

throughout the country, and everywhere received a right royal

welcome. During his visit he laid the corner stone of the
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"AlWt th«r r'V " "" """^ y^" ""' P™"" Consort,Albert the Good," d.ecl, to the great grief of the nation.In the year of the Prince Consort's death the question ofslavery ,n the Southern States of North America gave rise toa terr.ble c.v.l war. This is not the place in which to des^ri^

865. While North and South were fighting, and wen, therZfore unable to till their farms and work their Ltorirdnl^

thTrggr'^- ^^^""^ "™' ^^^'^'" -- ^^-^"S
At the beginning of this chapter I told vou that before

Britain and Ireland were placed on the same footing as theirfellow-subjects. This act of justice was chiefly broughrabTu^by the efforts of a famous Irishman named Daniel WonnellAfter this victory had been won O'Connell began a movem^tm Ireland to secure Home Rule-that is, the^tfnrupTaParliament in Dublin to manage Irish affdra The moTment

essness and crime. At the close of the civU war in America alarge number of Irish-American soldie™ found their ^cupation

from Bntain and to become a republia At last, in 1866, bJsof these Fenians as they were called, crossed he bord r ^to

a^Great^B ^-
''^''^' '"^ ^"^^ "''^^P' "> "trike a Cw

o thef fn
^^ '"•*"""« ''^ '=""""7 in which so ma^yof their fellow-count.7men had found happy homes. m>invasion wa« a complete failure, though a good deal of property

Feniana were met by Canadian volunteers, who easily di^vethem back In 1870 another Fenian raid took place buTumet with the same fate. ^ '

"

The Fenian movement extended to Ireland, where in 1867there was an outbreak which came to nothing. The^ werealso Fenian plots and munlers in Kigland; but after^^^reforms were grantca to Ireland the rafveme'nt did out
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Chapter XLVII

The Great North-West

So far, in telling you the story of Canada, I have chiefly

dealt with the fair and rich region which lies between

the great lakes and the Atlantic Ocean. Fair and rich and
extensive as this region is, it is but the antechamber to a far

vaster region of rolling prairies, lofty mountains, rich valleys,

and mighty rivers stretching to the shores of the Pacific Ocean
and to the ice-clogged waters of the Arctic seas. Northward
and westward of the valley of the St Lawrence, Canada pos-

sesses a vast territory nearly equal in extent to the whole of

Europe. Let us hear the story of this mighty land, which

even now is not fully known and still cries aloud for settlers.

In Chapter XXX V. I told you that King Charles the Second

presented his dashing cousin Prince Rupert with half a con-

tinent, and that a company called " The Governor and Com-

pany of Adventurers trading into Hudson Bay " was formed

for the purpose of trading in furs with the Indians. Great

ladies in Europe eagerly desired the skins in which the northern

savage clothed himself and his children, and they were willing

to pay high prices for them. The Hudson's Bay Company set

up " forts " at various convenient places on or near the coast,

and bartered with the Indians for the spoil of the forests and

rivers. Every summer ships from London sailed into the bay

laden with provisions and articles for barter. Then they filled

their holds with furs, and hurried away so as to reach the ocean

before the winter's ice blocked up the strait.

The presence of the British in these regions soon brought
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the French ,.a their track. For year, tl,e French did their

iTc^e^ r ?./'"' '«"""' "' "'« ™'"P«"y. but without

eTu'til wir "' ""' """'P""' ""' "°' "'"«' »'-•' P«>«-

Ze^tlSl'^r"' """' " ''"^'^ ""'"«''* "»"-'•

." tV oTatV ""r '"""• ^'""' '•"ding-stations con-

"TlH,, 'T r,
'"'*^' ""•""-'•"l by a Htockade with

^ fi^ t 'T'
""^ '°°'''"''™ """"S*" -'""=»' "'-tets couldbo fired should an attack be made. As a rule, the post,-ere near nver,, so that the Indians could easily each thlby canoe or s edge. For the greater part of the year the menliving m the forts were terribly lonely. For hundreds of ,„X»on eve^ side of then, stretched the dense for st orthe -dless praine, untredden by the foot of man. At fixed seasons-once or twice in the year-the Indians appearLwWskms. Frequently the whole tribe came toTarkl T

"'

welcome them, g,fts were exchanged, and speeches were

thr^e'"
^)'

^"""'T
""^ '^"'"^ *» t''« f°rt» in groups of

Stocked with blankets, beads, knives, fish-hooks, musketspowder, tea sugar, and so forth. The company's se vZI put

t; mIdT
*:;;*'- »-«'" by the Indians. Ld an excha'Swas made. The standard of value was, and still is, a beaver»k.n; for jn the days of beaver hats, beaver skins w^ere oCZ

martnTk
"'""' '^'"' ^""^ "«> "»''-«'' - --th fnemarten skm, so many marten skins are worth a fox skin, and

fr, B ?/^^' '^""'y-f"""- y«»" ^fter France had given up Canadato Britain, a new company of fur-troJ^r^ chiefly consisHnrof

T'^^Tw r'.'^"'
-^/---'be;ortlXt"coiy

their^ !!!:''
"''""' '^^ ^'^•^- '"" Nor-.Westers fLd

lafcTs » "^ ".
'""'™' '^ ""^ °'**"'' ^"- -0 «« greatlakes, and set up poste on the Assiniboine and Red riversalong the Saskatchewan and Athabasca rivers, and e^n b^^Td'
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the Bocky MountaiM in the valley of the Columbia. The

ervants of the Hudson's Bay Company were chiefly Scotsmen

;

those of the new company were mostly French. Before long

the agents of the rival companies be<»me bitter foes; fights

took place between them, and much blood was shed. The

profiU of the Hudson's Bay Company fell o£f greatly, and

business was almost at a standstill.

While strife was raging, Lord Selkirk, chairman of the

Hudson's Bay Company, sent out a party of Highlanders from

Sutherlandshire to found a settlement at the junction of the

Red and Assiniboine rivers. The settlers arrived on the coast

of Hudson Bay in the autumn of 1811, and spent the winter

of that year amidst Arctic cold at Fort Churchill. When

spring arrived they made their way by slow and painful

degrees up the Nelson River, crossed Lake Winnipeg, and

ascended the Red River to the spot where the city of Winnipeg

now stands. The Nor'-Westers greatly objected to their

coming, for settlement and the fur trade cannot exist together.

They therefore stirred up the French half-breeds, known as

the M^tis or Bois-Brfil^s, against the newcomers. The M^tis

were chiefly the descendants of French fathers and Indian

mothers, and their sole occupations were hunting and fur-

trading. No sooner had the " first brigade " of settlers arrived

than a great band of Mitis, painted and feathered to look like

Indians, appeared, and ordered them to depart. They advised

the Highlanders to seek shelter across the American border

at the fort of Pembina, seventy miles away. The settlers

suffered themselves to be led to this place, where they spent

the winter in tents amongst the Indians.

When spring returned they made their way to the Red River

once more, and began to build log houses and plant little fields

of com and wheat. They dared not, however, spend the

winter in their little settlement, so they trudged back to

Pembina once more. As soon as the weather permitted they

returned to the Red River, only to find that their foes were

about to attack them again. In June 1815 a large force of

Nor'-Westers and Mitis surrounded the little colony, forced
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the governor to surrender, drove out one hundred and thirty-
four settlers, including women and children, and burnt down
their dwelling! Nevertheless, some of the more dauntleis
colonista returned to their settlement, and began to buUd it
up anew.

Perhaps you wonder that such lawlem doings were per-
mitted. You must remember that then, and for many years
after, there was no way of getting from the east to the west
except by a long and wearisome journey over hundreds of
miles of river, lake, and forest. The Red River was so difficult
to reach from Eastern Canada that a stove made in Quebec
had to be shipped to England and thence sent out to Hudson
Bay before it could reach its destinatioa

Lord Selkirk now left England to look after the interests of
his colonists. When he arrived in Canada he heard what had
happened, and forthwith hired a number of soldiers to help
him to put down the Nor'-Westera When all was r«ady he
marched his little force towards Fort William, the headquarters
of the Nor'-Westers. Meanwhile the half-breeds in the pay of
the North-West Company had made another attack on the Red
River Settlement. At Sault Ste. Marie, Lord Selkirk received
news that the governor of his colony had been shot, some
twenty of his settlers had been massacred, and the remainder
had been carried to Fort William. He determined to punish
the Nor'-Westers, and pushed on with all speed towards Fort
William.

The night before Lord Selkirk's arrival a motley crowd of
voyageurs, Indians, and half-b eds held high revel within the
fort. They danced, sang, drank, and rioted, all unwitting that
an ,nemy was about to attack them. Next day Lord Selkirk's
men forced their way into the fort before the gates could be
closed, and the Nor'-Westers, seeing .hat resistance was useless,
laid down their arma Some of those who had been concerned
in the attack on the settlers at the Red River were sent to
Canada to be tried as murderers. They were, however, all set
free, for the North-West Company was very powerful through-
out Canada at this time. A few weeks later Lord Selkirk
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m^r ""' ^^ """• "''"" '"• ""°"^ •- •"«» ""It
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V) two other
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They sailed along amidst a maze of islands, through narrow

straits overshadowed by lofty forest-clad mountains, and into

deep bays with waters so calm that they reflected the great

trees growing on their shores. In 1843 the Hudson's Bay

Company began a settlement on the large island which was

named Vancouver after its discoverer. A fort and buildings

were erected on the site of Victoria, the present capital of

British Columbia. Colonists began to arrive, and when their

numbers increased the rule of the Hudson's Bay Company came

to an end, and a representative government was set up.

The mainland was a wild, pathless land, overgrown with

majestic forests, quite unpeopled save for a few wandering

trappers and Indians. In 1858, however, gold was found in

large quantities along the Fraser Eiver. One creek actually

yielded ten thousand dollars' worth of gold a day. Kews of

the discovery spread like wildfire, and soon a crowd of eager

gold-seeki :s poured into the country. Many of them were

fierce and Unless men from all parts of the world. A governor

was appointed, and, thanks to his strong and able rule, order

was enforced. The colony now began to receive settlers, who

sought a golden harvest by providing for the wants of the

miners. Gradually British Columbia was discovered to be rich

not merely in minerals, but in a most fertile soil, in glorious

forests, and teeming fisheries. At first British Columbia and

Vancouver had separate governments, but in 1866 they were

tnitcd into one province, with Victoria as the capital.

Before we leave the North-West I must finish the story of

the Red Eiver Settlement In the year 1867 the greatest

event in the history of Canada took place. You already know

that after the troubles of 1837 Upper and Lower Canada had

been yoked together. But they did not run well in double

harness. One of the horses was strong and active, the other

was somewhat easy-going ; the one wished to push forward

while the other continually hung back. Naturally the strong,

active horse grew very dissatin(ied with his yoke-fellow, and it

was feared that before long there would be a serious qua-rel

between them By this 1 mean that Upper Canada wished to
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ient and T '1""=' """ S""'*^' '-«P°nsible gove™

As soon as the Dominion became possessed of the NorthWert .urveyor, were sent to map out the country. The h^f!
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i'jPBaaini,

breeds now imagined that their land was to be taken from

them, and they grew very angry. They found a leader in a

young, half-educated man named Louis Kiel, who had all

the ambition of Napoleon without any of his ability. Six

hundred half-breeds and some Americans joined him, and set

up the republic of Rupert's Land, with Biel as president.

Their flag showed the French lilies and the shamrock. Fort

Gany was seized, and the new flag flew above it

Governor MacDougall was then on his way to Fort Garry,

but he was met by Kiel and a large body of half-breeds, and

was not allowed to cross the border. Before long the half-

breeds began to gi'ow viojent. They seized some sixty men
who refused to join them and threw them into prison at Fort

Garry. Donald Smith, afterwards Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal, was sent from Canada to bring the rebels to reason.

Riel, however, seized him, and ordered a guard to shoot him

if he attempted to escape or refused to obey orders. Happily

no harm was done to Donald Smith, who afterw".rds devoted

himself to the welfare of the new territories, and ecame one

of Canada's best, most generous, and most honoured citizens.

He was the first Canadian to be made a peer.

Amongst those who dared to defy Riel was a young

Canadian named Scott, who now underwent a mock trial, and

was condemned to be shot On March 4, 1870, he was led

outside the fort, and a coffin covered with a white sheet was

carried before him. The brave young man was then allowed a

few minutes for prayer ; his eyes were bandaged, and he was

ordered to kneel on the snow. A drunken party of half-breeds

tired at him, and he fell dead, pierced by three bullets.

This shameful murder aroused the greatest aiiger in Canada,

and a little army was collected to punish the murderers and

to put down the rising. Fort Garry was twelve hundred

miles from Toronto, but half the distance could be easily

covered by railroad and steamboat. Beyond the head of Lake

Superior, however, the rest of the journey was full of difficulty

and danger. The route lay along a chain of rivers and lakes,

through six hundred miles of dense and pathless forest Rapids
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cultieJCf
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there was no sign of life anywhere. After breakfast that

morning Rie! had looked out of the window, and to his sur-

prise and alarm had seen twelve hundred men marching up

from the river. At once he saddled a horse and galloped for

dear life across the border into the United States. His half-

breeds followed his example, and Wolseley found that his

birds had flown. The Red River rebellion was over, and peace

once more reigned.

Settlers now poured into the country, and the rich black

soil of Manitoba began to raise its amazing crops. The half-

breeds saw their hunting-grounds turned into farms, and

began to grow discontented once more. Louis Riel now

returned, and in the spring of 1885 he led a band of half-

breeds against the settlement at Duck Lake. A body of

North-West Mounted Police came to the rescue ; but tliey were

beaten back, leaving eleven of their number dead or wounded

in the snow.

Riel now tried to get Indians to join him. Most of them

had been so fairly treated by the Hudson's Bay Company and

the Canadian Government that they refused to go on the

" war-path." One tribe, however, led by its chief, Big Bear,

massacred the white men of an infant settlement on Frog

Lake. Then they attacked an old Hudson's Bay post called

Fort Pitt, which was garrisoned by a score of mounted

police, and crowded with men and women who had taken

shelter in it

Before this fort, one spring morning, F.ig Bear appeared with

his braves, and sent in his terms :
" Let the jjolice go off

down the river, and the settlers come into the Indian camp.'

There was no lack of courage in the fort; even the girls—

the daughters of the Hudson's Bay factor—themselves, with

Indian blood in their veins, shouldered rifles and "manned''

loopholes with the rest. But the besiegers were getting fire-

arrows ready, nnd in a few hours the fort would probably be a

heAp of ashe.s. The factor, thinking he was popular with the

Indians, decided to surrender. The police were sent off in an

old ferry scow down the ri\er, and when they arrived at
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fimshed. and a long and trying trail ly before them Thn.arch was made with splendid pluck and spirit and th!volu„,.e. reached Battleford to fi'nd that theC s^ \ Uout Tl.e Indians at once decamped, but they were followed

ftid%rretr:r
^^' ""' ''-" "^^ *^« -"-- -e

hi,1,^Ifh"'i'
*'"';'""'"""• band of militia crushed Kiel and

s rre:d?r:d T "'"'r'
^<"'"'"-'^-. bearing the new,surrendered Tlie war, however, was not yet over BiJBear was st,„ at large with the white folks whom he h^'taken at Fort Pitt. The volunteers now split up i"o flying

columns, and went in search of the Indian' chie'f thrl/h fmaze of lakes and swamps.

out^anj'lf
prisoners learnt somehow that rescue parties we™out, and th.y managed to let their whereabouts be known byleaving scraps of paper on the bushes. Nearer and nearer thevolunteers drew to the Indians, and at last one n,orni

"
the^ men abandoned their captives and hurried off into' 1«ilds to escape capture. The white folks, helped by friendlyInd,ans tra„,ped back to Fort Pitt, where they arrived ,^

JlrlTptir'''""• '- '- -'^ "^^ ^^^ be-

To make a long story short, Big Bear an.I Pound.naker were.ent to pnson for a year or two, and Hid, along with someother half-breeds, was hanged. Since tl,at day ll're has belpeace m the west. The North-U'cst Tcrritiry had alreadybeen d.vded ,„to several districts, .U, „„e governn.ent for
all, and Rogina had been made the .api.,,!. )„ 1905 theterr.ory between Manitoba and British Colu-nbia ...s divided
n.to two new provinces, Saskatchewan and Alberta; and now a

Atla^t t r P
^':'fS"^--""'S P"---- -tends from th^

Atlantic to the Pacihc.

You will remember that British Columbia and Prince
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Edward Island refused to join the Dominion in 1867. British

Columbia held out because she greatly desired a railroad to

link her with the east, and Prince Edward Island wished

to have her land question settled. The greater part of the

land in Prince Edward Island was owned by English land-

lords, to whom the farmers were supposed to pay rents. The

people of Prince Edward Island wished this system to be

brought to an end before they agreed to join the Dominion.

The new government was, of course, eager to open up the

vast fertile lands beyond the great lakes, and the question

arose, " How shall we do it 1
' One party said, " Build a rail-

road right across the continent. You will then open up the

new land to settlers, and bring British Columbia into the

Dominion at the same time." The other party said, "No.

Let us open up the west by means of its waterways, and then,

when settlement begins to advance, we will proceed with the

railroad."

For a time the question was a matter of politics, but in the

year 1871 the railroad party won, and British Columbia came

into the Dominion on the understanding that the railroad

across the continent from ocean to ocean was to be completed

within ten years. Four years went by, but little was done, and

the promised railway seemed to be as far off as ever. Then the

British Columbians began to grumble, and some of them talked

of withdrawing from the Dominion altogether. Thanks to the

good offices of Lord Dufferin, one of the best governors-general

Canada has ever known, confidence was restored, and shortly

afterwards the work began. The cost of the undertaking was

far too great for a private company, so the Dominion govern-

ment stepped in and helped the enterprise with loans and with

grants of land.

The railway was begun from both ends at the same time.

The eastern section was fairly easy to make ; and across the

great flat prairies it was alniost child's play, for there were

no gradients, no embankments, and no great bridges needed

Souietinies the rails were laid at the astonishing rate of six and

one-third miles a day.
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Tl.o wcstnn section, howmor, wa.s very dirticult t„™„struut

u.«a ,„„u„t..,„ ..l,.i„., „,,icl, at first si.ht w„ul,i « „, , ; 1

;: 1 "",'";"''• '-' "" '- »,.a„n.,l, an,l' ',„„,„„
' clM ,.,e, hy ,„eans „f U-wilderin, ic.ps .,,,1 .i,..,.«. Ail

N..ve..,b,... 1,S8.. tin, rails ,„..t, a„.l the last s,^ke of tl.o'stMn.Khway tl.at l,o„„., ™..t to west .,. ciriv..,', ho„,. l^^,
.V.a.,c„„a. ]„„„«liately „fterw„r,ls, for tl„. Hrst tinfo wal-"r,l tl,e joyful cry, "All al„,ar,I for tho IVitlC"

I he Oanadian Pacific Railway, t|,„s c„n.,,lete,l, is o„e of thewonders of the world In ..II fi

11 'i-'O , -1 f 1 ,
' '" """l«>'.v controls s„,„el,.i-0 ,n,les of l,ne, and it is "red " all the way Its „,ain'".e >s second only i„ length to that which crosses .Sihe a"w.thout doubt it is the St in.portant railroad in the Hriti

-"r..re Tins nn.hty trade route has l.con.e a bond of™
. ..cation not only between (..at Hritain an.l the Far WImt betw....,, Kuro|,e ami the Far Fast
So rnpidl, i, the Xorth-West tillin, u,,, and so vast is theo ntory to 1. served, that the Canadian .ViHc Had.av ,

..^.er suthces for ,ts needs. The Oana-lian Northern Kail, vnow connects W,nn,pe« with Fd.nonton. the capital of All„.rft •

-ml the Cirand Trunk PaciKe, which is now un.ler constru,.,io

n'

a.so crosses the province to the south of the Canadian Nonhern'
..ml w.U soon hnk Monekton in New Urunswick with PrinceKuport 01. tJie PaciHo otJist.
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Chapter XLVIII

Britain in Africa

\T7-E murt now turn to the Old World and see what wu
V V happening meanwhile in other parts of the empire.We shall not trouble about the home politics of Great Britain

but shaU learn how she was extending her empire in the
Dark Continent." Look at a map of Africa, and notice the

broad patches of red that are painted on it. In West Africa
you w,ll notice several smaU patches along the coast, and one

f^J^^ """"'"8 ''°'^'' """^ «"' *"™ the Gulf of Guinea.
Old William Hawkins, as far back as 1530, made voyages to
this coast for gold dust and elei.hants' tusks. A London com-
pany began to trade in 1618, and set up forts along the coast
In the course of time we extended our territory inland fm.,
these forts, until now our West African possessions a^. „or.
than onoseventh of the area of Canada West Africa :.^ , ry
nch in tropical products, and some day it will grow cofton in
vast quantities. Its rubber forests are very valuable a. •'

present time.

On the other side of Africa you will notice a red patch
ninning from the great central lakes to the sea. This is British
East Africa, which came into our hands as the result of an
arrangement with the Germans in 1885. Unlike West Africa,
It contains regions which are fitted for the abo<le of white menA railway runs through it, and some day it will grow cotton'
sugar cane, and coffee in vast quantities. British East Afric^
has about the same area aa Ontario.
Another glance at the map shows you that, except for a
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break of some five hundred milea, it ii pouibl*^ to travel from
the Mediterranean Sea to the Southern Ocean and \>e in British

territory the whole way. In tliia chapter I th»ll tell you very
briefly the story of how we came to poaseu Egypt and the

Sudan, aa well as British South Africa.

You have all heard of the great Suez Canal, wliich unites

the Mediterranean Sea with the Red Sea, and enables ships

to reach India and the Far East without rounding the Cape of

Good Hope. It was made, between the years 1854 and 18C9,

by a French engineer named Ferdinand de Lesseps, and about
half the shares in it belonged to Ismail Pasha, the Khedive of

Egypt. Shortly after the canal was opened Ismail was at his

wits' end tor money, so he accepted the offer of Lord Beacons-
field, and sold to Britain his one hundred and twenty-seven
thousand shares in the canal for about twenty million dollars.

In this way Britain became half owner of tl canal, and there-

fore much interested in the good government of Egypt
About 1876 Egypt became bankrupt, and could not pay her

way. Ismail bad borrowed much money, chiefly from Britons

and Frenchmen. When these people no longer received the

interest on their loans, France and Britain took over the

management of the debt, so that their subjects should not

suffer. Ismail soon found that he was no longer master in his

own house, so, in 1879, he dismissed the British and French

managers of the debt. The British and French governments
sent their fleets to Alexandria, took the crown away from him,

and gave it to his son. The new Khedive had to do precisely

what his foreign advisers told him to do, and this caused great

discontent amongst his people. In 1882 an Egyptian officer

named Arabi Fasha headed a revolt against the foreigners with

the cry of "Egypt for the Egyptians!" The Khedive made
Arabi war minister, and he began to strengthen the forts at

Alexandria and to mount big guns on them. In June a native

rabble invaded the European quarter of Alexandria, and killed

many foreigners.

Meanwhile a fleet of British and French ships of war had

entered the harlmur of Alexandria. The British admiral gave
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nofce that unl,™ the forts were yielded up to him within
hxed t.rae he would bombard the place. The French refund
to take part in the fighting which *.,s about to begin, and the
greater part of their fl.. »iled away. At 7 a.™, on thenth of June he fir»t .hot wa, fired The Egyptian fort» and
battene.repl.ed. but by 5...0 p.m. their gun. were com-
pletrly ..lenced. Durnrj the bombardu.ent Lord Charle.
Beresford handled hi. g.nboat in .uch a daring manner that
the admiral «ignalle.l, " Well done, Condor/"
Next day the white flag was hoisted, and the fort, were givenup
;
but meanwhile Arabi and the Egyptian army had retreated

Bluejackets and marines were landed, but before they could
take posses-sion of the city the mob had plundered and burned
It. More than two thousand Europeans were massacred.

In August a British army, which included Indian troopa,
arnved with S.r Gameft (now Lord) Wolseley in command!
ihe Egyptians had strongly ontrenched themselves at TeUl-

,
1' ^ V

^"*'^^ ""'y °"'^* » "'«••* »««=•> across the
desert, and by dawn our men were within two hundred yards
of the enemy. Then with a ringing British cheer they charged
up the slope m front of the position, and cleared the trenches
Within twenty minutes of the first shot being fired the Eevn-
tians were in full retreat^ with the loss of upwards of two
ti^ousand killed while the British had only four hundred and
fifty-mne men killed and wounded. Arabi escaped on horse-
back, but wa« shortly afterwards captured. Within thirty-six
hours of the battle Cairo surrendered, and in a week or so later
the rebellion was at an end.

Victory had been won without the help of the Sultan, the
overiord of Egypt, or of France, our partner in what wasknown as the " Dual Control." France now wished to join us
again in ruling the conquered country; but Britain, having
borne the whole burden and cost of the war, was no longer
ready to share the government with France or with any other
power. Finally, in 1904, the French agreed to let Britain
have a free hand in the country. In name Egypt is stUl ruled
by its Khedive, but Britain is his master.
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Ismail had tried to extend his power southwards in order

to stamp out the slave trade, which until recently was the

curse of the region known as the Sudan. In this he was
helped by an Englishman named Sir Samuel Baker, who did

good work, but did not put an end to the slave traffic In
1873, General Gordon—"Chinese" Gordon, as he was called,

from his exploits in China—was appointed Governor of the

Sudan. Though much hampered in his work, he managed to

scatter the slave merchants and destroy their trade. In 1880
he resigned his post

During Arabi's rebellion troubles broke out in the Sudan,

where a Mahdi, or " prophet," arose and roused the people to

revolt against the Egyptians. In November 1883 the Mahdi
defeated and utterly destroyed a mixed force of British and
Egyptian troops under Hicks Pasha. Then the British Gov-
ernment advised the Khedive to abandon the Sudan after

withdrawing the Egyptian garrisons in that country to a place

of safety. The work of withdrawal was entrusted to Gordon,

who, on January 18, 1884, set out for the Sudan in order to

bring away the garrisons of Khartum and other places. A
month later he reached Khartum, and by the end of March
he had sent two thousand five hundred men down the Nile.

He was then being gradually hemmed in by the Mahdi's
forces. On April 16th the telegraph wires were cut, and
thenceforward Gordon was unable to communicate with the

outer world.

At length, on September 1st, Sir Garnet Wolseley left

England to try to relieve him. Everybody felt that if Gordon
was to be saved the victor of Tel-el-Kebir was the man to do
it. Bemembering the prowess of the boatmen with whom he

had journeyed to the Bed River, Wolseley sent to Canada for

river men to help him in getting his boats up the Nile. This
was the first time that Canadians had crossed the Atlantic to help

the mother country. Everything possible was done to hasten

to Gordon's relief, but it was then too late. A large force set

out across the desert to cut off the great loop of the Nile, and
nn the very day it started a messen/jer arrived with a piece
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of paper the size of a postage stamp, on which was writtenm Orordons handwriting, "Khartum all right— 14/12/84 "

The wntten message was meant to deceive the Mahdi's men if
It should fall into their hands. The real message told a very
different tale. "Our troops." the messenger was ordered to
say, "are suffering from lack of provisions. The food we still
have IS httle-some grain and biscuit. We want you to come
quickly "

The foree which crossed the desert attacked the Mahdi's men
at Abu Klea, and after a desperate fight, during which the
British square was broken and hand-to-hand fights were fre-
quent, the enemy was overcome and the march continued. A»
length the Nile was sighted, and Metemmeh was reached on
January 19, 1885. On the morning of the 21st four steamers
arrived from Khartum bringing Gordon's journal and several
letters. One of them, dated December 14th, said that he
expected a disaster after ten days' time. On the same day
he wrote to his sister, "I am quite happy, thank God; and
like Lawrence "-the hero of Lucknow-"I have tried to domy duty."

On the 24th two of the steamers, with soldiers on board
were sent back to Khartum. One of them stuck on a rock'
and this caused much delay. During the afternoon of the
27th a man on the bank shouted out that Khartum had fallen
and that Gordon was dead ; but he was not believed by those
on board the steamer.

Under a heavy fire the steamers advanced until they came
withm sight of the Government House at Khartum. Alas 1

the Egyptian flag was no longer flying, and the town was in
the hands of the enemy. It was now evident that the man
on the bank had spoken the truth—Gordon was dead. He
had defended Khartum for three hundred and seven days.

Early on the morning of January 26th the Mahdi's men had
made a general attack and entered the palace. Gordon awaited
th.m m front of the entrance to his oflice, his hand resting
on the hilt of his sword. He was quite calm, and showed not
the slightest sign of fear. A man dashed at Gordon crying
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" O cursed one, your time is come I " and plunged a spear into

his body. Another spear wound followed, and Gordon fell

face forward, and soon afterwards breathed his last. Thus
died a "soldier saint," one of the bravest and most steadfast

Britons who ever lived.

The Sudan was abandoned, and it remained, as it were,

sealed up for nearly thirteen years. In 1896 its reoonquest

was begun. Sir Herbert (now Lord) Kitchener led the British

and Egyptian troops, and in 1898 completely defeated the

Mahdi's army at the battle of the Atbara. A few months

later, at Omdurman, the Mahdi's power in the Sudan was

shattered for ever. On the afternoon of September 2nd the

Tiotorious army entered Omdurman, the "filthy stronghold of

Mahdism ;
" and two days later the British and Egyptian flags

were hoisted on the walls of Khartum, close to the spot where

General Gordon fell Thus the Sudan became British.

While the reconquest of the Sudan was going on Canadians

were surprised and delighted to learn that the far-away

north-west corner of their land, which had hitherto yielded

nothing but furs, contained one of the richest gold-fields in

the world. Gold in vast quantities was discovered on the

Klondike and other tributaries of the Yukon Elver. Thou-

sands of miners undertook the long and dangerous journey

over snow-clad mountains and along rushing rivers, and many of

them died on the way from exposure or accident Those who
reached the gold-fields were amply rewarded for their pains,

for the output of gold was very large, and reached ten million

dollars in a single year. Before long this remote comer ot, the

Dominion had a large population, and Dawson City, with more

than eight thousand inhabitants, speedily arose in the wilder-

ness. A railway has now been constructed from Skagway to

the gold-fields.

While miners were rushing to the Klondike, Britons all

over the world were rejoicing that their aged queen had com-

pleted sixty years of prosperous rule. On June 22, 1897, her

Diamond Jubilee was celebrated. Ten years before, great

public thanksgivings had taken place to mark the fiftieth year
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of her re.gn. Now that she had occupied the throne longer
than any other British sovereign, and had ruled wisely and
wel for more years than any other European mon.rch of
modern t.mes, the nation's delight and gratitude knew no
bounds. The aged queen visited St. Paul's Cathedral, and
there returned thanks for the blessings vouchsafed to her.
She also took her place in a procession which showed themight and majesty of the British Empire. Men of British
race from all parts of the earth took part in the procession,
and you may be sure that stalwart troopers from Canada
bore themselves proudly in the eyes of their kinsmen "at

Another feature of the rejoicii gs was a naval review in the
Solent, where the most splendid fleet ever seen in the history
of the world was assembled. Twenty-one battleships, forty-four
cruisers, and seventy torpedo craft were mustered without
withdrawing a single ship from foreign stations. This grand
armada was manned by forty thousand trained seamen It
was right that the navy, which is the symbol of our empire,
should play an important part in this great object lesson of
British dominion.



Chapter XLIX

The Boer War

THE queen had but three find a half more years to live.

This brief span of life was clouded and saddened by

the most serious war which Britain has wageci since the days of

Napoleon. Before I tell you the story of this war, let me tell

you how we became possessed of vast territory in South Africa.

You already know that the Portuguese were the first

Europeans to sail along the coast of South Africa on their

way to India. About one hundred and twenty years later

the Dutch East India Company founded a station on Table

Bay, and this was the beginning of a Dutch colony at the

Cape of Good Hope. During the wars with Napoleon a

British force landed at the Cape and drove out, not the Dutch

settlers, but the Dutch governor and the D'ilxih s <ldiers. In

this way the British gained a foothold in South Africa. At
the beginning of the nineteenth century there were some

seventy-five thousand white people, mainly Dutch, in what

we now call Cape Colony. The descendants of these people

are the Boers or Dutch farmers who are found all over South

Africa.

British settlers began to arrive in 1830, and, side by side

with the Dutch, began to tame the wilderness. The Boers

worked their farms chiefiy by slave labour. When Britain freed

the slaves, the Dutch shook the dust of Cape Colony from their

feet, and with their families and flocks and herds began to

"trek" northwards, so as to be free of the British Government.

Parties of Boers pushed on across the Orange River, and some
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cvt'ii H(iviiiicc(l hpy(tn(l tlic \'iiul. Thcv liHtt to U'^hi many
Ht a-*- luiltlcM witli till- Zulus, ami to Nutll-r the most triTiMo

..ships ; hut in tlic einl they foumh-d twti rcimhlios— tlip one

known as tlu' (^ranye Kiver Free Stiit*', and the otlicr, fartliei-

north, as the S()uth African HepuMii-. (n \K'>\ tlie Uritisli

(iovernmi-nt UL'iecd tiiat the Orange Kiver Krei- State should

lie inde|iendfii , and two vi'sirs later it took tlie same four-sr

witli regard to tlie 'I'lansvaal. Natal, where the Htwrs had

iirst settled, heraiue a Hi'itisli coluny.

Tlie Transvaal uuuh> 'mt littli' lieadway, and in the year

|S77 it was liopeh'ssly in deht, and was utnilile to tlefeiid ijsell

a;;ainst the jjreat Zulu eiiicf Cetewayo, who was tlireatenin^

tlie country. A Uritish ottieial ajipeared on the scene, and on

April 1 -, l''^77, tlie Britisli Ha<,' was Iioisted, and the Transvaal

became ]>art of the British Knipire.

At tirst most of tlie Uoers seemed satisfied with this arrange-

fin nt, but they soon changed their minds. After the Zulus

were cruslied and the de'ht was paid off, the Boers rose a^ftinst

the British (lovernment and di'feated a small j'arty of British

sjoldiers. Shortly afterward they overcame six liundred British

regulars on Jlajuha Hill. Instead of punishing the Boers,

tlie British (Joverinnent determined to *rive the Transvaal hack

to the Boers and let them rnle it in rlieir own w;vy.

In the next year gold was disco\ered on the Band, and many
miners, chiefly of British race, hurried thither in the pursuit

of wealth. These " I' itlauders,'" as tiie Boers called the foreign

settlers, worked the niities and developed the country, and soon

made it very prosperous. The Boers disliked the newcomers,

and refused to give them political rights, even though they

taxed them heavily.

In the year 1888 onr possessionH in Soutli Africa were

greatly enlarged by the addition of a mighty region e<]nal in

area to one-tifth of Europe, and stretching right away froni

Cape Colony to within five liundred miles of Britisli Kast

Africa. The chief agent in securing this vast tract of country

for Britain was Cecil Rliotles, who was then Prime ^I'l.ister

of Cape Colony. Khodes was a dreamer of great ii. j»erial
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droaiii!., ami lin was eager to hiv Itritaiii allpiiwerful in

Africa. He forincd a miiipuny to ;(overii ami ilevi'lnp tin,

new territory, and tiie soutlierii part of it was ealleil l!h..cle,-,ia

ill Itis lionour.

Now let us returji to the Transvaal, hi tlie year IXOfi some
of the leading "I'itlanders" were so diseontented with their
lot that they plotted to ovi-rthrow the Boer (ioveniment and
hring the Transvaal under the I'nion Jack once more. In
order to assist this movement, Dr. Jameson, with tive hundre.l
police belonging to Hliodesia, cros.se,l the Transvaal liorder and
tried to force his way to Johanneshurg, the chief town of the
gold-mining district. After a march of one hundred and sixty
miles, and a series of small lights lasting twenty-four hours,
Jameson and his men were obliged to surrender to the IJoers.

Tli(^ raiders were lodgi'd in jail at Pretoria, the capital of the
Transvaal, and for some days their fate hung in the balance.
Only when the Uitlanders laid down their arms did the lioer

(ioverumeut agree to hand over the raiders for trial in Kngland.
Jameson and liis officers were sent home, tried for waging war
on a friendly country, and imprisoneil.

After this the lot of the Uitlanders became much wor.se

They were badly treated in many ways, and at last they asked
yueen Victoria to take up their cause. A liritish official was
sent to South Africa to try to bring about some agreement

;

but he failed, and soon the shadow of war appeared. Jlean-
while the Koers had been importing rifles, cannon, and military
stores in vast quantities.

The Orange River Free State now threw in its lot with the
Transvaal, and early on the morning of the 10th October 1S!»'J

a letter was received from the Boers demanding that liritish

(roops he withdrjiwn from the frontiers and no further .s(jldier<i

sent out. It was further stated that if a reply were not sent
within a, certain time the Boers would consider war to be
declared.

At once, and in the clearest possible terms, the Boers were
told that their demands could not Ihs listened to. On October
10, 1899, the Boers crosse<I the Natal Iwrdci, und on the 20th
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the finit battle of the war took pl«,e. Meanwhile Boen.humed to besiege Kimberley, the town of diamond.; Mafo
king, in Rhodesia; and certain other towns in the north of
Cape Colony. t this time there were few British «,ldiers in
South Africa; i„» bulk of our army could not reach the Cape
before the beginning of November
The early battles of the war were fought in the northern

angle of Natal. Though the British forces checked the enemy,
they were forced to retire on Ladysmith, where they were
hemmed in by the Boers, who mounted " Long Toms "on the
surrounding hills and began to shell the town. Thus began
the famous siege f Ladysmith.
Meanwhile British troops were pouring into Cape Colony

A t"7u
'" 1°"^ **"""''" ^" '*>' *" "''i<'^« Kimberley

and Mafeking, and a »cond was to fight in the north of Cape
Colony. Lord Methuen marched north, and defeated the Boera
in several battles, though with great loss of life. After the
failure of a night attack on the Boer tranches at Magers-
fontein he was forced to withdraw to the Modder Rive/and
wait for fresh troops. Meanwhile matters had been going
liadly in Cape Colony. * *

By this t.-m^ a change of generals had taken place The

staff, had been sent out to take command, and Britain began
to understand what a terribly difficult task she had unde!^
taken

_
It was evident that the army must be greatly in-

creased. Two hundred thousand troops were ask.^ forfand

On October 3rd a Canadian contingent was offered Tthe
Imperial Government, and the services of a battalion of 1 000men were accepted. Immediately there was a great rush ofoluntee™ from all parts of the Dominion, a^T within afortnight the thou^nd men were enrolled and equipped.
Enthusiasm rose to fever heat, . d gifts of money and usrfu^
art^Ies were showered upon the troops, who sailed for the
front on October 3Cth. The splendid work done in South
Africa by that part of the contingent under the command of
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Colonel Pilcher itill further increaaed Canadian enthuaiaxni.

Numeruux meetings were held, at which if. waa declared, " Wo
too art' loyal Britoni, and our patriotiaro ii at ita tiest when
our country needa us moat" Later on a aecond contingent of

mounted men and artillery waa accepted, and Lord Strathcona

raised and equipped at hia own expense a corps of 030 luen,

known as " Strathcona'a Horse." In all, Canada sent some

2,820 picked men to fight in South Africa. Australia and

New Zealand also lent their aid, and for the first time in

b'story sons of the empire from all over the world fought

shoulder to shoulder. Never before had Britons realized

what the bonds of empire meant, and foreign nations

looked on amazed.

During December 1899 Ceneral BuUer made many gallant

attempts to cross the Tugela Rirer and relieve Ladysmith.

The country beyond the river is one mass of rugged moun-

tains, whera a smiill force of well-mounted men can defy a

whole army . Time after time Buller's men were driven back

though they stuck doggedly to their task.

Early in February 1900 success began to reward British efforts

in the west. General Cronje's force, which had entrenched itself

on the steep banks of the Modder River, was fiercely bombarded,

but held out for eight days. During the ni^ht of February 26,

the Canadians and Ko. 7 Company of the Royal Engineers,

under a heavy fire, dug a trench only eighty yards away from

the enemy's position. In the morning the Boers found that

the British troops in the newly-dug trench had them at their

mercy. Cronje, therefore, was forced to surrender with four

thousand men. This was the turning of the tide, for it was the

first great blow struck at the Boer forces.

While Lord Roberts marched on to the capital of the

Orange River Free State, General French relieved Kimberley

after a siege of one hundred and twenty-two day& Meanwhile

the defeats and disasters suffered by the Boers in the west

began to tell upon them, and BuUer was at last able h. reach

Ladysmith, which had held out for one hundred and nineteen

days. The defence of Ladysmith is one of the most notable
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events in the liistory of warfare. Shortly afterward. Mafeking
waa relieve<l, after a sipgo of Noven montlin.

After Bix weeks in the capital of the Fn« SUte, Lord
Robert!, pushed on rapidly to Pr^^toria, an<l as he did so the
Boers ffll ()ack frem position to positioa On May "O, 1900, he
occupied Johannesburg, and on June 1st entered Pretoria in
state. Some months of vigorous fighting followed, and, gener^
ally speaking, British anus were everywhere successful. The
Free State had already been added to the I itish Empire, and
now came the turn of the Transvaal.

Lord Roberts leturned to England in December, and Lord
Kitchener took command. The Boers now broke up into small
part.es, and harried the British ops whenever they could but
avoided pitched battles. Owir.g to the vast tracts of country
over which they fought, and the rapid way in which they
apiieared and disappeared, the work of dealing with them was
most difficult For our troops it meant marches, counter-
marches, and small fights almost without n iber. In thU
kind of warfare the year 1900 came to a clo«(



Chapter L

The Reign of Edward the Seventh

IN the year 1900 the example of Canada was copied by

Australia. The five states of the island continent to-

gether with Tasmania, decided to unite in a Commonwealth,

with one united Parliament to deal with all those matters

which concern Australia as a whole. ..almost the last public

service rendered by Queen Victoria was to sign the Common-
wealth Act, which came into force on January 1, 1901. Her

Majesty presented the 6rst Premier of Un?*ed Australia with

the table, inkstand, and pen which she used on the occasion.

On January 18th the British people were deeply grieved to

learn that the queen was ill. Four days later she died, to the

great sorrow of all her subjects. The funeral ceremonies which

took place on February 2nd were most impressive. In London

hundreds of thousands of people in mourning lined the route,

and on every face there was the strained, tense look that spoke

of heartfelt grief

The new king, Edward the Seventh, was already well known

to bis people. During the latter part of his mother's life he

had taken her place on many occasions, and had thus prepared

himself for the office of king. As Prince of Wales his sturdy

British spirit, his love of our national sports, and his hearty

good nature made him a favourite with all classes of his

future subjects. As king he showed himself so thoroughly

at one with his people, so deeply anxious for their welfare, so

broad-minded and warm-hearted, that he became by far the

most popular man in the land. In every way his beautiful
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wife, Queen Alexandra, seconded his efforts, and her great
sympathy for the poor and the suffering won her the real
affection of the British people.

From the first the new king set himself the task of
doing all that lay in his power to promote peace among the
nations. Early in the second year of his reign the Boers
showed a desire for peace, which was signed at Pretoria on
May 31, 1902. The war had cost the British people some
twenty thousand men and two hundred and fifty millions of
money. It had lasted two years, seven months, and nineteen
days. No one rejoiced more at the conclusion of peace than
King Edward.

In the first year of his reign the king showed his great
regard for the British dominions beyond the seas by sending
his sailor son, our present king, George the Fifth, on a tour
round the British Empire. Accompanied by his wife. Prince
George sailed in the Ophir on March 15th for Australia, and
there opened the first Commonwealth Pariiament From
Australia he proceeded to New Zealand, thence to South
Africa, and finally crossed the Dominion of Canada from east
to west and from west to east This visit gave the greatest
possible pleasure to the Canadian people, who welcomed the
prince and princess with the utmost heartiness.
On Monday, September 16th, the Ophir arrived at Quebec,

and the royal pair were received by a salute from the citadel,
and from the warships in the river. As they passed under a
triumphal arch in front of the Parliament buildings, two thou-
sand children sang the National Anthem. AU the public bodies
presented addresses, and in reply to one of them the prince
said that it was his proud mission to come amongst them "as
a token of that feeling of admiration and pride with which th'3
king and the whole empire have seen the sons of the Dominion
rallying round the flag." In the evening the city and the
ships in the harbour were illuminated, and next day a review
took place on the Plains of Abraham.
At Montreal the city gave the prince and princess "a loyal,

hearty, and loving welcome;" the M'Gill University presented
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them with degrees, and visits were paid to many places of
interest, including the Convent of Ville Marie. Ottawa
showed much loyalty, and the prince was specially delighted
with the noble Parliament buildings. A statue to Queen Vic-
toria was unveiled, and war medals were presented. Amongst
those thus honoured was Lieutenant Edward Holland, who
received the Victoria Cross, the highest meed of valour which
the king can bestow. After visiting a lumber camp, the
prince and princess were paddled down the river in canoes
manned by French-Canadians, singing the old-time boat songs.
From Ottawa the royal visitors journeyed by the Canadian

Pacific Eailway past Fort William to Winnipeg, where the
same loyalty was evident Amongst those who greeted the
prince was a member of the Red Eiver Brigade, who was
then lieutenant-governor of the provinoa After hearing the
National Anthem sung and seeing the schoolboys drill, the
prince and princess departed for Calgary, where they inspected
the North-West Mounted Police, and drove to an Indian
encampment in the neighbourhood. The red men at a "pow-
wow" claimed that they refused to bear arms against their
queen in 1885, and that they were loyal to their kin^ The
children sang " God save the King " as well as English cl. 'dren
could have done.

So the royal pair passed on, pausing at Banff before crossing
the "Great Divide" into British Columbia. At Vancouver
city and at Victoria the prince and princess received a most
hearty British welcome. A few days later the return journey
began, and on the 10th of October Toronto was reached. The
most remarkable enthusiasm prevailed, and in reply to an
address the prince said that the deeds of Canadians in the
South African War had shown not only their loyalty, but their
warUke character. « You have," he said, " fully maintained
the noble traditions of your forefathers, who fought for hearth
and home under the leadership of the heroic Brock."
The next day ten thousand troops were reviewed by the

prince, and war medals were distributed. Major H. Z. C.
Cockbum also receiving the Victoria Cross, and a sword of
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order to take part in the rejoicings held at Quebec in honour

of ita three hundredth birthday. The warships of five nations

lay in the St. Lawrence, and the chief incidents in the history

of the old city were acted over again in the form of a pageant.

A subscription had been raised to buy the Plains of Abraham,

and on behalf of the subscribers Prince George handed over to

the government of Quebec thU historic battlefield to be pre-

served for all time as a national park.

And now we reach the closing scene in the long eventful

history recorded in this book. At a quarter before midnight on

Friday, May 6, 1910, King Edward died with starthng sudden-

ness from heart failure due to an attack of bronchitis. Never

was there profounder grief at the death of any sovereign.

Britons loved, honoured, and trusted King Edward. They

knew him as the friend of peace and the friend of the p^r,

and yet, at the same time, he was "every inch a king. His

body lay iu state in Westminster Hall, and hundreds of

thousands of men and women reverently passed by his coflin

to bid him a last farewell On May 20th his body, " to glorious

burial slowly borne," was carried in lordly procession through

the densely-thronged streets of London, followed by a mourning

band of kings and princes. Finally it was laid to rest m St

George's Chapel, Windsor.

The King is dead. Long live the King ! Our new sovereign,

George the Fifth, has already shown himself most eager to

foUow in his father's footsteps. He knows the empire, and

understands it better than any former king, and ite interest

are safe in his hands. Long may he reign

!

May it be his proud privilege to see the British nations-

" Welded each and all

Into one imperial whole

;

One with BriUin heart nnd soul—
^

One Ufe, one flag, one fleet, one throne I

THE END.
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